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DISASTER DRILL - St. Michael's Hospital conducted a fire disaster drill Oct. 5 with
the cooperation of the Newark Fire Department. This scene shows a "patient" -
in this case a mannequin - being lowered to the street. A similar drill was held
at St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic.
The Liturgical Renewal
Formalism Giving Way
To Thoughtful Worship
BY REV. JAMES C. TURRO
This is the third in a series of articles on the forthcoming
changes in the Mass. The author is a teacher at Immaculate
Conception Seminary and a member of the Archdiocesan Liturgi-
cal Commission übicb is sponsoring the scries.
For optimum results a man
must come to the liturgy in a
suitable state of mind. His
mind, that is, must be attuned
to his voice and his action.
This is a way of saying that
a man must
be wholly
present to
tiio liturgy,
lie ought not
to attend on-
ly with his
body while
his mind
wanders in
distant fields
of fancy.
That would be a divided pres-
ence; body in one spot, spirit
in another.
It is not even enough for a
man to use supreme care in
executing the actions of the
liturgy and in uttering its pre-
scribed words. Through it all
he mast be mentally "with”
the words and actions of the
liturgy, otherwise there is pet-
tifogging formalism but not
genuine worship. It is against
just such shallowness that God
complained in the Old Testa-
ment.
“What do I care, the Lord
says how you multiply those
victims of yours? I have had
enough and to spare . . . Think
you it Ls a welcome sound, the
tramp of your feet in my
courts bringing worship such
as yours?” (Isaiah 1:11 ff.)
“I am sick and tired of
them, your solemn feasts, in-
cense that goes up from your
assemblies I can breathe no
longer! . . . O to be rid of the
singing, the harp’s music that
din my ear!” (Amos 5:22 ff).
GOD’S DISSATISFACTION
stemmed from the fact that
Temple ceremonies were being
“staged" rather than experi-
enced in a meaningful way.
People were going through the
motions but their words and
actions were not buttressed by
the attention of their minds.
Further, and even worse, peo-
ple imagined they had given a
good account of themselves by
perfunctorily acting out their
parts at the services.
In being physically present
they assumed that they had
done all that could be expec-
ted of them. Their round of
daily activities; good, bad and
questionable could run un-
abated, unhampered and un-
touched by their experience of
the liturgy. In other words
there was no overflow into their
daily lives of the spirit and
virtue of God encountered in
the liturgy.
It was in reaction to such
sterile attitudes of worship that
Christ insisted: genuine adora-
tion of the Father must be
done in spirit and in truth
(John 4:23). And this is
achieved when a man’s mental
posture coincides with his
physical posture of prayer am!
when there is a fall-out from
his worship or to use a cheer-
ier expression, when there is
a reverberation of his act of
worship throughout his life and
activity.
TO “THINK ALONG” with
our liturgical actions and ut-
terances is the most important
clement of our worship. At
least the Church encourages us
to sec it in this light. For In-
stance in an encyclical of Pope
Pius XII, called Mediator Dei,
it is flatly asserted: “The chief
element of divine worship
must be interior.”
In a prayer found in the mis-
sal we read: "May what our
prayer professes outwardly
achieve its inward effect."
More recently in the Consti-
tution on the Sacred Liturgy
we were cautioned:
"But in order that the litur-
gy may be able to produce its
full effects, it is necessary that
the faithful come to it with
proper dispositions, that their
minds should be attuned to
their voices, and that they
should cooperate with divine
grace lest they receive it in
vain.
“Pastors of shuts must
therefore realize that, when
the liturgy is celcbraled, some-
thing more is required than
the mere observation of the
laws governing valid and licit
celebration; it is their duty
also to ensure that the faithful
take part fully aware of what
they arc doing, actively en-
gaged in the rite, and enriched
by its effects."
From this we may judge
that the Church is not being
utopian in introducing
changes into the liturgy. She
docs not naively imagine that
tlic changes will automatically
make the liturgy a glowing ex-
perience for all. It will still
require a sturdy effort on the
part of the individual worship-
per to make the liturgy fruit-
ful and meaningful for him.
Study Days Due
To Brief Teachers
On the Liturgy
NEWARK Teachers In Catholic schools and catechetical
programs will be briefed on the changes in the liturgy at study
days sponsored by the Archdioccsan Liturgical Commission at
Scton Hall University Nov. 11 and 15.
Teaching Sisters, Brothers and lay people from Bergen and
Essex will atteni the Nov. 11 program. Those from Hudson and
Union will attend on the 15th.
A FOLLOW UP to last month’s program for priests will be
held at Setun Halt Oct. 12 at 1 p.m. It will open with a talk on
the theological aspects of the liturgy by Rev. Anthony Padovano
of Immaculate Conception Seminary.
Discussions of practical problems in implementing the re-
forms will follow. Matters to be covered include commentators,
lectors and approved hymns and hymnals. There will be an op-
portunity for questions, according to Msgr. John M. Mahon of
the liturgical commission, who announced the programs.
The-program for teachers will feature a talk on the liturgy
in relation to the history of salvation by Rev. Vincent Novak,
S. J., of Fordham University, a native of Jersey City. There
will also be a demonstration Mass.
A study day for lay people is scheduled for Nov. 1 under
auspices of the Family Life Apostolalc.
Voting Favors Unity Movement
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY
- Progress
toward Christian unity and in-
terior "aggiornamento" was
tlie most important product of
the Second Vatican Council’s
recent sessions.
The council Fathers, work-
ing quickly with the help of a
well-oiled administrative setup
approved major portions of the
schemas on ecumenism and
the nature of the Church.
THEY APPROVED the cn
tire first chapter of the ecu-
menism schema, which sets
Christian unity up as the ma-
jor work of the council, traces
the course of division, and calls
upon Catholics to work toward
unity.
Then the Bishops turned
their attention to the second
chapter, which deals with the
practice of ecumenism.
Under council voting rules,
controversial articles of each
chapter of each schema must
first be voted on; then each
chapter, then the entire
schema. Chapter one of the
ecumenism schema and the
last four on the nature of the
Church have been approved
in the first and second votes;
all articles of the second ecu-
menism chapter have passed
the first vote.
THE VOTING on the Church
schema leaves only the first
two awaiting a ballot. Those
passed cover the nature and
ministry of Bishops: the laity;
the universal vocation and reli-
gious.
The first chapter of the ecu-
menism schema stresses the
importance of the ecumenical
movement and lays the
groundwork for the practical
aspects treated in the second
and third chapters. The entire
section passed 1,925 to 30, with
209 Fathers voting “yes with
reservations.”
THE INTRODUCTION points
the ecumenical movement to-
ward the restoration of lost
unity. The following four ar-
ticles, and their preliminary
votes are:
(1) The restoration of Chris-
tian unity is the main aim of
the Vatican Council. Yes 2,094,
no 16.
(2) Christ wishes His fol-
lowers to be united and He
gave teaching authority to his
12 Apostles. Yes 2,081, no 30.
CD The fault for a divided
Christianity rests on both sides
of tlie split. The Church 'em-
braces tlie separated breth-
ren with brotherly reverence
and love, and acknowledges
that their Baptism gives them
a form of communion how-
ever inperfect —with the
Church. Yes 2,051, no 57.
(4) We should work actively
through prayer, word and deed
to reach Chrlstain unity. Yes
2,056, no 50.
TIIE SECOND chapter’s
eight articles deal with more
practical aspects of ecumen-
ism. They arc numbered con-
secutively after the first four
articles.
(5) Restoration of Christian
unity is the concern of the
whole Church —of both lay-
men and pastors.
(6) The Church myst be ever
more faithful to its calling in
100,000 Due
In Parades
About 100.000 men will take part in a dozen North Jersey
Holy Name programs Oct. 11, with eight parades scheduled
for the Archdiocese of Newark and three parades and one rally
set for the Diocese of Paterson.
The largest parades will, as usual, be in Newark and Jersey
City, with about 20,000 to march in each one. There will be
15,000 in tlie Bergen County parade at Hackensack and 10,000
in the Suburban Essex and Paterson parades.
Paterson
The Paterson parade will be-
gin at 2:30 p.m. with the sound-
ing of the chimes of St. John's
Cathedral. It will wind its way
from the cathedral to Bauerle
Stadium, with St. Mary’s as
lead parish and Domcnick
Crapello as grand marshall.
Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan,
diocesan director, will be on
the reviewing stand with Msgr.
Walter H. Hill, rector of the
cathedral, and Msgr. John J.
Shanlcy, pastor of St. Joseph's.
Rev. Joseph Cassidy of St.
Mary’s will celebrate Benedic-
tion at the field, assisted by
Rev. Louis Simonct of Our
Lady of Lourdes and Rev.
Roger Hebert, O.F.M., of St.
Bonaventure, Paterson. The
preacher will be a Carmelite
from the retreat house at
Oakland.
THERE WILL be 4,000 men
from 39 Morris County parish-
es in the Morristown parade,
which starts at 3 p.m. and will
end at the high school field.
St. Virgil’s of Morris Plains
will be the lead parish and
Msgr. John J. Shecrin, vicar
general, will be the chief re-
viewer.
Msgr. John A. Tracy, pastor
of St. Virgil's, Morris Plains,
will celebrate Benediction. The
preacher will be Rev. William
J. King, pastor of St. Joseph's,
Lincoln Park.
ABOUT 5,000 men from 18
parishes will take part in the
Passaic-Clifton parade, which
Newark
The Newark parade will be-
gin down Broad St. at 2 p.m.
with 60 parishes from Newark
and nearby cities taking part.
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, is the
lead parish, with Frank De-
George, president of the Es-
sex-West Hudson Federation of
Holy Name Socicitcs, grand
marshal.
Msgr. James F. Looney, vic-
ar general, will review the pa-
rade at Lincoln Park. Gov.
Richard J. Hughes will also
be in the stand.
Benediction will follow in St.
Columba's Church, with Rev.
Thaddcus L. Zaorski, pastor
of St. Stanislaus, Newark, as
celebrant, assisted by Rev.
Vito G. Dell’Orto, pastor of
St. Rocco's, Newark, and Rev.
Francis Dols, TOR., of St.
Joseph’s Spanish, Newark. The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant
director of the Legion of De-
cency in the archdiocese.
THE SUBURBAN Essex pa
rade will be in West Orange
along Main St. to Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, where Rev.
John T. Lawlor. host pastor,
and Msgr. Peter Kurz, pastor
of St. Venantius, Orange, and
county dean, will review it
Joseph Flynn of Our Lady of
Lourdes will lead the 28 par-
ishes, with the parade sched-
uled to start at 3 p.m.
Msgr. John J. Fccley, pastor
of Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange. will deliver the sermon
at Our Lady of Lourdes after
the parade. *
Pleas for Missions
Stress Experiences
At Vatican Council
NEWARK Appeals from
Archbishop Boland and Bish-
op Navagh to be read in all
North Jersey churches Oct. 1!
as a preliminary to Mission
Sunday the following week
stress the following knowledge
they have gained pf mission
needs through attendance at
the Second Vatican Council.
Archbishop Boland writes
that from his seat in St. Pe-
ter’s Basilica each Bishop
"may look around and sec
many hundreds of Bishops of
every color who have come
from all sections of the mis-
sion world. He realizes that
their work is his work. He and
his priests must share the con-
cern of missionaries for their
poor flocks and for the two
billion persons who have not
yet heard the Gospel of Our
Lord.
"The task of the Catholic
missionary is not simple or
easy.
"He must build and main-
tain churches and schools. He
must also provide for the poor
and the sick. In many places,
missionaries meet opposition
from non-Catholic as well as
non-Christian organizations."
"IF YOU COULD have spent
the past week with me at the
Vatican Council," Bishop Na-
vagh writes, "you would ap-
preciate as I do the needs of
the missionary Church. Some
800 Bishops tell us daily here
at the council of what they
could do if they only had the
funds
,
. .
“Money is not the solution
of the missionary program of
the Church. What is needed is,
first of all, the grace of God,
which He grants in answer to
prayer. . . But also needed
arc trained personnel, simple
buildings and daily support,
by which 1 mean mere food
and shelter for the laborers
in God's vineyard. These you
and I are called upon by God
himself to supply."
Both Ordinaries called upon
Catholics to be generous In the
collection which will be taken
up Oct. 18 In all churches.
There will also be a Solemn
Vespers held that day at 3:30
p.m. at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral and a mission service at
St. John’s Cathedral.
See Texts, Page 8
Parish Adopting Negro Mission
JERSEY CITY - St. Paul of the
Cross parish here is “adopting” a
mission in an all-Negro Mississippi
town.
The parish has already sent $5OO
from the proceeds of its annual bazaar
to Rev. Joseph I. Guidry, S.V.D., pas-
tor of St. Gabriel’s Mission, Mound
Bayou, Miss.
In the future, clothes, toys, books
and food will also be sent, according
to Rev. Francis A. Hennessey, pastor
at St. Paul of the Cross.
A TRIP taken to Mississippi this
summer by Rev. Robert P. Ulesky
an assistant at St. Puul’s, ignited the
chain of circumstances leading to
“adoption." Father Ulesky saw and
experienced the conditions under
which Divine Word missionaries are
working among the Negroes of Missis-
sippi.
Father Hennessey suggested that St.
Paul’s take some positive action on
hearing of the conditions. The priests
decided that formal adoption of a mis-
sion might best, bring home to par-
ishioners the needs of the home mis-
sions.
FATHER ULESKY contacted Rov.
Harold Perry, S.V.D., superior of the
Divine Word Fathers in Mississippi.
He asked to select a parish which he
felt most needed aid, he chose St.
Gabriel’s, founded in 1049.
The mission consists of 120 Catho-
lics who are unable to maintain
through contributions the chapel and
school built with funds donated
through the Catholic Extension So-
ciety. A convent ls under construction
for the Oblate Sisters of Providence
who staff the school.
WHEN HE learned help was com-
ing, Father Guidry wrote to Father
Ulesky that he felt like a man emerg-
ing from a dungeon. "At last I can
enjoy and appreciate the fresh air
....1 am moet grateful.”
MOUND BAYOU is a unique
community, being the largest all-Ne-
gro town in the U.S. It was settled in
1887 by two former slaves.
The Catholic mission was an off-
shoot of St. Mary's, Vicksburg, found-
ed by a Divine Word priest in 1906.
At the time St. Gabriel's was started,
there was just one Catholic in the
community. Since then 164 have been
baptized at the mission, but there is
a constant exodus to Chicago for fi-
nancial and educational opportunities.
Father Guidry, a native of Louisi-
ana, was assigned there in 1963 after
spending six years at two parishes in
Louisiana.
Revelation Schema Stirs
An Old Council Debate
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY—Are Scrip-
ture and Tradition separate
sources of revealed truth, or is
Tradition simply an extension
of the truths revealed in Scrip-
ture?
At the first session of tlie
Vatican Council two years ago,
debate on that subject re-
vealed a major split among the
council Fathers. Under discus-
sion was the schema on Revel-
ation and after an indecisive
vote Pope John intervened and
sent the schema back to
a specially organized com-
mission for revision so the
council could proceed with its
work.
LAST WEEK the 24-member
commission sent the new
schema out for discussion, but
the old difference was still evi-
dent. Majority and minority
reports accompanied its pres-
entation.
Speaking for the 17-man
majority, whose views are re-
flected in the new schema,
Archbishop Ermengildo Florit
of Florence, Italy, warned
against taking a definitive
stand forcither view. It is best
to leave the door open for a
more developed theology to
settle the question, he said.
The minority spokesman,
Bishop Franjo Franie of Split.
Yugoslavia, held out for. ex-
plicitness and a broad exten-
sion of Tradition.
The document will be defec-
tive, he said, unless it deline-
ates those doctrines based on
Tradition alone. This would be
valuable in the Church’s rela-
tions with tlie Orthodox
and Protestant churches which
have asked for a clear state-
ment on the matter.
An open door stand, said
Bishop Franlc, also would lead
to confusion among biblical
scholars trying to establish a
scriptural basis for many tra-
ditions.
THE MINORITY objection
—and most of the debate
centered around the second of
the schema's six chapters,
which deals with the trans-
mission of Revelation. While
avoiding tlie problem of relat-
ing Scripture and Tradition,
the chapter makes the follow-
ing points:
• There are not two paral-
el, but disconnected, sources of
Revelation, but two modes of
transmission in which tlie mys-
tery of salvation lives In the
Church.
• Tradition Is the total
being and tlie action of tbe
Church, in its life, doctrine
and worship by which the mys-
tery of salvation is passed on.
• Scripture is not outside of
Tradition, but forms part of it
and contains It.
• Revelation as it exists
stems from the tradition of
the living Christian communi-
ties at the beginning of the
Christian era and in the Scrip-
ture born of this tradition.
• Tradition lives in all
members of the Church but its
authentic interpretation is en-
trusted to the Church's teach-
ing authority. The Church docs
not have any power over the
word of God. but it has the
mandate to conserve and an-
nounce it.
TIIE FIRST chapter de-
clares that Revelation is the
opening of God to men in
words and action in a plan of
salv lion. It drew little com-
ment and was approved.
The third covers inspiration
and interpretation of the Bible.
Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini of
Palermo, Sicily, objected to
modern Biblical scholarship,
claiming that scholars had
been allowed too much free-
dom. Their view that the
Church’s understanding of the
Bible must still be developed
is wrong, he said.
Chapter four, on the Old
Testament, has been revised
to stress those books as the
history of salvation, not just of
the chosen people.
The fifth chapter covcra the
entire New Testament, rather
than restricting itself to the
Gospels as the original draft
did.
THE LAST chapter has been
renamed Sacred Scripture in
the Life of the Church
and recommends collaboration
wiUi separated Christians in
preparing Bible translations.
"If these translations were
made in a common effort with
the separated brcthcren,” said
a Father in favor, "they could
be used by all ChrisUans."
Tlie majority of the Fathers
seemed to agree with the ma-
jority of the commission which
composed Uic schema. The
most straightforward was
Montreal's Paul-Emilc Cardin-
al Lcgcr, who described the
document as an excellent work
and praised Its agreement with
the modern biblical move-
ment.
HE NOTED what many
other Fathers had recognized
as debate continued, however
—a creeping semantic confu-
sion surrounding the word
"tradition."
Some, like Cardinal Lcger,
restricted their use of the word
to apostolic tradition; other*,
like Albert Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago, included other elc-
ments later than the apostolic
period.
IN PLACE - Bishop Navagh at his place in seat 547 in St. Peter's Basilica at a session
of the Vatican Council.
School Crusade
Subscription
Drive Nears
NEWARK The Advocate will launch its
annual subscription drive Oct. 12 at 11 a.m. with
a meeting for directors of the School Crusade at
the West Orange Armory. The meeting will be
held in conjunction with the suppliers exhibit spon-
sored by Cooperative Supply Services.
With the permission of Archbishop Boland, the
School Crusade is conducted by school children in
parishes where The Advocate's full parish cover-
age plan is not in effect.
The drive itself will run from Oct. 26 through
Nov. 9 with school children calling on prospects.
The goal is to have each student bring in one sub-
scription. Schools participating in the program and
the youngsters themselves will share in the pro-
ceeds.
The subscripition price is $5 yearly.
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
order to work best for unity
and must be ready to reform
itself. Roth articles ap-
proved in one vote, 2,120 to 46.
(7) Without heartfelt adher-
ence to God’s call, there can
be little progress in the ecu-
menical movement. This has
special meaning for those in
authority. All of us in some
way have responsibility for the
sin of disunity. The Fathers
ask pardon of God and of the
separated Christians and like-
wise give pardon. Yes 2,076,
no 92.
(8) Catholics and non-Catho-
lies should pray together for
Christian unity under special
circumstances which are to be
determined in concrete cases
by episcopal authority. Yes
1,872, no 292.
THE LAST four articles
were approved in one vote,
2.099 to 62.
(9) This deals with mutual
knowledge and the means to
It: dialogue, willingness to
learn and meetings between
theologians with all partici-
pants on equal footing.
(10) Considers ecumenical
training, especially In semin-
aries. •
(11) Considers the way in
which truths of the Faith are
to be expressed and warns
against false ireniclsm.
(12) Asks cooperation with
separated Christians In such
things as social action in
emerging regions of the world,
works for peace and attempts
to bring Christian spirit to the
arts and sciences.
Besides the third chapter,
the Fathers still must vote on
declarations on the Jews and
on religious freedom which are
attached to the ecumenism
schema.
THE CHURCH schema vot-
ing includes approval of Bish-
ops’ collegiallty and the estab-
lishment of a permanent dia-
conate. Chapters dealing
with the last things and Our
Lady have yet to be approved.
The vole on chapter three
was split Into two parts. The
first poll dealt with the nature
of the episcopate including
collegiality —and won: Yes
1.624, no 42, yes with reserva-
tions 572, null 4.
The second considers the
ministry of the Bishops, estab-
lishment of the diaconate
and the Bishops' responsibili-
ty to the whole Church. Yes
1,704, no 553, yos with reserva-
tions 481, null 2.
CHAPTER FOUR on the
laity had undergone some
changes, which were explained
by Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh before the voting.
The attempt had been made
to establish a relationship be-
tween the laity and clergy
without splitting them —and
without making them one, he
said.
Sections also had been added
stressing the apostolic mean-
ing of marriage and family
life, rights and duties of liy.
men, free cooperation and loy-
alty toward pastors and the
dignity of the layman as one
of the People of God. The vote
was: yes 2,152, no 8, yes with
reservations 78.
Chapter five deals with the
universal vocation to sanctity.
Yes, 1,856, no 17, yes with
reservations 302.
Chapter six on religious was
voted: Yea 1,736, no 12, yes
with reservations 438.
In spite of the approval given
all the messures, all the re-
served votes which must
have detailed explanations
will be considered before fin-
al voting of the entire
schemas.
'Greatest Challenge' Facing Church Is Still Ahead
By JOHN COGLEY
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
As the Second Vatican Coun-
cil moves toward its 100th
general congregation, it is not
too early to begin assessing it
first as a religious event,
then as the most serious at-
tempt since the Council of
Trent 400 years ago to renew
the spirit of Catholicism, and
finally as a monumental ef-
fort on the part of the Church
to speak meaningfully to other
Christians, to non-Christians
and even to vast numbers of
non-believers.
AFTER MORE than a thous-
and hours of general discus-
sion to St. Peter's Basilica,
hundreds of committee meet-
ings, tens of thousands of
hours of private study, and
millions of earnest prayers for
its success, what can be said
of the council’s progress and
prospects, in the light of its
high aims?
First, as a religious event.
The record is impressive.
Thanks in great part to the
universal acceptance of Pope
John, almost no one suspects
the council of being anything
other than- what- it is —a
gathering of religious leaders
with no ulterior motive in
mind who are sincerely intent
on renewing the spiritual en-
ergies of their ancient Church.
This may seem like a small
thing, but it is well to remem-
ber that not long ago any such
impressive meeting at the Vat-
ican would have been held sus-
pect and been charged with
having “imperialistic” inten-
tions of secular domination.
ASIDE FROM the influence
of Pope John, there is the fact
that the council has been per-
suasively ecumenical. It has
not been preoccupied with
“holy wars,” denunications
of Communism, secularism,
heresy, or any other aberra-
tions. The tone has been irenic,
the public expressions humble
in character and positive in
their impact.
At their best, the Fathers of
the council have given brilliant
evidence that the spirit of the
Gospels still lives in the
Church. Take their discussions
about the declaration on the
Jews.
By and large, it was a
model of evangelical charity.
A* such it was a bafflement
to a few Catholics who have
nurtured antt-Semitism i n
their hearts.
AS AN EFFORT to renew
Catholicism, great progress
has already been made by the
council, and more is in the off-
ing.
One need only recall the
shocked reaction to Rev. Hans
Kueng's first book on reform
and renewal to see how far
along the Church has come.
When, in that book, Father
Kueng, suggested that the
Church needed an internal “re-
formation” and overhaul of
outmoded customs, canons,
theological methods, and re-
strictions on freedom, there
was a cry against him
throughout the Catholic world.
But Father Kueng turned
out to be the better prophet
of what the work of Vatican II
would be.
ONLY TWO decrees of the
council have been formally
proclaimed by the Pope to
date. The lesser of these, the
decree on communications, ad-
mittedly added little to Pope
John's search for aggiorna-
mento. The Fathers were pre-
occupied with more pressing
theological matters and did not
give it the attention it de-
served.
But the liturgical constitu-
tion, was a brilliant accom-
plishment. To the degree that
it is put into practice, it will
reorient Catholic piety from
an individualistic and some-
times sentimental preoccupa-
tion with personal salvation to
a broad social awareness that
the Church-at-prayer is the
People of God sharing the
highest spiritual experience
open to man on earth.
PUBLIC attention has been
largely fixed on such dramatic
changes as the shift from La-
tin to the vernacular in the
Mass and sacraments. Much
more important, however, is
the spirit of the document,
which promises to enrich the
worship of the Church, heigh-
ten the meaning of the Sacra-
ments, and dissipate the
incomprehensibility and fre-
quent boredom which so many
Catholics for so long have as-
sociated with the performance
of their sacramental "duties."
The draft
on Divine Rev-
elation. which is under dis-
cussion, is equally promising.
Though its themes are ab-
struse and highly theological,
it has strong implications not
only for the future intellectual
life of the Church and ecu-
menical work but for the
grow-th of a Biblical mind-set
among the Catholic people, as
well.
Although the schema may be
incomprehensible to the un-
trained, for the future of the
Church, its importance cannot
be exaggerated.
The schema, formerly known
as "sources of revelation," is
now simply “On Divine Revel-
ation." The title change from
the 1962 schema indicates a
shift in emphasis from the
apologetical, catechism tone
criticized then to the current
preservation of revelation as
the "perennial and life-giving
word still active in the
Church.”
THE NEW schema en-
courages Catholics to read the
«acred scriptures in both their
private and public worship. It
encourages the work of mod-
ern scripture scholars snd the
collaboration of Catholic schol-
ars with biblicists of other
faiths, Finally, it authorizes
joint Protestant-Catholic ver-
sions of the Bible based on
modern scholarship, especial-
ly in those new nations where
no translations have been
available.
THE FAVORABLE votes for
episcopal collegiallty, the doc-
trine by which the Bishops will
be given a larger share with
the Pope In the governance of
the entire Churcfi, can also be
counted as a big step forward
in reaching the aims of the
council.
Acceptance of the “collegi-
ate” principle brings Catholic
thinking closer to Eastern Or-
thodox conceptions of the Bish-
ops’ role. It diminishes some-
what the persistent Protestant
notion of Catholicism as a
kind of religious dictatorship
presided over by a despotic
Pope.
All these changes will affect
the dialogue between the
Church and the world which
Pope Paul called for. The first
of that dialogue will be com-
ing before the Fathers soon,
when the crucial Schema 13,
On the Church and the Mod-
ern World, Is presented to
them. The schema deals with
marriage, population prob-
lems, nuclear war, and other
touchy questions.
( IT COULD GO either way
be a hapless decree or speak
meaningfully to modern man.
But one thing is certain: if the
declarations
on religious liber-
ty and on the Jews and other
non-Christians had not been
received as they were by the
1 athers of the
council, who
approved of both of them and
sent them back for strengthen-
ing, the third aim of the coun-
cil to speak meaningfully
to contemporary man— would
have been put out of range.
If the Church’s attempts to
establish a dialogue with the
modern world are as fruitful
as its earlier effort to break
through to its non-Catholic
Christian brethren, Vatican II
will go down in history as the
greatest event in a thousand
years of Catholic history. The
greatest challenge, then, is
still ahead.
The Holy Father’s Week
'Abyss of Distrust Overcome'
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
•‘An abyss of distrust and
skepticism his largely been
overcome,” said Pop# Paul,
addressing non-Catholic obser-
vers to the ecumenical council
during a special audience in
the Sistine Chapel. He was re-
plying to remarks by Greek
Orthodix Archimandrite Pan-
teleimon Rodopoulos of Brook-
line, Mass., one of the three
representatives of Orthodox
Patriarch Athanagoras of Con-
stantinople.
“Anew method has asserted
Itself.”
“A friendship was born,
a hope was engendered, a
movement is on the way," the
Pope said.
“You will have noticed that
the council has had only words
of respect and joy for your
presence and for the Christian
communities you represent,
words of charity and hope in
regard to you. This is no little
matter when we think of the
polemics of the past, and If we
are aware that our mutual be-
havior Is sincere, cordial and
even profound.”
Pope Paul said observers
could see for themselves that
the Catholic Church “is dis-
posed toward an honorable and
serene dialogue and ready to
examine how difficulties may
be eliminated, and misunder-
standings done away with,
even though it cannot disre-
gard certain doctrinal require-
ments it must uphold.”
He also repeated his willing-
ness to cooperate In establish-
ing an institute for the study
proposed by the observers last
of the history of salvation, as
year, and will continue sending
Catholic observers to gather-
ings of other churches.
•
Church and Science
VATICAN CITY CRN'S) -
“Every true scientist is a
friend of the Church and no
field of knowledge is foreign
to her,” Pope Paul told mem-
bers of the Ponticlca! Academy
of Science. The scientists had
attended a study week in Rom#
on “The Brain and Con-
science."
He said “the Church is not
afraid of the progress of sci-
ence. She is only too happy to
take up the dialogue with all
creation and applaud the won-
derful discoveries made by sci-
entists."
The Pope said scientists, on
their part, are becoming In-
creasingly alert to the partner-
ship between iclencs and reli-
gion.
“In the past," he said, “the
scientific world too readily as-
sumed a position of Indepen-
dence and self-assurance,” and
this led to “an attitude of dif-
fidence and even contempt of
spiritual and religious values.”
“Nowadays, on the other
hand,” fu stressed, "the same
world has been seized by a
groater awareness of the com-
plexity of the world’s problems
and of mankind, and this has
provoked uncertainty and sus-
picion toward the possibility of
the evolution of science left to
Its own without any guidance.
“Thus, the assurance of the
early days has given way to a
salutary restlessness of many
scientists, thanks to which the
souls of modern scientists are
more well disposed toward the
consideration of religious val-
ues, perceiving in the prodig-
ious conquest of science the
mysteries of the world and the
biasing light springing from
the divine source."
•
Sees Obstetrician*
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul held an audience
for 70 members of the New
England Obstetrical and Gyn-
ecological Society and urged
them always to remember
Christen ethics defending
the life of unborn infants.
The Pope said "We are cer-
tain. . . you will always recall
the principles of ethics which
Christian morals raise to their
highest and moot exigent ex-
life of each human being.
“Innocent human life, no
matter in what condition, is
from the first instant of its
existence to be secure from
every direct voluntary attack.
This is a fundamental right of
every human person, . ," he
said, referring to a talk by
Pope Pius XII.
Meets Media Body
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul addressed the first
plenary session of the newly
created Pontifical Commis-
sion for Social Communication
and outlined a program for its
future activity.
"We are thoughtful and al-
most frightened about the
work this commission is tak-
ing on,” he said. "The field
in which such work must take
place is immense. The number
of problems it presents are
enormous. The difficulties it
must meet are incalculable.
The means at your disposal
are terribly out of proportion
to those gigantic ones placed
by the world at the disposal
of social communication."
The new commission was '
established by the Holy See in
conformity with the recom-
mendation of the Vatican
Council decree on the means
of social communication.
The Pope said; “Instru-
ments of social communica-
tion
. . , are marvelous and
powerful, but they are still in-
struments. What is of most
value Is the spirit, thought,
culture and the word which
they express."
The commission met to be
gin work on a pastoral in-
struction to actuate the coun-
cil decree. This Instruction is
specifically commanded by
the decree itself.
•
Radio
,
TV Roles
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
The roles of radio and tele-
vision should be as important
in education and religion as
they are in entertainment,
Pope Paul told West German
radio and TV leaders here.
The Pope expressed “deep
interest” in the work of West
Germany's communication
media in education and reli-
gion. He thanked them espec-
ially for the stress they were
placing on “the activities of the
Catholic Church and the Sec-
ond Vatican Council” is well
as on eternal spiritual values
in general.
However, he criticized direc-
tors of the communications
media by asking "what satis-
faction can they ever gain in
the long run from knowing that
their efforts have been spent
purely on the amusement of
the public?”
“Thoee who control these Im-
portant means of communica-
tion," he added, "know that
they can make a great contri-
bution to the spiritual eleva-
(loo and strengthening of the
bonds of friendship that unite
nations and at the same time
spread due respect among men
for their creator, God the Fath-
er.”
•
Creed Like Ludder
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul has characterised
the profession of faith In the
Nlcene Creed as a ladder lead-
ing from St. Peter's chair
to heaven.
He called on those attend-
ing an audience to climb its
rising steps. The creed is sung
at the end of each papal au-
dience.
He said the singing of the
creed expresses "our adher-
ence to the faith of the Cath-
olic Church, which faith Is that
of St. Peter. . . and the faith
ol Si. Peter is that which con-
leases Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, our Master and Sa-
vior.
"In that faith In Christ we
come to know the mystery of
the life of God, unique in na-
ture Father, Son and Holy
Spirit ...In that faith we
find not only anew knowledge
of divinity, but the beginning
of communion with God and
of our salvation."
U.S. Aide Visits
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Brooks Hays, special assistant
to President Lyndon Johnson
and brotherhood chairman of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, was re-
ceived in private audience by
Pope Paul and later attended
a Vatican Council meeting at
the invitation of the Pope.
This makes him the first
American government official
ever to attend an ecumenical
council. Hays brought special
greetings from President
Johnson and will return the
Pope’s greeting to the Presi-
dent.
•
St. Francis' IVay
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI, preaching at a
Mass in St. Peter's Basilica
marking the Feast of St. Fran-
cis of Assisi, hailed him as
"one of the most original
saints In the Church's history”
because "he knew best how to
express, and live for, a har-
monious relationship between
nature and the supernatural,
between the temporal and the
eternal."
The Pope noted that since
his death to 1226, St. Francis
has been venerated “at every
level of society and not only
by Catholics and other Chris-
tians, but by the followers of
other religious confessions.”
Pope Paul urged the congre-
gation to heed the message of
St. Francis of Assisi and
pledge themselves to follow his
example in the Imitation of
Christ.
“St. Francis Imitated Christ
externally in the poverty, hu-
mility and simplicly of his life,
and he imitated Him internally
by forming his mind and heart
in accordance with the
thoughts snd sentiments of the
evangelical Christ. This imita-
tion has made of him one of
the most original saints In the
Church's history, one of, the.
saints who has been best
known and loved."
•
Blesses Chapel
ROME (RNS) - High digni-
taries of the Italian govern-
ment greeted Pope Paul when
he drove from Vatican City to
bless the newly-reatored chap-
el of St. Charles Borromeo In
the Italian embassy to the Holy
See.
The Pi o# carried a relic of
the saint to be presented to
the chapel.
Speaking to the assembled
diplomats, the Pope said “his-
tory, art and piety call ue to
beg the supernatural assis-
tance of St. Charles Borromeo
. . .In this house which once
was his and which now and in
the future will be his in the
sense that those who live in it,
endowed with high and special
diplomatic functions, may
have Inspiring and protective
help from him."
AT THE COUNCIL- Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of Immaculate
conception Seminary is shown with Bishop Walter W.
Curtis of Bridgeport, former Auxiliary Bishop of Newark,
in front of St. Peter's Basilica in Rome prior to one of the
sessions of the Vatican Council. Msgr. Beck recently re-
turned from Rome, where he was the Bishop's guest for
the first weeks of the third session.
Suits Will Suit
Trieste Priests
TRIESTE. Italy (NC) - A
breakthrough in the Italian
tradition of priests wearing
cassocks in the streets has
been made In the Archdiocese
of Trieste.
Archbishop Antonio Sant in
has granted permission to
priests under his jurisdiction
to wear suits when not exer-
' rising the function of priests
as such.
Unity Prelate Meets
With Greek Primate
ATHENS (NC) - The head
of the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
greeted the Primate of the
Orthodox Church of Greece
here with the same embrace
the Pope used in the Holy
Land last January on meeting
the Ecumenical Patriarch of
Constantinople.
The meeting between
Augustin Cardinal Bea and
Archbishop Chrysostomoa of
Athens was the first official
high-level encounter in centu-
ries between the independent
Orthodox Church of Greece
and the Roman Catholic
Church.
CARDINAL BEA came to
Athens after returning to the
Orthodox cathedral at Patras
the relic of the skull of St.
Andrew which had been In the
Vatican’s possession for five
centuries.
The meeting between the
Cardinal and Archbishop
Chrysostomos "took place In
an atmosphere of great
cordiality and brotherhood,”
it was reported.
Archbishop Chrysostomos
had previously been cool to
acumentcal gestures on the
part of the Holy See, and had
opposed the meeting between
Pope Paul VI and Patriarch
Athcnagoras of Constantinople
last January.
In the course of the meeting,
the Greek Primate expressed
his warm thanks for the Pope’s
gesture in returning the relic
of St. Andrew to Patras, the
traditional site of the apostle’s
martyrdom.
Vatican-Czech
Talks Predicted
BONN, Germany (NC)
The German Catholic News
Agency (KNA) has predicted
that diplomatic talks will be
resumed soon between the
Holy See and Communist
Czechoslovakia.
They will attompt to reach
an agreement similar to that
concluded last month In Hun-
ary, KNA said. It reported
that the government Is seek-
ing some modification of dio-
cesan boundaries, while the
Church wants to appoint Bish-
ops to some vacant sees and
to gain a free hand in reli-
gious education.
The fate of Archbishop
Reran of Prague will probably
be left undecldod in the Czech
talks, said KNA. Archbishop
Ueran, a longtime prisoner of
the state, has not been allowed
to return to his S& or to at-
tend the ecumenical council.
Oct. 28 Date
Of Consecration
BUDAPEST (RNS) - A
group of five Catholic Bishops
appointed by Pope Paul as
a result of the recent Hunga-
rian-Vatican agreement will
be consecrated here Oct. 28 in
St. Stephen's Basilica.
It will mark the firat conse-
cration of a Bishop In this
Communist-dominated country
in more than 13 years And
will establish a record for the
Church in this country; never
before in history had it con-
secrated as many as five Bish-
ops at one time.
Archbishop Endre Hannas
of Kalocsa, currently In Rome
as head of an tl-prelate dele-
gation, will consecrate the fol-
lowing: Bishop Jozscf User-
batl, Apostolic Administrator
of Gsanad; Auxiliary Bishop
Jonef Winkler of Dadimi;
Auxiliary Bishop Jozief Banlc
of Gyor; Titular Bishop Pal
Srezanoczy
of Rotaria and Tit-
ar Bishop Jozsef Iljias of
Tagarata.
Council Newsnotes
Role of the 'Periti'
You don’t hear much about
them, but the "periti” the
theologians who function as
expert consultants to the
council Fathers are helping
to shape council documents.
There are 400 periti, men of
learning appointed by Pope
Paul VI on the recommenda-
tion of their Bishops. Among
them is Msgr. George W.
Shea, rector of Immaculate
Conception Seminary and ad-
visor to Archbishop Boland at
the council.
Most Bishops have only a
limited amount of time for the
thorough study needed to com-
pletely understand the lengthy
documents and the nuances of
some of the discussions, Ber-
nard Cardinal Alfrink of the
Netherlands points out. So they
rely on their theologians.
They are also consulted in
committee meetings where
they sit along the walls ob-
serving the proceedings ready
to answer questions posed by
the Bishops. There are 10
council committees, each
made up of from 25 to 30 mem-
bers.
•
Efforts to sway the council
Fathers or public opinion are
strongest regarding the dec-
laration on'the Jews. The Bish-
ops of Germany issued a state-
ment supporting the declara-
tion “because we are aware of
the severe injustice that was
committed against the Jews in
the name of our people."
But Arabs are outspoken in
their opposition. A Syrian gov-
ernment communique even re-
vealed that Premier Salah ad-
Din al-Bitar had made his
views known at two meetings
he requested with Church of-
ficials. A government news
bulletin said Catholics in Syria
are organizing a petition to
the Pope asking him to shelve
the issue.
Council Fathers from the
Near East have been unani-
mous in their opposition to the
declaration. Opposition has
also been expressed by the
Coptic Orthodox Church in
Egypt. Meanwhile, the am-
bassador of the United Arab
Republic at the Holy See was
granted a private audience
with Pope Paul.
•
Religious News Service re-
ports that Fathers who op-
posed the concept of col-
legiality held a strategy meet-
ing and agreed to vote “yes,
with reservations” rather than
cast votes against a principle
hold by the Pope. The RNS
report said the meeting was
held after one of their number
had a conference with Pope
Paul.
•
Discussion on the lay apos-
tolate schema may begin next
and will be followed near the
end of the month by discussion
on the schema on the Church’s
presence in the modern world.
But it is expected that nu-
merous amendments will be
proposed for both and these
will necessitate extensive re-
visions in the texts, making It
ail but impossible to have
them ready for a vote at this
session. Too, six “proposi-
tions" and one “resolution"
remain to be debated.
For these reasons, more of
the Bishops are coming to the
conclusion that a fourth ses-
sion will be necessary. How-
ever, they expect it to be a
short one. There is some spe-
culation that It might be held
soon after Easter.
•
A booklet concerning schema
13 (on the Church in the
world) was distributed to the
Fathers Oct. 1. Archbishop
Pericle Folici, secretary gen-
eral, said it was the product
of members of the Theological
Commission and the Commis-
sion for the Lay Apoatolate,
who drew it up at the direc-
tion of the Coordinating Com-
mission.
However, he said, It wag a
private document not intended
for council dlacussion.
Mother Mary Luke of Nerinx,
Ky., superior general the
Sisters of Loretta, entered St.
Peter’s Basilica as a council
auditor for the first time Oct.
1. After the meeting she told
reporters she was sorry Amer-
ican laywomen were not also
present.
Asked how she felt about the
present position of women in
tiie Church, Mother Mary Luke
said:
"It certainly is not what it
should be, and I hope some
real progress will be made in
acknowledging the great po-
tential that remains to be
tapped. For instance, the di-
aconate, now to be reinstated
as a sacramental order even
for married men, might well
■be a calling for women, too.
"Of course such innovations
even though based on the ex-
periences of the early Church
cannot be realized overnight.
We women can be patient.”
•
A familiar sight in the coun-
cil hall prior to the opening
Mass is that of Bishops mak-
ing their confessions. Multiling-
ual confessors are on duty
every morning near St. Jo-
seph’s altar and there the
Bishops await their turn to re-
ceive the Sacrament of Pen-
ance.
The scene at the coffee bars
in the council hall when they
open at 11 a.m. is like the
jam at the hot dog stand be-
tween halves at a football
game. Quite a few Bishops
have asked the secretary gen-
eral to restore the 10:30 open-
ing that had been in effect at
previous sessions but so far it’s
been to no avail.
•
Michelangelo's Pieta is back
in) its familiar place in St.
Peter’s Basilica. It's not the
roil Pieta, of course, because
that’s still at the World's Fair
on loan. But a plaster replica
has been put in the niche re-
served for the statue and once
•gain Bishops can make an
appointment to "meet at the
Pieta," a favorite site because
one can get to It easily with-
out being lost in the crush of
2,000 participants.
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Amtrlcun Culilna
CHEF'S SPECIAL
Full Cuuru
lir-loln link
DINNER
$4.25
limit
Ffr
DANCE
FRIDAY &
SATUROAY
DINNER
COCKTAILS
BANQUETS
CLUB
LUNCHEONS
Your Hoil Alburt A. Ruocco
3 Dining Rooms—
Facilities for 30 to 300
H SAOII ROCK AVI.
HANOVER, N.J.
Reservations 992-7425
„
Ctejej MocvUyi txcipt Holidays
Cracks
, chips,
and cobwebs
...
These are things that CAN happen. But It’s
highly unlikely when you depend on Engel’s
kid-glove methods of packing and
transportation. We specialize In
CAREFUL moving. Call
EL 4-7800
' Engel Brothers? Inc.
9 world-wide moving
starts at 2:30 p.m. to Passaic
Schools,Stadium. Holy Rosary,
Passaic, is the lead parish,
with Michael Wolak grand
marshal.
The parade will be reviewed
by Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak
of St. Mary's, Passaic; Msgr.
Francis P. Kowalczyk of Holy
Rosary, Passaic; Msgr. Henry
M. Veith of Holy Trinity, Pas-
saic; Msgr. Philip J. Coyne of
St. Nicholas, Passaic, and
Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson of
St. Paul'*, Clifton.
Msgr. Kowalczyk will cele-
brate Benediction, assisted by
Rev. Raymond Jasaitis of Holy
Rosary and Rev. Lee William-
son of St. Paul’s. The preacher
will be Rev. Quentin Duncan,
O. Carm., of Englewood.
The Sussex County rally will
be held at 4 p.m. at Don Bosco
College, Newton, with about
800 Holy Name men and their
families from eight parishes
expected to attend.
Rev. Anthony J. Franchino,
pastor of St. Joseph’s, Newton,
will celebrate Benediction, as-
sisted by Rev. Leo P. Ryan
of Immaculate Conception,
Franklin, and Rev. James A.
Gacquin of Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake Mohawk. The
preacher will be Msgr. Chris-
tian D. Haag, pastor of St
Monica’s. Sussex.
Rev. George Hresko, pastor
of St. Thomas More. Fairficd,
will celebrate Benediction, as-
sisted by Rev. John E. Mur-
phy, pastor of Notre Dame,
North Caldwell, and Rev.
Francis M. Mulquinn, pastor of
St. Raphael's, Uvingston.
TOE JERSEY CITY parade
will also begin at 2 p.m. with
St. Ann's (Polish) leading the
30 parish contigents to Lin-
coln Park. John Suruda of St.
Ann’s is grand marshal.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vic-
ar general, will review the pa-
rade. Benediction will follow at
St. Aloysius Church with Rev.
Edgar A. Verhoest, pastor of
All Saints, as celebrant, as-
sisted by Rev. James A. Burke
of St. Paul'*, and Rev. Law-
rence J. Gadek of Assumption.
Hie speaker will be Rev.
Francis A. E. Hurtz of Christ
the King.
THERE WILL be three other
parades in Hudson County.
Ten Bayonne parishes, led by
Our Lady of the Assumption,
will march down Ave. C to St.
Henry’s Church, where Msgr.
Michael J. Mulligan, pastor,
will be on the reviewing stand.
There will be about 3,000 men
in the parade, led by James
LaRocca of Assumption, grand
marshal. It starts at 1:30.
Rev. Dominic J. DelMonte,
pastor of Assumption, will cel-
ebrate Benediction, with Rev.
Gerard J. Grazlano of Assump-
tion and Rev. L. Robert Duffy
of St. Vincent's as assistants.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Armand Jacopin,
C.S.P., of Staten Island.
IN HOBOKEN, five parishes
from that city and one from
Weehawken will have about 3,-
000 menmarching down Wash-
ington St. to Our Lady of
Grace Church. SS. Peter and
Paul is the lead parish, with
Michael J. Bruckner grand
marshal. Rev. Daniel F. Mee
han, pastor of Our Lady of
Grace, and Rev. Albert J.
Hess, pastor of SS. Peter and
Paul, will review the parade,
which starts at 2:30 p.m.
Father Hess will also cele-
brate Benediction, with Rev.
Richard C. Powers of Our
Lady of Grace and Rev. Achil-
les Cassiere, O.F.M. Cap., of
St. Ann’s, as assistants. The
speaker will be Rev. James
A. Pindar of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
FOUR THOUSAND
men
from 13 parishes will be in the
North Hudson parade, which
will go down Palisade Avc.
to St. Michael's Monastery,
starting at 2 p.m. St. Antho-
ny’s, Union City, is the lead
parish with Ernest Ryman
grand marshal. Msgr. Clem-
ent M. Weitekamp, pastor of
Holy Family, Union City, will
be on the reviewing stand.
Benediction will be celebrat-
ed by Rev. Michael A. Fuino.
administrator of St. Anthony’s,
with Rev. Peter M. Cutillo of
Immaculate Conception, Seca-
ucus, and Rev. Paul J. Nolan
of St. Joseph’s, West New
York, as assistants. There will
be no sermon.
IN BERGEN County, 73 par-
ish units will march through
Main St., Hackensack, to Fos-
chini Park, starting from Holy
Trinity Church at 2:30 p.m.
St. Luke’s, Hohokus, celebrat-
ing its 100th anniversary Oils
year, is in the lead position
with Frank J. Weibel of Tea-
neck, a former president of
the county federation, grand
marshal. Msgr. Lester A.
Quinn, pastor of St. Paul’s,
Ramsey, will review the pa-
rade.
Rev. William J. Duffy,
pastor of St. Luke’s, will give
the sermon at the park. Rev.
Francis A. Fox, pastor of As-
cension. New Milford, will cel-
ebrate Benediction, assisted by
Rev. Anthony A. Bryce of St.
Mary’s, Dumont, and Rev.
Thomas E. Daly of Assump-
tion, Emerson.
UNION COUNTY’S parade
will start at 2 p.m. in Eliza-
beth with 4,000 men from 48
parishes due to march down
Jersey Avc. to Warinanco
Park. St. Agnes, Clark, is the
lead parish and Joseph Ken-
nedy of St. Michael’s, Eliza-
beth, grand marshal. The pa-
rade will be reviewed by Msgr.
Henry J. Watterson, pastor of
Holy Trinity, Westfield, and
archdiocesan c..rector of Holy
Name Societies.
Rev. George F. Byrne, pas-
tor of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Scotch Plains, will cel-
ebrate Benediction, assisted bv
Rev. Charles J. Watters of St.
Michael’s, Cranford, and Rev.
Joseph P. Ward of Holy Spirit,
Union. The sermon will be
given by Rev. Jeremiah J.
Long of St. Bernard’s, Plain-
field.
Poverty Campaign Gains Momentum
By JOHN J. DALY JR
WASHINGTON (NC) On
the door of a one-time hospital
in downtown Washington a
sheet of white paper is taped
on the glass. On it is scrawled
unevenly: "Task Force on
Poverty.”
Inside, President Johnson’s
"war on poverty" is being
geared up at high speed
and in some confusion.
Wall clocks have been hur-
riedly tied with string to coat
racks. Building materials to
partition off new cubbyholes
lie in hallways. Handmade
signs for offices and their oc-
cupants are the rule. Offices
are awash in paper work, piled
on desks and stuffed in boxes.
IN ANOTHER building sev-
eral blocks away, Sergeant
Shriver, the 48-year-old head of
the task force, is spending 12
and 14 hours a day preparing
the program for which $947.5
million is budgeted the first
year.
As in the Peace Corps, which
he continues to direct and in
whose headquarters he has
kept his office, Shriver dom-
inates the Office of Economic
Opportunity, as the anti-pov-
erty effort is formally known.
His associates try to imitate
Shriver’s work hours as they
bring into being a sweeping
program they hope will raise
living conditions for million’s
of Americans.
THEY WILL directly admin-
ister or coordinate projects to
get school dropouts to attend
conservation camps or urban
training centers; to obtain vol-
unteers to assist mental health,
migrant worker, Indian and
other federal help programs;
to start local communities on
their own wars against pov-
erty; to give needy farm fami-
lies 15,year loans; to give
work experiences to unem-
ployed youths; to help pay (or
part-time work by college
students from low-income fam-
ilies; to assist heads of fami-
lies on relief to get job and
training opportunities; and to
encourage small business to
hire the chronically unem-
ployed.
Cooperation of both pub-
lie and private agencies, has
been urged repeatedly by
President Johnson and Shriver.
The office is determined to
give priority to joint public-
private community action pro-
grams over plans proposed by
a single agency.
Community action is a $315-
million project to give federal
technical and financial assis-
tance to local efforts aimed at
illiteracy, unemployment, poor
health and dilapidated hous-
ing.
"Local talent and leadership
must mobilize the public and
private resources. The effort
can be administered through
public or private, nonprofit
agencies or a combination,"
said a spokesman.
INQUIRIES already have
come from community action
groups in more than 100 cities.
17 state or regional groups and
hundreds of small towns ask-
ing how to apply for the of-
fice’s assistance which can
be as much as 90% of the cost
in the first two years.
A manual to guide groups
seeking such assistance has
been compiled by the office.
Shriver’s office professes
confidence that church-state
problems will not seriously
hamper the effort.
"First, the church-affiliated
agencies will be part of a gen-
eral public service effort.
Secondly, there can be no gen-
eral aid to schools, such as
using money to reduce class
size. Third, in appropriate
places, the legislation specifi-
cally bans aid for strictly sec-
tarian purppses,” a spokesman
explained.
Facilities of parochial
schools or church halls can be
used as part of a general pro-
gram, the spokesman said.
They can be used for courses
such as remedial reading, as
long as they are open to all
needy children in the area.
Some Catholic groups al-
ready are investigating coop-
erative efforts. Prominent in
this is the Philadelphia Arch-
diocese which has established
an "Archdiocesan Planning
Commission for the War on
Poverty."
AT GROUNDBREAKING - Rev. Daniel A. Curtin, pastor of Christ the Kina Hillside
speaks at the groundbreaking ceremonies for anew parish church and school addition
Oct, 4. listening, left to right, are Rev. William R. Smalley, assistant at Christ the King;
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, who broke the ground, and Msgr. Hugh Fitzsim-
mons, pastor of St. Michael's, Newark.
Essex Presents
Election View
NEWARK
- The Social Sci-
ence Federation of Essex Cath-
olic High School will present
» program entitled "Our
American Political Tradition"
Oct. 14 with spokesman from
each of the major parties.
Rep. Peter W. Rodino of the
10th Congressional District will
represent the Democratic Par-
ty and Rep. Frank C. Osmers
of the Ninth Congressional Dis-
trict will represent the Repub-
lican Party.
The program is scheduled
for 8 p.m. and is open to the
public at no admission charge.
Poles Hit Church, Ask ‘Loyalty’
WARSAW (RNS) Poland’s
Communist regime sharply
countered a call by the Roman
Catholic hierarchy for nego-
tiations to settle questions of
religiouseducation by demand
ing loyalty to the state as a
fundamental condition for any
church-state agreement.
Tho official newspaper, Tyr-
buna Ludu, accused the Bish-
ops of deliberately stirring up
religious fanaticism, conduct-
ing a "religious persecution"
of non-believera, and main-
taining a consistently hostile
attitude toward the Polish
atate.
The article appeared on the
•ame day that a pastoral let-
ter on religious education by
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski and
the other members of the hier-
archy was read In churches
throughout the country. Dated
Sept. 4, it had been circulated
to the clergy before Cardinal
Wyszynski’s departure for the
Second Vatican Council in
Rome.
TIIE PASTORAL said there
were regulations guaranteeing
religious freedom, but it com-
plained that they were being
circumvented by "unfair peo-
ple who cause numerous ob-
stacles In what should be sim-
ple procedure” and that var-
ious forms of pressure wero
used against religious schools.
These measures, the Bish-
ops declared, included threat-
ening high school students with
failure in university matricu-
lation examinations, and warn-
ing those who permitted their
property to be used for reli-
gious classes that they risked
heavy taxation or eviction by
the state.
Trybuna Ludu replied with
the charge that the Church
had been "employing all
means at its disposal to
awaken sentiments of religious
fanaticism." It accused the
Church of "conducting a cam-
paign aimed at pillorying Po-
lish Catholics who don’t attend
church frequently enough or
who do not send their children
to catechism classes."
People in the News
Richard Cardinal Cushing
of Boston and Rev. John Court-
ney Murray, S.J., of Wood-
stock College, Md., have re-
ceived honorary degrees from
Brown University.
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI di-
rector for 40 years, has been
given Loyola (Chicago) Uni-
versity’s first annual Sword of
Loyola Award.
Dr. Frank J. Shced, Ad-
vocate columnist, author and
founder of the New York and
London publishing house of
Sheed and Ward, will receive
the 1964 Catholic Action Medal
of St. Bonaventure University.
John W. McDevitt of Malden,
Mass., Supreme Knight of the
Knights of Columbus, has been
reelected with other officers to
the K. of C. board of directors.
Thomas J. Decgan Jr.,
chairman of the New York
Worlds Fair executive com-
mittee, will receive the Cath-
olic Layman of the Year
Award of the Associated First
Friday Clubs of New York.
Thomas P. Coughlan of Man-
kato, Minn., father of eight
and new president of Serra In-
ternational, is making a four-
week tour of Serra Clubs in
South America.
Archbishop Beran
Guard Increased
VIENNA (RNS) - Inter-
views given to Western news-
men, including one telephone
interview, have caused even
tighter restrictions on the ac-
tivities of Archbishop Josef
Beran of Prague.
Czech Communist author-
ities added to the security
guard at the prelate’s resid-
ence at Radvanov, Central
Bohemia, shortly after he told
newsmen that he had not re-
ceived government permission
to attend the ecumenical coun-
cil in Rome.
The residence, once the
mansion of a wealthy Prague
sausage manufacturer, is
locked so tight it appears de-
serted. The Primate of
Czechoslovakia, released last
October after 14 years’ im-
prisonment, is seldom seen
outside the building.
MANY ATTEMPTS - all
fruitless have been made by
Catholics to visit the prelate.
Some have slipped through a
small garden door, lone weak
link in the high-walled estate,
only to run into a number of
"janitors,” as the Communists
describe the security staff.
They were stopped with the
curt warning: "The Archbish-
op is not to be disturbed."
The government has in-
formed Archbishop Beran he
is to give no more interviews
and journalists are barred ac-
cess to him or his home.
In rejecting his plea to go
to Rome, the Communist re-
gime stated that he did not
qualify since he no longer was
the Archbishop of Prague. In
the few references to the pre-
late in the press, and in of-
ficial responses to newsmen’s
queries, he is referred to as
the "former” Archbishop of
Prague, a status which neither
the Church nor the Primate
recognizes.
BUYERS MEETING - Main guests at the banquet which closed the convention of dio-
cesan purchasing agencies at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, Oct. 1 are welcomed by
Joseph W. Smith, manager of Cooperative Supply Service of Newark and Paterson
convention host. From left are Msgr. A.W. Behrens of the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association; Smith; Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, who was banquet
speaker, and Rev. Harrold J. Murray, a priest of the archdiocese who is executive
director of the NCWC Bureau of Health and Hospitals.
Guild to Open
More Classes
NEWARK Three classes
in Braille for sighted persons
who wish to learn to trans-
cribe books for blind children
will be opened soon by the Mt.
Carmel Guild.
Two of the classes will be-
gin next week in Jersey City.
One taught by Mary Kiernan,
will start Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
at 825 Hudson St., Hoboken.
The other taught by Sister
Bernadette Maria, will open at
4 p.m. Oct. 15 at St.- Joseph’s
Convent, Jersey City.
The third class will start
Oct. 20 at the Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Blind
headquarters here (99 Central
Ave.) Ted Stetz is instructor.
Registration may be made
by calling 622-1460. There is a
charge of $5 for materials.
The courses are open to the
public.
Schools for Deaf
Set Registration
NEWARK The Mt. Car-
mel Guild Apostolate for the
Deaf will resume its program
of religious instruction the
week of Oct. 11 with enroll-
ments taking place at four
sites in the archdiocese.
Rev. John P. Hourihan,
archdiocesan director, set the
following schedule forregistra-
tion: Oct. 12 at St. Bridget’s,
Jersey City; Oct. 13 at Immac-
ulate Conception, Elizabeth,
and Oct. 17 at St. Bernard's,
Plainfield, and Sacred Heart,
Jersey City.
The schools conduct religious
instruction for children attend-
ing public schools for the deaf
in North Jersey. Further in-
formation can be obtained by
writing to Rev. George A. Lig-
os at 47 Central Ave., Newark.
Curb Pilgrimages
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC)
Catholic and Protestant pil-
grimages abroad are being cur-
tailed by the Ceylonese govern-
ment.
New Litigation
In Zoning Suit
HACKENSACK A confer-
ence of lawyers interested in
the suit involving the Archdio-
cese of Newark and the
Borough of Hohokus on a zon-
ing question was held by Su-
perior Court Judge C. Conrad
Schneider Oct. 2.
Judge Schneider has been
assigned to the case following
an order of the State Supreme
Court for a consideration of is-
sues not resolved in earlier
litigation before Judge Charles
W. Broadhurst who is now
retired.
THE CASE AROSE follow-
ing the purchase of 20 acres
in the northeast corner of the
borough by the archdiocese in
1961.
The purchase was followed
by the passage of a zoning
amendment barring all but
Sunday schools from the area.
The archdiocese had intend-
ed to build a boys' high school
on the site.
,
Judge Broadhurst held that
the zoning amendment was in-
valid due to a law signed in
1962 forbidding municipalities
to discriminate between public
and private, non-profit schools
in zoning matters.
That New Jersey Supreme
Court’s decision held that
municipalities can control the
location of public schools
and that there is thus no dis-
crimination. It reversed Judge
Broadhurst’s ruling.
However, in the case before
Judge Broadhurst the issue of
arbitrary zoning was raised
but not decided. It is this is-
sue which is now before Judge
Schneider.
He said an early date will
be set if the litigants wish to
present added testimony or
evidence. Otherwise the case
will be taken under advise-
ment by the court. Any deci-
sion could be appealed again
to the Supreme Court.
'Cemetery Sunday'
DES PLAINES. 111. (NC)
The National Catholic Ceme-
tery Conference has announced
that National Cemetery Sunday
will be observed on Nov. 1,
the feast of All Saints.
Tito’s Concrete Hides Spiritual Atrophy
By ELMER VON FELDT
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
(NC) The Yugoslav capital
presents a picture of material
progress which hides a spirit-
ual paralysis.
A rash of construction ac-
tivity greets the visitor as he
enters the capital from the air-
port across the Sava River.'
Towering apartment houses
are springing up in all direc-
tions. Late model cars manu-
factured on both sides of the
iron curtain dominate the
streets.
The people look well fed and
comparatively well dressed,
BUT WHILE material com-
fort has increased under Tito’s
brand of independent social-
ism, the spiritual crisis is
deepening. There is no overt
oppression of religion, but a
whole new generation indoc-
trinated in “scientific social-
ism," is little influenced by
it.
Men who have been close
and painful witnesses to the
events since World War II
one spent years in prison for
"lack of cooperation" with the
regime find little human
reason for optimism for the
Church’s future. But at the
same time they hope God may
ultimately reintroduce a flow-
ering of the faith.
ONE SERIOUS problem is
a shortage of priests. The city
of Belgrade, for instance, has
15 priests caring for some 30,
000 scattered Catholics in
five parishes.
Archbishop Gabriel Bukatko,
who took over the Belgrade
See earlier this year, hopes to
establish another parish in the
Yugoslav capital and addition-
al parishes in the surrounding
area. But he is stymied by
numerous difficulties.
He plans to establish the
parishes in new housing areas
that have sprung up under the
government's housing pro-
gram. But since government
officials give minimum prior-
ity to "religious superstition,”
the Archbishop cannot hope to
obtain lots, building materials
or construction permits. In ad-
dition finances are difficult to
raise from his small flock.
The Archbishop’s present
plan is to obtain funds for the
purchase of a home for re-
tired nuns. He then hopes to
open a chapel in the home
and assign a priest as a chap-
lain. This way, he hopes to
establish contact with Catho-
lics in the area, have regular
services and form the begin-
nings of a parish.
ARCHBISHOP Bukatko also
hopes to build a seminary for
his diocese, but the same prob-
lems confront him. The few vo-
cations that the archdiocese
now produces are trained in
one of the half dozen semin-
aries functioning in Yugoslavia.
The government program
has had its effect in a short-
age of vocations. Last year,
there were no new priests or-
dained for Belgrade. Slovenia,
long regarded as the Yugoslav
Church's nursery for voca-
tions, produced only five new
priests last year. Before World
War II it produced as many
as 100 a year.
There are still the same
number of Catholics in Slo-
venia, but the atmosphere has
changed. Hie ideal of the
priesthood as the highest vo-
cation for a young man no
longer shines brightly before
today’s youth.
The formal education ol the
young is completely atheistic.
Where religion is treated at
all in the classroom it is
scoffed at. Generally it is ig-
nored.
THE CHURCH is trying to
reach the children through a
religious education program,
but its success is far short of
complete. In traditionally
Catholic areas the Church can
attract the majority of the chil-
dren to religion classes. But in
less Catholic areas like Bel-
grade, scarcely a fourth of the
Catholic children attend.
There are even more dropouts
when the youths enter the mid-
dle (high) schools.
Young men who overcome
all these spiritual barriers and
decide to study for the priest-
hood face new hurdles as they
enter tho seminary. Local
commissars have frequently
tempted bright young students
to forsake the seminary by of-
fers of scholarships, living al-
lowances and even cash bon-
uses.
Seminarians arc also drafted
into the army and have to
face the challenges of a com-
pletely atheist military life
where the services of chap-
lains arc barred.
The bright side of this gen-
erally somber picture is that
these spiritual rigors are
bringing to the priesthood men
of exceptional caliber.
AS FOR SISTERS, many
were expelled from their con-
vents and had their properties
confiscated in the ferocious on-
slaught on the Church at the
end of the war. The harsh
edges of the government’s pro-
gram against the nuns has
been smoothed now, but the
ideal of blunting their influ-
ence remains.
Many nuns have been dis-
missed abruptly as hospital
nurses. Others are being el-
iminated as they retire.
All Sisters have been ousted
from positions in education.
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The F.B.I. Report
The wild, vicious rioting in nine
cities across the nation this past summer
gave birth to a “riot" of rumors and re-
ports as to their origin and cause. Incom-
plete and inconclusive newspaper reports,
misleading editorials and photographs
gave the public a completely distorted
view of the tragic occurrences. “Mr. Av-
erage Citizen” concluded from these re-
ports that the riots were either racially
inspired or Communist-inspired. It is pos-
sible, perhaps, even probable, that to
some extent these factors may have been
accessory or contributory during these
riots, but not before.
BUT NOW, A CALM authoritative
voice speaks out after careful investiga-
tion and study to tell the nation that these
riots were .neither racial nor red. The
Federal Bureau of Investigation through
its dedicated and devoted director, J. Ed-
gar Hoover, reports that “no evidence has
been turned up that the riots were organ-
ized by the Communist Party or any
other individual or group.”
This statement, no doubt, will come
as a disappointment to that type of “trig-
ger-minded” citizen who makes up his
mind on the basis of emotion and preju-
dice rather than facts. It is this type of
thinking that sheds heat and not light
upon the many problems facing America
today.
More than at any time in our history,
do we need to control temper and tongue
and use the intellect God has given us to
study the facts, and the will, aided by
His Grace to control and curb our pre-
conceived prejudice and hates.
The F.8.1. report provides solid and
sober facts and truths as a basis for such
self-control. It states: “They were not
riots of Negroes against whites, or whites
against Negroes. Victims of the rioting
were often Negro store owners as well
as white. Their assaults were aimed at
Negro as well as white police officers
struggling to restore order.”
THE BASIC CAUSES of these sense-
less riots were outlined by Mr. Hoover:
“A common characteristic of the riots
was a senseless attack on all constituted
authority without purpose or object
an increasing breakdown across the coun-
try of respect for law, and the rights of
other people to be secure in their person
and their property.”
In those words are to be found not
only the cause but the cure —with this
difference: Almighty God phrased the
cure more clearly and concisely in the
Fourth and Seventh Commandments.
'...Ask What You Can Do
...'’
It has been said that no army in the
world can withstand the strength of an
Idea whose time has come. A recent suc-
cessful test of that saying is found in
the Peace Corps.
Four years ago this month, in his
campaign speeches, President Kennedy
proposed the idea of sending volunteers
to share their time and talents with
others less fortunate than themselves.
It would not be “an instrument of diplo-
macy or propaganda or ideological
conflict,” he said, but itwould “permit our
people to exercise more fully their
responsibilities in the great common
cause of world development.”
IMMEDIATELY the idea caught fire
In the imagination of over 30,000 who
wrote in support of it even before the
election in November. And, of course,
he fanned the fires of enthusiasm when,
in his inaugural address, he told us:
"•
.
. Ask what you can do for your
country.”
In spite of the dramatic reception of
the idea of a Peace Corps, there were
some who ridiculed it as merely cam-
paign oratory or resorted to such terms
as “Kennedy’s Kiddie Korps.” Even for-
eign officials doubted its success. Soft
American youth, too acustomed to the
luxuries of life, would never, could
never live the way the poor of the world
lived.
How wrong the scoffers were! To
date more than 110,000 have volunteered
for the corps. Each month about 5.000
are now offering their services. More
than 10,000 are presently serving, with
little pay and no special privileges, in
46 countries. The average age is between
24 and 25, with 80 of them over 60.
Good ideas have a way of propagat-
ing themselves. Since the Peace Corps
was established, 17 nations have inaugu-
rated the same type of program. Since
imitation is the best form of flattery,
these actions speak even louder than the
praise of foreigners for the dedication
and sacrifices of the members of a group
who have been called “our best ambas-
sadors."
MUCH OF THE CREDIT of the suc-
cess of the Peace Corps must be given
to its director, Sargent Shriver. He more
than lived up to the expectations Presi-
dent Kennedy placed in him. The corps
is a reflection of his own dedication to
an ideal.
Among the accomplishments of the
Kennedy administration, the Peace Corps
will rank high. For years Americans had
been sending their money and the sur-
plus food to the poor of the world.
President Kennedy asked the ultimate in
sacrifice self.
We’re so very proud of those Ameri-
cans who are giving of themselves.
Teachers Can Fight Back
At long last, New Jersey has a law
whereby teachers are able to physically
defend themselves. New Jersey is a
“johnny-come-lately” in this regard but,
finally, the teachers of New Jersey may
use, by law, “reasonable and necessary"
force in the following instances:
• For the teacher’s self-defense.
• For disarming a pupil.
• To quell a disturbance threaten-
ing physical harm.
• For the protection of property.
NO ONE WILL DENY that the role
of a teacher in modern education, par-
ticularly in our grammar and high
schools, is very demanding. Since the
school should be the extenuation of the
home, the conduct of many of the chil-
dren reflects their home life. Many chil-
dren attending school are bereft of all
discipline and authority in their homes
and the attempts by the teachers to in-
still into the pupils a respect for author-
ity is often met with violent reactions
on the part of the pupils.
Many times, in the past, teachers, in
acts of "self-defense,” have been brought
to court, harassed, humiliated, sued, paid
judgements, and have been suspended
from their positions. Now our state
recognizes the fact that a teacher’s lot
can be an unhappy and even dengerous
one.
With this new law, the yardstick, by
law, is “reasonable and necessary” force.
It can, and should, be an encouraging
change of climate in our classrooms for
the teacher.
NO ONE, MUCH LESS the teacher,
thinks that force is the normal procedure
in modern education. Now in special in-
stances, the right of self-defense given by
natural law is also granted by statute.
And so, teachers, defend yourselves,
to the best of your ability, when it is
reasonable and necessary, without the
fear of suits, judgements, embarassment
and suspension.
The State of the Soul
Concern of Parables
By FRANK J. SHEED
The months between the
Feast of the Dedication and
the raising of Lazarus contain
the first outpouring of parables
since the Day of Parables
nearly 18 months before. Both
groups of parables are con-
cerned with the Kingdom of
God; in the new group the
main concern is the individual
soul.
ONLY THE parables of the
great supper and the laborers
In the vineyard actually use
the words "the Kingdom of
God.”
In both, any listener
might have seen the changed
emphasis whereby Gentiles
were to be full members of the
Kingdom.
But for us who tako the uni-
versality of tho Kingdom for
granted, it is the teaching
given by tho parables about
our own souls that matters
fnost urgenUy. Reading them
wo come across way after
way in which wo ourselves
have failed and will only too
probably fail again.
They do not give what we
Catholics call a general exam-
ination of conscience. There Is
not very much about individual
sins sexual sins do not
figure in them at all.
ONE MAN FAILS to show to
an inferior the mercy that has
been shown himself; another
strikes his fellow servants,
eats and drinks with
drunkards; the dishonest stew-
ard wastes his employer’s
goods; Uie prodigal son lives
riotously; the wicked husband-
men beat a messenger from
the Lord of the vineyard and
kill his son.
The sins attacked come un-
der the general heading of
worldliness greed for gain,
for power, for glory.
What Our Lord is troating in
the parables la not Individual
moral offenses, breaches of the
Ten Commandments for in-
stance; but the states of soul
from which all sins flow, spir-
itual emptiness, spiritual ex-
cess. We meet men who listen
to God's truth and do nothing
about It, men who see what
they should do but make ex-
cuses.
At one end of the scale of
defect are those who want to
be honoured for their virtues.
At the other end there is a
sort of fruitlessness: talents
hidden, the gifts of God put to
no use. >
WE FIND a similar propor-
tion in the teaching Our Lord
gives on the spiritual life when
He is not using parables. In
opposition to the Pharisees
who made so much of ritual
eating and ritual drinking, He
teaches that what comes out
of a man defiles him much
more than what goes into him.
There is not much detailing
of individual sins. Hypocrisy
He constantly and richly at-
tacks.
But nothing stirs Him to
rial anger save the insulting of
His Father the profaning of
His Father's house, of His
Father’s law, above all of His
Father’s image, which every
man is. \
ITS ONLY AN ACORN!
Easy Way to Expertise
—ll Helpful Hints Here
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
The author h a director of the National Opinion Research
Center of the University of Chicago and president-elect of the
American Catholic Sociological Society. His column willJill
this space while Air. Higgins is in Rome assisting at Vatican
Council 11.
One of the most interesting
aspects of contemporary
American Catholicism is the
ease with which a person can
become an "expert." The for-
mula is very simple: speak
out often enough on a subject
and he defined as an expert;
if the noise is loud enough
and/or frequent enough, one
can even become an "authori-
ty."
(The difference between an
"authority” and an "expert"
is that the former needs no
evidence at all to be quoted
in the Catholic press, while the
latter is expected to offor at
least some kind of proof for
what he says though gener-
ally precious little.)
AS A SORT of do-it-your-
self kit for would-be experts,
I offer the following state-
ments which are guaranteed
to get attention and begin a
promising career:
• There is a decline In re-
ligious vocations because
young people aren't as gener-
ous as they were in the good
old days.
• Young Catholics arc leav-
ing the Church in great num-
bers because the Church lias
nothing relevant to say to
them.
• Catholics are going to
desert the Democratic Party
because of anti-Communist
sentiments.
• The reason why Irish
policemen are brutal to Ne-
groes is because they uncon-
sciously envy the sexual free-
dom of Negroes.
• Die best way to promote
the liturgical movement is to
close down parochial schools.
• The Catholic Church is
doing nothing to promote ra-
cial integration.
• The Vatican Council will
be a failure if it doesn’t . . .
(fill in whatever reform hap-
pens to be your favorite).
• There is a natural ten-
sion between “lay thinkers"
and Bishops, and too close a
friendship between them is
dangerous for the "lay
thinkers." (This is pretty so-
phisticated: ordinary laymen
must bo content with anti-
clericalism as their status
symbol, but if you are a "lay
thinker" you are entitled to
be anti-episcopal.)
• There is no Interest in
Catholicism on the “secular
campus" (which, of course,
means Harvard).
• Catholic schools are fail-
ing to . , . (again fill In what-
ever is your favorite com-
plaint).
• The trouble with the mod-
ern layman is , . . (this one
can bo completed only by
priests or even better, by
Bishops).
BY NOW the aspiring expert
will get tiie hang of It. You
really don’t have to worry too
much about proof. If you
sound off frequently enough
you will become a member of
some Establishment or anoth-
er and anyone who dares ask
for evidence will bo roundly
condemned. Nor do you have
to worry about crodcntluls. It'/
a sciler’i market..
There are some dangers, as
the "expert" who writes these
words would be the first to
acknowledge. You will be de-
luged with all kinds of re-
quests to give lectures and
this may lead to your “line”
growing stale though if the
truth ue told this hasn’t hap-
pened to anyone yet.
You may be forced, even-
tually, to change your mind
and admit that something you
said was wrong. Again, this
is not too frequent an occur-
rence since you can acquire
some skill at tuning out any-
one who comes up with con-
trary evidence.
Third, American Catholicism
may grow out of its present
stage of nervous adolescence
and become much more so-
phisticated about whom it lis-
tens to.
FINALLY, you might be
tempted by humor, and this
will lead to the destruction of
any “Catholic expert”: if at
any moment he shows the
slightest sign of not being pas-
sionately serious about all
things —and especially him-
self he will certainly be
drummed out of the dorps.
The last thing in the world
we have any room for in the
fraternity of Catholic experts
is wit. It is even worse than
optimism.
The Press Box
Reaching Out
For Vocations
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Back in July, we carried a
report on "unreached" reli-
gious vocations, that is, poten-
tial vocations which were not
realized, most likely because
at the time a vocation was
being considered no one
"reached out" to the young-
ster who was wondering
whether or not he had a call
to the religious life.
Shortly after, an Advocate
editorial discussed the prob-
lem and Invited headers to ex-
press their views on how best
to accomplish this "reaching
out."
THE RESULTING mail had
all the impact of a falling
leaf. That in itself, I suppose,
says something about attitudes
towards vocations. But if it
proves that laymen are some-
what less concerned than they
ought to be, I wonder if the
fault is as much theirs as ap-
pears.
I’m afraid that too often
the Church and its institutions
and its personnel take an
aloof attitude and fail to rec-
ognize more than a passing re-
sponsibility to encourage voca-
tions. In short, they fail to
"reach out."
I am aware that every reli-
gious group has a vocation di-
rector, that there is vocation
literature galore, that students
are exposed to vocation talks
and rallies, that the men of
Serra are zealous promoters of
Die voe-alion cause. But is this
enough? Obviously not, If there
is a shortage of vocations
or rather, a shortage of those
answering vocations, for sure-
ly we must believe that God
is providing sufficient voca-
tions for His Church.
WHAT THEN is missing? I
think that what is missing is
contact between the young per-
son who mighthave a vocation
and something of the reality
of religious life. Yes, and con-
tact of this kind for his or
her parents, too. For they are
exhorted to promote religious
vocations without having the
vaguest notion of what a vo-
cation really and truly entails.
They see its surface manifes-
tations in the priests and Sis-
ters they meet or who min-
ister to them. But they sel-
dom see beyond that.
For instance, how many par-
ents or youngsters, for that
matter have been beyond
the convent parlor? Or have
been through the rectory? Or
have visited a seminary?
How many see the religious
life as’a closed society? Why?
A periodic open house in
rectories, convents, novitiates
and seminaries might be one
way of piercing the veil of
mystery. Could not seminary
tours be arranged for whole
high school classes during the
course of the year? Could not
interested boys be invited to
spend a week of their summer
vacation at a seminary? Could
not interested young girls
spend some time in a convent
atmosphere without disrupting
the convent schedule?
THERE ARE other ways it
might be possible for the
Church to reach out, to esta-
blish contact with those who
feel tiie stirring of a call. Re-
gional vocation clubs in which
members would be in dose
touch with a religious advisor
might be a possibility.Certain-
ly some of the vocation litera-
ture could be improved.
How about a speakers' bu-
reau composed of seminarians
to talk to youth groups from
which they themselves are
only a year or two removed?
Why can’t tho Sisterhoods re-
lax their visiting rules so Sis-
ters could spend an occasional
weekend with relatives, giving
youngsters in the family an
opportunity to experience their
joy and their humanity?
Perhaps these are foolish
suggestions, impractical. If so,
they are made through ignor-
ance. But it scorns to me that
given the competition for per-
sonnel today, ignorance is
what has to be overcome if
religious vocations are to keep
pace with the needs,
The Question Box
Prayer Endings
Prove Confusing
Readers desiring to have questions answered in this column
may address them to: The Question Box, The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark, New Jersey 07102.
Q. What is meant by the
phrase "world without end” at
the conclusion of some of our
prayers? I always understood
that we believe in an end to
the present world. Is this true?
A. The words “world with-
out end” as used in terminat-
ing prayers have nothing at all
to do with the present world’s
not coming to an end.
This phrase is an infelicitous
translation of the Latin "in
saecula saecuiorum” or “per
omnia saecula saecuiorum.”
which literally mean “unto
ages of ages" or "for all ages
of ages” —a classical phrase
indicating simply "forever and
ever."
By no means does it imply
an eternal duration of the
"world" as we know it. Thus,
we give glory to the Father,
the Son. and the Holy Spirit
“as it was in the beginning,
is now, and shall be forever
and ever."
Prayers addressed to our
Heavenly Father are closed
"through our Lord Jesus
Christ, Your Son, who lives
and reigns with You in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God
forever and ever.”
Some recent editions of Mis-
sals and prayerbooks have
dropped the old English trans-
lation entirely, in favor of
“forever and ever" precisely
because of the confusion in-
dicated by our questioner.
You are correct, therefore,
that the end of the present
world at the Second Coming
of Christ is an important truth
of our Faith. At that moment,
known only to God, the final
and eternal state of the King-
dom of Christ will begin, with
the resurrection of the body
and the general judgement of
all men and angels. The end of
the present world, then, will
be its complete transforma-
tion, renewal and glorification
into the "heavenly Jeru-
salem."
Q. Could you describe the
procedure I should follow
when the priest comes to my
home to bring my sick hus-
band Holy Communion once a
month?
-i A. Have the following items
handy: holy water, a crucifix,
two candles, a glass of water,
a spoon. These articles should
be on a table covered with a
white linen cloth and located
reasonably near the person
who is to receive Holy Com-
munion.
When the priest comes to the
house with the Blessed Sacra-
ment, he should be met at the
door with a lighted candle
(one of the two table candles
from the sick room will do),
and led to the sick person. It
is a good idea for the members
of tiie family to remain kneel-
ing in the sick room, except,
of course, while the priest is
hearing the confession of the
sick person.
After the priest imparts the
blessing after Communion, one
of those present should rise
and with lighted candle ac-
company him to the door,
since presumably he has other
Communion calls to make
and still carries the Blessed
Sacrament. However, if yourS
is his last stop, the escort is
unnecessary.
Q. What nbout wearing some
type of headdress when meet-
ing the priest at the door?
A neighbor told me I should,
since the priest carries the
Blessed Sacrament.
A. Perhaps your neighbor
had in mind St. Paul’s admon-
ition to women' about covering
their heads while at worship.
Be that as it may, we have
never seen tiie words of St.
Paul extended to the case
of Communion at home for the
sick, nor arc we aware of any
regulation or custom which
would have you wear some
headdress onsuch occasions.
Q. In our church we always
say the English prayers (be-
ginning with the three Hail
Mary’s) after low Mass, while
in the neighboring parish they
are never said on Sundays.
Which of these practices is
correct?
A. Both are correct, since
the recitation of the so-called
Leonine prayers (named aft-
er Pope Leo XIII who origin-
ally prescribed them) is op-
tional under certain circum-
stances. They may be omit-
ted, at the discretion of the
pastor, after a nuptial Mass;
after a dialogue Mass on Sun-
days and feasts of high litur-
gical rank; after a First
Communion, Confirmation,
Ordination or religious profes-
sion Mass; whenever there is
a general Communion within
Mass; whenever another sa-
cred function (for exam-
ple, Benediction or a proces-
sion) immediately follows the
Mass; and, finally, whenever
there is a sermon at Mass.
Since on Sundays there is a
sermon during Mass, the cele-
brant may or may not recite
the prayers, as the pastor may
see fit. Hence, the practice
quite legitimately varies from
parish to parish.
Q. May 1 receive Holy Com-
munion even if there Is a
doubt in my mind when Com-
munion time comes whether
a full three-hour period has
elapsed since eating?
A. As long as the doubt re-
mains you need not abstain
from Holy Communion. It is
only when you are absolutely
certain of not having fulfilled
the proper fast requirements
that you must defer receiving
Communion until the requisite
time elapses.
October Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for October
is:
That tiie problems pre-
sented by the growth in
world population may be
solved according to charity,
justice and divine law.
The mission intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That Interest in the mis-
sions may increase in Cath-
olic countries.
For Vocations
Members of the Apostol-
atc for Vocations can gain
n plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Oct. 11, The Maternity
of Our Lady
And once a week
for reciting daily with
piety any prayer for voca-
tions approved by the ec-
clesiastical authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Our Parish
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Religious Liberty Debate
Is an Index of Reform
By REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
At the Paulist Church of
Santa Susanna in Rome, a
few days before his stirring
talk in the council on religious
liberty, Cardinal Cushing en-
gaged in conversation with Dr.
Douglas Horton, former head
of Harvard Divinity School.
He told him that he would
preach religious liberty so loud
in St. Peter's that he would
be heard back at Harvard.
That talk was as thoughtful
In content as it was vigorous
in delivery.
There was one point on
which I would like to com-
ment. He asserted that some
regard the question of reli-
gious liberty as complicated
but that it is essentially sim-
ple.
It seems simple to us Amer-
icans because we have had
the benefit of the long Amer-
ican tradition of men of all
faiths living together in peace
and harmony in the civic com-
munity. But we must remem-
ber that this harmony came
only after years of religious
strife and bigotry.
THE QUESTION does not
seem so simple to certain
Bishops from the Mediterran-
ean area who have an entirely
different tradition. In these
Catholic countries there has
been no great concern about
the rights of non-Catholics be-
cause there have been so few
non-Catholics around. These
Bishops have taken it for
granted that the Catholic re-
ligion should have a privileged
position in their countries, and
that dissenters should be
looked upon as foreign trou-
ble-makers.
In 1964 their stand seems ut-
terly untenable, so much so
that they defended their posi-
tion by means of what sounded
to us like legalistic abstrac-
tions that are irrelevant to
1964. The Rome Daily Amer-
ican described the clash of
viewpoints between Spanish
and Italian Bishops on the one
hand and American, Canadian
and South American Bishops
on the other, as “a dramatic
encounter of the views of the
new world against the old.”
Against his background of
American history and tradi-
tion, Cardinal Cushing can de-
clare that protection of reli-
gious liberty aids the national
welfare. But Cardinal Ottavi-
ani spoke against a radically
different background when he
said, "It is not lawful to ad-
mit freedom to spread a reli-
gion when this may harm the
unity of a Catholic nation and
culminate in weakening it.”
The average American Cath-
olic may be puzzled by the at-
tention the council is giving to
religious liberty. To the Amer-
ican, religious liberty is al-
most as natural as the air he
breathes, but to some of the
council Fathers it seems sus-
pect or at least highly dubious.
They do not have the benefit
of the American experience.
here IN AMERICA our
Protestant friends do not feel
that the Catholic support of
religious liberty is so obvious.
Many feel the Church opposes
religious freedom wherever
she gets control but asks for
it wherever Catholics are a
minority.
Bishop Josef De Smedt said
in his relatio on religious lib-
erty last fall:
"Many non-Catholics feel an
aversion to the Church, or at
least suspect it of a certain
sort of Machiavellianism be-
cause in their eyes the Church
seems to demand freedom of
religious practice when Catho-
lics form a minority in a na-
tion but refuses it or cares lit-
tle about it where Catholics
are in the majority.”
Cardinal Meyer was abso-
lutely right when he said that
a declaration on religious lib-
erty is necessary to insure
fruitful dialogue with our sep-
arated brethren. "We must
give to others what we claim
for ourselves.”
ON THE PRACTICAL level,
no topic discussed at the coun-
cil can be more important
than that of religious liberty.
The world is becoming in-
creasingly pluralist in religion,
and religious liberty is the
fundamental requisite for
peaceful common life in a
plurist society.
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'Word-Lash'
Insults Town
Thomas M. Farley
Ridgewood
Editor:
With all the talk about front-
lash and back-lash there would
also appear to be a form of
journalistic word-lash whereby
inflamatory words are tossed
around by a few writers with
reckless abandon.
Words such aa bigot, radical,
extreme leftist or rightist, dem-
agogue, police brutality are
but a few we hear everyday.
They are emotionally charged
and often subject the recipient
to abuse and villification.
An instance of this careless-
ness was the Sept. 17 Advocate
in which writer John R. Sulli-
van in summing up a Civil
Rights Commission study said
that several towns, among
them Ridgewood, are "prob-
ably" slums.
His assumption is grossly in-
accurate and an insult to both
Negro and white citizens in
our community. The word slum
is a strong derisive word and
in troubled times such as the
present should be used with
the greatest of care and ac-
curacy.
I would be happy to conduct
Mr. Sullivan on a tour of our
town to acquaint him with the
facts.
Editor’s note; It was not Air.
Sullivan's intention to call tba
entire village of Ridgewood
a "slum." The passagere!erred
to by Air. Earley reads;
"
...a Negro you meet on
the street in Newark or Ridge-
wood or Englewood probably
has to live in a slum."
Air. Sullivan, intended to
point up the fact that Ridge-
wood’s 269-plus Negro resi-
dents generally must settle lor
bousing inferior to that of the
village's while citizens —and
that not all the people you
meet on the street live in
Ridgewood, or Englewood or
Newark.
Setting Straight
The CCD Record
Katrina M. Kinley
Dumont
Editor:
A recent correspondent to
The Advocate appeals lor col-
lege graduates for the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine.
Lest there be any confusion,
a college degree it not neces-
sary to be a member of the
CCD. Men and women are
needed who understand what it
is to be marked by the seal of
Baptism and Confirmation.
The Church of God has need
of mature adults who realize
the meaning of the doctrine of
the Mystical Body, who under-
stand that they are one with
Christ and that they must do
as Christ did proclaim the
good news of Salvation, help
men to accept it and become
witness to it.
It is true that if oim has
had some teacher training this
helps a great deal when one
stands in the classroom, but no
one should feel that this task
is beyond his capabilities.
Christ entrusted His Church to
a
group of men who for the
most part were merely fisher-
men, and look what they did.
Those fishermen had a
teacher, though, a teacher who
was Truth Incarnate. How
could they fail? That same
teacher said “I shall be with
you all days . . ."
Our parish is the Church; we
are the Church, a branch of
the vine, so why are we any
different than the original
apostles?
Christ teaches us through our
priests and through our CCD
courses, and the Holy Spirit is
with us to inspire us in the
classroom, just as the Apos-
tles taught by the grace of the
same Spirit after the first Pen-
tecost.
Whatever happens in our
parochial school situation the
need for CCD will remain
that is the Lay Apostolate. At
least one diocese in the U S.
has enlarged Its CD program
to embrace the instruction of
converts
Vocations can only come
from families who know God.
Christians can only emerge
from homes where Christ it
known. Catholics can only be
formed when the teachings of
Christ are made known. In this
day of mass materialism our
priests .and religious are but
voices crying in the wilder-
ness. God will see that they
are heard, but when you have
heard then it is your duty to
relay the message.
Those of us atready in the
program will continue because
nothing can stop us. This is the
Holy Spirit working and we
are the instruments. Those not
involved must do some soul
searching. If this is not the
work of the layman then what
is?
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God Love Von
A Sacrifice
Of Himself
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Week after week we appeal
for a little sacrifice. How en-
couraged we are to learn of
some of our fellow Catholics
in America who give not just
what they have, but what they
arc.
Take the case of Dr. Waldo
Hanns. After practicing seven
years as an orthopedic surg-
eon, he gave up his practice
in 1962 and for two years
worked in a leper settlement
in Africa. He and his good
wife who assisted him worked
without salary and during
their stay there endeared
themselves to the lepers by
their charity, their kindness
and their attention.
IN TWO YEARS Dr Hanns
performed the following oper-
ations:
• Reconstructive surgery on
67 claw hands.
• Reconstructive surgery on
,50 deformed feet.
• Grafted 45 ulcers— some
of which had been running for
years.
• Corrected 60 limb de-
formities of leprous, nutrition-
al and post-polio origin
• Amputated 10 limbs be-
yond surgical treatment.
• Treated 600 leprous ul-
cers.
He also trained a sister-doc-
tor to do operations.
I offer Mass here in Rome
every Sunday for all who unite
themselves to the Passion of
Christ, by a gift to the Holy
lather for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. In
Rome, I have discovered that
the needs of the Missions are
even greater than I ever sus-
pected.
Never, perhaps, in the his-
tory of the Church have there
been gathered together so
many who have suffered for
Christ and the Church as there
are at this Council. Just re-
member that whenever you
help The Society for the Prop-
agation of thei_Faith you help
all religious Organizations
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
'V. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St..
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pater-
son.
‘Proposition 14’—Love
Of Men or Money?
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The complete Christian de-
tests housing discrimination
as much as he hates obscene
literature or cruelty to chil-
dren.
I do not know San Fran-
cisco's Rev. Eugene Boyle, but
he speaks as a complete
Christian. Between his words
I can read the moral indigna-
tion he feels about the forma-
tion of a “Catholic Yes on
Proposition 14" committee in
his city. ,
Proposition 14 would repeal
California’s fair housing law
and the legislature would be
forbidden to pass any similar
law in future.
A "YES" ON 14 would he a
vote to let people discriminate
as much as they please, on ac-
count of race, color, religion
or nationality, in selling or
ranting housing. "Yes” would
mean that a voter did not fa-
vor promoting, by law, racial
and religious fair play,
Chief backer of "14”, to its
shame, is the California Real
Estate Association. A real es-
tate salesman, William
O'Leary, is promoter of the
“Catholics Yes” committee.
O’Leary says the effect of
California's fair housing law
would be to “remove econo-
mic control of private prop-
erty from the owner and give
it to a politically-appointed
commission of the governor.”
O’Leary further says that
the Jaw was an almost exact
duplicate of one recommended
by the National Lawyers
Guild; and he described the
guild as having been called
"the legal bulwark of the Com-
munist Party” by the House
Committee on un-American
Affairs.
O’LEARY AND other real
estate people know perfectly
well what the real effect of
fair housing laws is. The ef-
fect is to restrain people from
keeping Negro families from
getting decent housing.
‘
For that reason. Archbishop
Joseph T. McGucken ol San
Francisco and seven other
California Bishops rightly de-
nounced Proposition 14
which would destroy the hous-
ing law —as immoral.
Christ meant precisely what
He said when He warned us
to prepare to be judged ac-
cording to whether.we treated
the least of His brethren with
love.
A vote for Proposition 14 is
not a vote for love of fellow-
men; it is a vote motivated
by love of money; love of the
dollars to be got from selling
or renting property.
LOVE OF MONEY Love
of material things more than
of justice and of fellow hu-
man beings is at the root
of all evil, as the Scripture
says.
Therefore Father Boyle, as
chairman of the Archdiocesan
Commission on Social Justice,
spoke with cold anger about
O'Leary’s committee.
He reminded Catholics that
they have a grave moral duty
to oppose discrimination. And
he called O’Leary’s outfit "a
small, self-appointed group
holding views remote from
the mainstream of Catholic
opinion on civil rights.”
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EVERYTHING'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE
MEADOW GOLD
ICE MILK
half
gallon
container 49
A
Full Cut Loin Half 53
SHOP-RITE PRODUCE!-
POTATOES
U.S. # 1
GRADE A 10 49'
GRAPES to»t
PEARS *i*»TUTTN
CAULIFLOWER. M 29-
SPINACH
2*. 25'
2 29'
'££,‘2s'
APPLES
3-25
u.s. *1
AU PURPOSI
CORTLANDS
Tarty-Bone**. Tatty Canter Cut l
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IMllAmmu NntGu -. .. .
Roasting Chicken h. 39c Rib Roost » 89c Rib Steak
Shop tils lornbii A bd Tmo(
Turkey Roost vB9c NewportRoast Italian Sot
aT9c
ausage k69c
CHICKEN PARTS
Cut Irom Yoonq Under
Tender Uym
,
Whrle Meal
LEGS BREASTS LIVERS
49; 59; 69;
Shop-Rite’s Delicious Overt Roast
RIB ROAST
OVEN READY
59^
lb. Style WP .w lb.
SEAFOOD DEPARTMENT -
JUMBO SHRIMP
26-30
Count
P*f *>.
IMtnrdMl*
LARGE SHRIMP
99i 5i;*4.79 «79t 5£*3.79
Halibut Steaks vs9c
Largs $ I CenaNi
Smelts 2h.39c
99cCrab Legs
Mbiui baked 1-os. Portions
Stuffed Clams 3t«29c
P orgies
111 itl t
Oysters
29c
i«^69c
EVER YTHING'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
SHOP-RITE FROZEN
CAULIFLOWER or
BIRDS EYE VEGETABLES
ITALIAN GREEN BEANS. BROCCOLI SPEARS
OR MIXED VEGETABLES
5e 99c
MAZOLA or
WESSON OIL
Gallon
Can
$ 169
Morton or Sanqurt
SHOP-RITE SLICED WISCONSIN
NATURAL SWISS
4^*lAPPLESAUCE VERIFINE
Dinners r/jr.SSlr‘- 3£ *1 FRUIT COCKTAIL STOKELY ££ $|
SHOP-RITE PEACHESS 2 £ 49*
SHOP-RITE APPLE JUICE 4*B9c
Pasteurized
|(,
Pro<M‘
pkq 59c I COFFEE SALE
MAXWELL HOUSE
ALL GRINDS lb
or 4c OFF
CHASE & SANBORN tan
Shop-RiU Vactum Pock—4
Boiled Ham 1-4*.
SHOP-RITE
or Whole
KITCHEN FRESH
POTATO SALAD
59. SLICED POTATOES
INSTANT COFFEE
LIBBY SAUERKRAUT
10c OH!
MAXWELL HOUSE
Apprtllltf o«rpt
Whet*
Avo.labU- -23' ICATSUP STOKELY orPRIDE OF THE FARM
10£*1
*; 99*
8-:*|
Sit $|
blls.
•Wertlv* through Saturday Night, Octobv 10, 1964. Not rMpondbU (or typographical •rron.
There's a Shop-Rite Near You—Call ESsex 5-7300
Plays in Brief
New Plays
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Last Analysis Cheaply
tasteless gimmicks used to
shore up muddled farce about
an aging comic's soul-search-
ing. Some scenes unusually of-
fensive.
Oh, What a Lovely War!
Caustic British revue contrast-
ing the sweet, sentimental bal-
lads of World War I with its
appalling casualty statistics.
Some raw barracks humor.
Absence of • Cello Engaging
light play about a brilliant ecieitlat
with an individualist family
who dreads
being regimented by a big corporation.
After the Fall Long, omouonally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
log painfully the question of how mod-
ern mania to live with his own guilt
end that of others. Includes much pro-
fanity and eome sordid material.
Any Wednesday Slick, oftr.i amus-
Ing comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
. Barefoot In tho Park - Laugh
Light adult comedy about tho
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream house is im icy fifth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Blues for Mr. Cherlle - Violent,
bitter drama of protest agalnat
the
victimizing of Southern Negroes. Some
line* extremely crude and sensual.
Committee Highly suggestive
satiric revue from the West Coast.
Good acting loses out to shoddy, taste-
less material.
Deputy Weak, poorly obstructed
play leveling the wild charge that
Pope Pius Xll acted basely in lulling
to condemn formally the Nazi mas
tacro of Jews.
Fade Out-Fade In Bright,
breezy eatlrir musical with Carol
Burnett ns a chorine of
the 30s rocket-
ed to mo\ie station).
Fantastickt Whlmelcal comedy,
curiously effective, in which two
ymMg people find their romance more
exciting when obstacle* are devised.
Fiddler en the Roof Big. bright,
sometimes poignant musical saga of a
poor Jewish dairyman in 1905 Russia,
with live doweryleee daughter!. Family
fare.
Funny Olrl Entertaining musi-
cal, with a few riaque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand aj
Fanny Brtce.
Hello Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
ning as a turn-of-the-century merry
widow setting her cap for a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whose second marriage
ia periled by the return of his lira!
wile's flirtatious ghost.
How to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying Clever, eophisticateo
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
wno rises to the top by unscrupulously
piaving
all the males
Mary, Mary Rollicking light come-
dy by Jean Kerr in which a brighi
young woman almost wisecracks her
•elf out of a good marriage.
Never Too Late - Wry comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
P-rem* again A hit on the earthy side.
Oliveri Handsome production and
ll'ely score make this a generally en
Joyable version of the beloved Dickens
no\el.
lit in the Shade En*axing, ro-
mantic musical about abnght but
Plun) ’arm girl given a needed morale
booet by s etarstruc* eon-man.
Streets of New York Highly agree-
able off Broadway musical verdon of a
iwn-century melodrama of love and
freed in the big. wicked city.
Sub|ect Wai Reset Compassionate
study of a troubled pair and their
eon Just returned from World
. Without Luggege Stimu-
lathif adult drama about a wartime
amnesiac anxious to reject a disagree-
able
past.
Whet Makes Ssmmy Run Cynical,
well-paced mualcel chronicling the Hoi-
lywood rose of an unscrupulous young
promoter. Some costumes and lyric*
unusually suggestive.
Family Theater
MONTCLAIR For nearly
five years the Clairidge Thest-
er has shown only films found
in the gener-1 patronage clas-
sification of the national Le-
gion of Decency, according to
manager Paul Peterson. The
Clairidge is in Its fifth year
of Cinerama policy, the latest
offering being “If* a Mad,
Mad. Mad. Mad World."
MOVIES!E¥BS2KESHS
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at MA 1-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Circus World Golden Arrow Mary Poppins Rhino
Hlmka Hard Dny’e Night McHale** Navy Robinson Crusoe
Fall of Hoy There It's Moon-Splnncis on Mars
Roman Empire Yogi Bear Mouse on Moon Savage Sam
Firstly Island of Blue Murder Ahoy 7 Faces of Dr. Lao
Flipper's New Dolphins Never Put It 3 Llvei of
Adventure it's Mad Mad Mad i n Writing Thomasina
Olrl of Golden Mari World Patsy Tiger Walks
Weit Law of Lawless Reluctant Saint Wild A Wonderful
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
Bihold Pal, Ilorwt
Girl,. Girl,. Girl, Ull 7 [lavs In Mav
(or Madman Gold lor Caeaar, Man Who Shot Shock Treatment
Chalk Garden Goliath &
Liberty Valance M3 Squadron
Chocolate Soldier Vampiree Merry Widow Stop Trat.i 349
Day o, Bed Men Good Nei«hbor One Potato, Two Thai Man From Rio
Bnalgn Pulver Sam Potato Trap
Ewapa By M*ht I’d Rather Be Rich Robin fc 7 llooda Wheeler Dealer,
Tall Salt Klnn Go Tortb Secret Invaalon World at Henry
Orient
Morally Unobjectionable lor Adults
Ape Women Commando Love With Proper Take Her. She'e
Auntie Meme Facts of Life Stranger Mine
Btckit Those Who Mail Order Bride Tamahlne
Bedtime Story Think Young Marnie Topknpi
Bikini Beach Hustler Pillow Talk Torpedo Bay
Bye Bye Birdie Kilters Pink Panther Woman of Strew
Cairo Kisses for My Prise Yojtmbo
Ceremony
President Seduced A
Abandoned
For Adults (With Reservations )
pile classification is given to certain films which, while not morally offensive
In themselves, require caution and some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions.
Best Man Girl With Green I.olita Sen-ant
Cool World F.yes Night of Iguana Visit
Easy Life Lilith Nothing But Best
Morally (lb ter’ionable in Part for Everyone
Black Sabbath Irma La Douce Masque of Red Sunday In New
Cleopatra Ladv in Cage Death Vork
Comedy
of Terror* Left Handed Gun New Interns What a Way to Go
Die Fledermeus Limelight Of Humir.i Bondage Who Was That
From Bustla With Looking (or Love Psyche 59 Lady?
Los* Lover Come Back 7th Dawn Yesterday. Todav.
Honeymoon Heel Madrialena ''tmt in Park and Tomorrow
House I* Not Home Mad Dog Coll Stripper
Condemned
Affair of Akin Cesar Silence Women of World
Films on TV
Following Is a list of films on TV
Oct. 10-16. There may be changes In
some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally
the original Legion of
Decency ratings may Iw accepted as
correct.
FAMII.Y
Along Came Jones Red Stallion
Bad Bascomb See Heie.
Beyond Time Private Hargrove
Barrier Shadows Over
Buffalo BUI Chinatown
Captain Since You
Courageous Went Away
COCOanut
Grove Snowfire
Escape From Spook Chasers
Fort Bravo Tanka Are Coming
Francis Tarzan It Amazons
John A Julie Terror on Train
Judge Hardy * u Ghoets
Children 3 Smart Girl*
Little Nellie Kelly Grow Up
Man Who To Shore*
Never Was of Tripoli
Margie Torpedo Run
Meet Dr. Christian Touch A Go
Miracle of Lady it Paces to
of Fatima Baker .St.
Poor Little 2 Flags West
Rich Girl Watual
Proud One*
AIH I TS. >noi.F.SCENTS
Above k Beyond Johnny Guitar
Adam A Evalyn Lady in Question
Betrayed Lady Killer
Body A Soul L*ovd* ot London
Boom Town Lodger
Boomeranr Man on
Captain Caution Eiffel Tower
Clone to oov'er
My Heart Mein Kampf
Curs# of Miracle Worker
Faceless Man Model Wife
Dangerous to
Know Mortal Storm
Day a! Races Hive A Shine
Day Earth k Mound
Stood full Clock
Design for Sinters
Scandal Sitting Pretty
Dressed to Kill Stairway to
Father W»i Heaven
Fullback Sudden Fear
Glass Key Suicide
Battalion
Good Earth This Above All
Here I Am Thunder in Night
A Stranger Valiant Is Word
Il*a Always for Carria
Fair Weather Wing A Prayer
Jennie
FOR ADULTS
D*mn YinkMi Kl»nd Without
GM<« Fie*
OBJECTIONABLE
Aid An**l« sin* Murdlr Without
Don't Go Crlmo
Now Wator Stolen F»eo
Rot Blood Underworld Story
Lueky Jordin Winter C»rnlv»l'
MU I Love Woman ot
MImII. to Moon Distinction
Mummy’, Tomb
'Lay World' Disc
By Msgr. Beck
ENGLEWOOD "Involve-
ment in the Lay World” Is the
topic of a spiritual conference
by Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, just re-
leased by the Conference-a-
Month Club here.
The companion spiritual talk
will be "The Real Meaning of
Religion” by Rev. Alfred Mc-
Bride, O.Praem., novice mas-
ter at St. Norbert’s Abbey, De-
Pere, Wis.
Knights on the Air
NEW YORK - A panel dis-
cussion about the Knights of
Columbus will be featured on
the Vincent Tracey Show (9:15
p.m., WOR) on Columbus Day,
Oct. 12, with Stewart A. Scho-
del Jr. of Edison, N.J., state
deputy, K. of C., participating.
Television
SUNDAY, OCT. 11
<lO a.m (7» The Christopher*
"Young People and a Writing Career.'
8:15 a.m. til) Hie Christophers
"National Anthem."
o-23 a m (P> _ The Christophers.
9:30 am. (4) - Talk About God.
Maryknoll Sisters.
10 a m. (4) Inquiry. "Catholic Mar-
riage." Dr. William Lynch.
10:30 a.m (2) - Look Up and Live.
"Conscience and the Church."
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. "Cri*i*
and Christian Conecience." Drama by
Robert CrtMl.
SATURDAY* OCT. 17
11:30 p.m. (11) Insight.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 660, WHOM
1460, WCBS MO, WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1600, WVNJ 620. WBNX
13ft0. WABC
770. WERA 1390,
WHN 1050, WRAN 1510, WINS 1010.
WRLB-FM 107.1, WFHA-FM 106,3
WFTTV-FM 90.7. WSOU-FM 89.5
• UNDAY, OCT. 11
6:13 a.m. WRAN Sacred Heart.
6:43 a.m WINS - Pavllat Sermoua.
• a.m WPAT - Christophers.
l a.m. WNEW - Hour of Ctacifled
7 a.m. WHN Christophers.
7:15 a.m. WHN Hour of St Francis.
7:13 a.m. WRAN Hour of St
Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart
4 a.m. WPAT - Sacred Heart.
8:10 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
830 am WMCA - Ave Marta Hour
"Falthleaa Bride of God."
•:30 a.m. WABC - ChriaUan In Ac-
tion.
8-30 a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour
1:43 a.m. WMTR - The Hour of 8L
Francis.
a.m WVNJ - Living Roeary.
Rev. John Paprocki.
10:30 a.m. WRAN - Ave Marta Hour.
11:30 a.m. WERA - Hour of Crucified
\).\o a m WFHA (FM> - For Better
World.
12 noon. WFUV <FM> - Maas From
Blue Chanel.
12 noon WRLB (FM> - Ave Marla
12:15
p.m.
WFHA (FM)
- Our Spir
Itual Mother.
12:45 om WFUV (FM) - Sacra
Heart Sn«nt*h Program.
1 pm WRLB <FM) - "Mother oi
\u
-
v>rv P—d •'•ion*.
I 03 p.m. WNBC - Catholic Hour.
"Men and Issues at Vatican Council ”
! p.m WFUV (FM> - Sacred Heart
4 p.m. WFUV <FM> - Choral Concert
3 p.m WFHA (FM) - Mary Produc
tlon*. "Song* of Yesteryear. *
3:03
p.m WVNJ - "Implication* ol
Brotherhood."
5 15 p.m.WFHA (FM) - New*. View*
and Interview*. Mary Productions.
4 p.m WBNX - St Jude Novena.
3 P.m. WFVV (FM) - Hour of Cruet
fled.
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Georgetown
University Forum.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
8 p.Bl. WFUV (FM> - Fnrdham Lee
ture Series.
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Liturgical
muaic.
II pm. WINS Trtalogue
12 midnite WABC Religious Com.
v**Alt
MONDAY. OCT. 12
4 P.m. WFUV « KM) Sacred Hear
7:3p pm WSOU (FM) - Ave Maria
7:48 pm WBNX Novena
TUESDAY, OCT. 13
4 pm WFUV tFM» Sacred Heart
Z32 P-n» WSOl* (FM) - Scripture
7 43 p m WSOU »FM» Sacred Mean
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
4om WFUV (IM) Sacred Heart
7:43 p.m WBNX - Novena.
10 am. WFUV (FM) - Forma and
S«yle* of Music. Rev Clement j
McNaspy. SJ.
Thursday, oct. is
« pm WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
rv> . m WSou <FM) - Scripture
7430m. WRHU <r%|) Christophers
FRIDAY,. OCT. 14
► nni • Mi 'acred Heart
730 nm. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified.
4 p.m tVRVY Sevens
SATURDAY, OCT. 17
» p m WWRI « Ukrainian Hour.
« nm WTVV (FM) - Sacred Heart
< \3 n m WOR Family Theater
Drama Ratings
Following tea list of current or
recent play* compiled by
the Legion
of Decency of the Newark Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here's Love She Loves Me
Fade Out, Fade in White House
ADULT*
Barefoot in Park Hamlet
Beyond the Fringe High Spirits
Brigadoon How to Succeed
Case of Libel in Business
Chip* With Mary, Mary
Everything Never too Late
Dear Me the 110 hi Shade
Sky la Falling Red Mill
Enter Laughing Roar Like Dove
TW-3 Apolgizes
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (RNS)
Speidel, the jewelry firm
which maintains headquar-
ters here, announced that it
had requested, and received an
apology from the National
Broadcasting Company for a
joke about the ecumenical
council on a TV show “That
Was the Week That Was,” co-
sponsored by the manufactur-
er.
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For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-501<
R
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPIIONS
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS ond
SALES MEETING
12 Function Roomi Top Capacity In On* Room 1250
STANLEY J. AKUS. Manager ALBERT W. STENDER. Pratide
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
Special
Weekend
Package Plan
jlfc/ier
Oi’> doeeritfct rmJalMury)
$25 per pertoo, two la
a room—s3o tingle. IncJodee
deluxe air-conditioned
room with telcvition,
Friday and Saturday.
Breakfait and dinner
•erred both Saturday aad
Sunday.
Metne thtrrt tor chldne nia
14 thanaf the uauraea
Now heated twimming pool
Minuter from
FreeholdRaceway
We’relocated on the rhore
•f the Shrewrbury River
(the view It ttautieetl)
•wdtl aratUy nuttin triltble
MOLLYPITCHII INN
U leak. New jwatr
(H 7:100
TODAY IS
THURSDAY
OCTOBER
8
...you can SAVE TODAY and
START EARNING TODAY
wader Carteret’s
‘ ’double feature" dividendpolicy:
• Seringß received bythe 15th ef easy atoath earn from
the first.
• After the 16th, dividends are earned from day «f
deposit.
There is never a waking period at Carteret—»o,
open or add to your account right away.
LARGEST IN NEW JERSEY
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
9 Convenleat Locatlaoj; 866 BroadStreet, Newark(Main Oflice]
Newark: 500Btoomfiekl Am. 744 Broad Street
Springfield-Bergen: 359SorinrfeMAwe. feaevWle: 487 Street
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station
A CKy line-. 712 SpringfieldAw
Eat Oraaget 606 Central Ave. A Seetk oraage> 159 South Ora
JOSk
range Aee.
TEUCtHTENANY S»»M«—W«f|
t
CONTINENTAL FOOD
3konvm’&'
PIN EVERYDAY FOI
XuHcUeaH. & 3)uute'i
BO PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
FLORHAM PARK INN
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS
COCKTAILS
R2COMMBNDBD BY CUB MAO All NE
Member: Diner'i Club • Hiltnni Carte
Blanche • American Expreai
BANQUET FACILITIES
Columbia Turnpike (to. Orange Ave.)
FLORHAM PARK FRontier 7-441S
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
OANC / N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Morkef ft., ttl the Boulevard.
(ail Paterton, NJ.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction!. Driving South on Gordon
Stoto Parkway. Exit 151 Driving
North on Oorden State Parkway,
Exit 157
(Ono Minute from either Exit)
Get set for “Old Man Winter
99
■■■
MASheat
Gat heat is elaan. auiat. dana/idahla nnnnnmiritl A rtmms a de . quiet, dependable, eco o ical. gas
furnace is long-lasting, trouble-free. And Public Service
gives—without charge—prompt, efficient service on the
gas burning parts and controls of gas heating equipment.
For a free heating survey, call your plumbing contractor,
gas heating Installer or Public Service.
© PUBLIC BERVICE ELECTRIC ANO GAB COMPAWTANMmeM«WMtT otft WHAT iuti
RAISING FUNDS?
Pr«i«nt a flr»t rato
•roodway Play
All you do It toll the ticktti
St. Joseph's Players
541-8114
RESORTS
MIAMI
BEACH
THE
11 On the Oce:.n •
U at 163rd Street
FVMtmtm.
RESORT-ttOTEL
Church & Mass Information
GoMefv 7)cu/a
HY THE SEASIDE
in the warmth ot October’s
bright blue weather.
Enjoy the fun of the sun-
decks, the pleasure of
the harvest time. Indian
Summer delights include
dances, movies, games,
swimming, rolling chair
rides. Partake of the beau-
ties of Autumn by the sea.
Ask about Inclusive Plan.
Phone 609-345-1211; or,
In N.Y., MU 2-4849.
Twin beds with bath from
$13.50 Mod. Am.. $7.50
European, each person.
flUArlborousb-YSlcnbcun
Central Boardwalk • Atlantic City
MMNI
ft Um. IH.
Don't cook.
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
THE BRASS HORN
i
Banquet Roomt Available foi
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry S W Grand Sta Etiiabeth N j
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounge!
UNEXCEUED FACILITIES FOR
WEDOINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
MBl MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Nevee at tho ergon Wod.. TTiun. FrL. Sat. and Sun
HkcioLcu
~ For Ro'
Recommended In "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS OAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
r eservations Call MU 7-0707
At Tho Flvo Point*. Union. N.J. - Garden State Pkwoy Exit 138
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OIL lOHTPUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOIRMIII
I'etertn* to Wadding RtrepMnne. Banquets. Parties it l uncheon*
LUNCHEONS AND OINNERI SERVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
I INfRN N t WA *-4010
Gracioui Dining at
Pefaitoi
Peeturlne BAT. A BUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF au jus
• Party Accommodation*•
Open Every Dey
Cer Btiex A Pellfly Rd. HACKENBACK
Epeclil Altortment ot
SEAFOODS
Luncheon*. Alt Carte
A Dinner*
For
Retervationi
Dl 2-1299
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR All OCCASIONS
"Your Holt*"
EMIL F. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
74* EOOAR ROAD PHONE El 3.78054* ELIZABETH. NJ. j
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street Luncheon* ■ Cocktail* . Dinners
in Hiitori* Parties • Wedding Reception*
Morristoirn, New Jersey - open everyday -
JE 8-44X1 14 mile east of town green
Town & Campus Restaurant
and Motor Lodge
Featuring our new Intlmete cocktail leunte
Adjekiln* the beautiful rempuo at Newer* Buie Takebora rcUefe a*
MORRIS AVE. and GREEN LANE, UNION. N. i.
M Hour family Dtnlnf rtcUltlaa • CoaUnuoae Hi ri Mule e *4 Hr. Room
•ervko • 14 Hr. Telephone Service • CenTtrenct Reeme • Party Reema •
Buber Bbop
PHONR IIM4OO
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONID
tpaclollalng In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Penanal Supervlaian
PITH ILVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-5945
a
A Peasant Village Becomes a Shrine
By REV. JOHN DONNELLY
SOTTO IL MONTE, Italy
(NC) The birthplace of
Pope John XXIII is rapidly
becoming one of the major
shrines of Italy.
Yet to make a pilgrimage
to Sotto il Monte demands
stern stuff.
It is a very small village.
It is near the large industrial
city of Bergamo, but even
Bergamo is off the beaten
track. The main rail line from
Verona to Milan passes
through Sotto il Monte
20 minutes away.
IN BERGAMO, the tourist
agent has only a vague notion
where the town is. Ticket sell-
ers at the bus depot are even
more at a loss.
"Where? Sotto il Monte?”
they ask.
Even the bus driver who
takes you there is not so sure
you have asked for the right
place, probably saying to him-
self: "That American is lost
getting off out here in the
wilderness."
It seems a wilderness at the
bus-stop. There are a few
buildings, a snack shop and
one or two stores in a square
peopled with the ever-present
square-sitters who look strang-
ers over with amusement.
But a sign pointing up the
hill says that this is “The
Birthplace of Pope John.” Up
an arbored road the crowds
begin. It is a bad day pour-
ing rain and threatening
worse —but the streets are
thronged in the vicinity of the
two shrines: the museum and
the birthplace.
AT THE END of the road
a church commands a rise
slightly above and to thje right
of tlie main part of town. It
is the parish church, dedicated
to St. John the Baptist when
it was consecrated on Sept.
21, 1929, by the then Arch-
bishop Angelo Roncalli, apos-
tolic visitor to Bulgaria.
The first stone of this
church was laid in 1902, down
below a sharp rise in the ter-
rain on which stands the old-
er parish church. Thus the
name: "Sotto il Monte”
"under the mountain,” though
the mountain is little more
than a foothill.
In this stately Romanesque
church is a large wood inlay
of Pope John, which he pre-
sented the commune. A plaque
proclaims him the "most dis-
tinguished fellow-citizen.” Pil-
grims jam the mam doorway
of the church, which is almost
blocked by a religious article
stand filled with images of the
kindly face of the Pope so
like the faces of many in the
crowd itself.
Spreading immediately be-
low the piazza in front of the
church are three ultra-
modern, one-story buildings, a
convent, a kindergarten and a
grade school. They bear tire
name of their beloved patron
and his parents.
ON A SHARP rise behind
the church, past another snack
shop and a few houses and up
a narrow cobblestone street, is
a two-story house which was
the residence of Archbishop
and later Cardinal Roncalli
during his many visits home
between 1925 and 1958. It now
houses a museum of his per-
sonal effects.
Lines wait outside (even in
the rain) and a nun lets peo-
ple in by groups. Here is a
picture of tire family, there a
family heirloom, upstairs the
Pope's desk and bed, and an-
other room where his private
secretary, Msgr. Loris Capo-
villa, did his work.
In the bedroom is a chalice
used by the Pope, and his
white robes. Bedside the bed
is a photo of the Pope’s body
as it lay in state near the
main altar of St. Peter’s Basi-
lica.
Three rooms on the main
floor house in glass cases
hundreds of gifts Pope John
received from visiting digni-
taries at the Vatican. In a
prominent place is a photo of
former President Eisenhower
inscribed:
“To His Holiness, John
XXIII, with high esteem and
great respect.”
"v
THERE ARE ivory elephant
tusks from India and Thai-
land, trinkets and jewels
even a ukulele, the gift of the
parish of St. Martin in Potosi,
Bolivia. Hanging in other
cases are the robes of office
used by Angelo Roncalli
through the stages of his ad-
vancement in the Church: the
Monsignor’s purple, the Bish-
op’s red, the Cardinal’s bright
orange; and simplest of all,
the papal white.
The pilgrim line passes
through a small but richly
decorated chapel where Pope
John prayed and offered
Mass. It is richer now than
then, however. It was done
over in 1960 after he became
Pope.
Imbedded in the front of the
altar, a stone scroll proclaims
what every pilgrim must by
now doubt: “It is finished.”
Judging from the crowds, it
has just begun.
DOWN THE HILL a road
leads past apartment buildings
under construction to the cen-
ter of the old village, perhaps
200 yards away. Here the
crowds are thicker, converg-
ing, through a small archway
off the main piazza, on a
small square courtyard sur-
rounded by two-story apart-
ment quarters. These were
obviously quarters of the poor
sharecroppers like the Ron-
calli family who worked the
fields and moved from place
to place in season, with never
a quite permanent home. Now
the entire building and its
court are a shrine.
Across the court, above the
entrance arch is a second-
floor room, smaller than 20
by 20 feet. A sign proclaims
it the birthplace of Pope John.
Inside
a seminarian points
out to visitors the sparse fur-
nishings here an upright
dresser of ancient vintage
which belonged to the Roncal-
lis; there a simple painting of
St. Anne and her child Mary,
which hung over the bed of
the Pope’s mother, Maria
Anna. On one wall is a small
rough oil lamp, on another
a
tiny metal container which
served the Roncallis as a holy
water font. There is not much
more. It is a simple shrine
still, like the man who was
born there.
POPE JOHN died on June
3, 1963. Since then, every day,
someone has come on pilgrim-
age to this shrine. Now Sotto
il Monte plays host to some
5,000 pilgrims and tourists al-
most every day 15,000 every
Sunday. One week, 70,000 were
counted. Last June, on the
first anniversary of his death
(and a national holiday week-
end), 40,000 flooded the village
in one day.
Some seek out Xavcrio or
Aloysius Roncalli, two of the
Pope’s three surviving broth-
ers, who live next door to the
birthplace. Tourists have their
pictures taken with the two,
or just shake their hands and
stare.
Xaverio Roncalli is 81 now,
but strong and hardy. He stili
works in the fields, and dress-
es accordingly. But except for
the clothes, he could be Pope
John. The resemblance is
striking. Even in his manner
tie has the kindness and the
warmth of his illustrious old-
er brother, and an infinite pa-
tience with tourists.
His reception parlor is a
muddy road between the birth-
place and the apartment house
where he lives. He stands
there sometimes for hours in
front of his gate, smiling
quietly, answering questions,
or just being stared at. No
obvious profit has come to him
from the emergence of the
shrine.
THE BEARDED priests and
seminarians who tend the
birthplace belong to the Ponti-
fical Institute for the Foreign
Missions (P.1.M.E.) which
was founded in 1850 near
Milan.
Shortly before his death
Pope John called their super-
ior general to Rome to dis-
cuss a plan. He discussed the
numerous vocations in the
city of Bergamo and said he
would like them to build a
minor seminary in his home
town. He would provide the
land —a tract immediately
behind his birthplace, begin-
ning at the back door.
Now Pope John’s dream is
being realized. Off the court-
yard anew archway of con-
crete is under construction,
leading some 50 yards to a
circular stairway which climbs
to a modernistic cruciform
chapel above. Behind this a
large clean-cut building in con-
crete and brick stretches into
the fields.
When it opens its doors next
■ month as Sotto il Monte’s new
minor seminary, only the
chapel will be incomplete.
Funds for the building are
coming largely from boxes set
here and there around the
shrine which ask for dona-
tions “for the construction of
the new Missionary Seminary
John XXIII."
One hitch remains in the
project. A small house and its
attendant patch of property
stand beside the new arch
and between the birthplace
and the chapel. That piece of
land Pope John could not ob-
tain, and today the asking
price is an astronomical 16
million lire (roughly $25,000).
AMONG THE crowd in the
courtyard are some infirm
and crippled. One blind man
led by a friend kissed the
hand of the American priest.
He at least was not there to
sightsee, but to ask a favor
with the intensity of faith.
Perhaps he had heard the ru-
mors —and they are rife in
Sotto il Monte —of many
graces asked and obtained.
No formal investigations
have taken place yet, and the
priests there mention no mir-
acles in tlie ordinary sense of
the term. But on the faces of
the sick who wander about the
courtyard, you can road their
hope and their conviction that
if God wills it, their "most il-
ustrious fellow-citizen” will
take care of his fellow peas-
ants. <
INVALIDS AT THE FAIR - Rev. James Foley, chaplain at East Orange Veterans Hos-
pital, celebrates Mass in his wheelchair In the Vatican Pavilion of the New York World's
Fair for handicapped members of the First Saturday Club. Over 250 members of the
group, led by Mrs. William Varick of Newark, attended Mass at the Pavilion - Father
Foley's near the replica of St. Peter's tomb, Rev. Frank Cassidy's in the chapel -
Saturday, then lunched at the Minnesota Pavilionand toured the fairgrounds in charter-
ed Glide-a-Rides.
REMINDERS - In Sotto II Monte there is much to remind
one of Pope John his look-alike brother Xaverio Roncalli,
81 (above) who still works in the fields; the house where
he was raised (lower left) and the church where he was
baptized, confirmed and made his First Communion.
In background of photo above is the new minor seminary
commissioned by Pope John and opening this month.
Bayonne Youngsters Help Lepers’ Tots
BY JOE DOYLE
BAYONNE "Knowing the heart in you
I turn and reach for you in this new agony
that just broke over me 11 of my lepers’
little ones living here under this tin roof
turned up today with TB in a routine chest
x-ray. . .
"
Last May, this appeal from Paegnyong
Island, South Korea, the farthest mission out-
post in the Yellow Sea, reached the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kmec here.
„
***** ? *«ltcr Rev. Edward J.
.Moffett, M.M., formerly of Newark, pleading
for aid to build a shelter for 11 Korean chil-
dion stricken with tuberculosis. Their parents
are confined to a leper asylum on the main-
land.
"WHEN I received this letter from Fath-
ff ? Io^et .t’’ ***** rs - Kmec, "1 just knewthat I had to help him I guess because he
used the words ‘you must help me/ He never
wrote like that before in the two years we’ve
been corresponding
~
* n a * atcr letter Father Moffett noted that
the shelter would cost $3OO because every*
thing from nails to window glass had to be
imported from the mainland over 140 miles
away at a high cost. Lumber was being taken
from a storage shed which he demolished.
Kmecs immediately began contacting
friends and asking them to donate whatever
they could, and monpy began to trickle in.
THEN MRS. KMEC showed the letter to
Sister Mary Clare, 0.P., principal of St.
Joseph’s elementary school, where fourof the
five Kmec children arc students.
"I was deeply impressed and moved,”
Sister Mary Clare .recalls, "It was such an
urgent letter that I showed it to another Sis-
ter who taught sixth grade."
The teacher, Sister Regina Joseph, 0.P.,
since transferred from St. Joseph’s, read the
letter to her class. Response was immediate
and enthusiastic. Father Moffett’s project
was voted upon as the project for the grade's
civics club.
"I THOUGHT, with only a few weeks left
for school, what could these children do’ »
Mrs Kmec recalls. "Well, I soon found out
they were the hardest working fund-rais-
ers you’d want to sec. "Their love and en-
thusiasm for helping this priest and his sick
children was so great -and so contagious -
that from kindergarten through eighth grade
the urge to help and give was felt."
The children raised the money by con-
ducting a raffle with a Dominican Sister doll
as first prize. One week of displaying pos-
ters and making appeals around the school
resulted in $53 enough to put the roof on
Father Moffett's little hospital.
However, the story docs not end there.
Contributions still flow from parents whose
children told them the story at home. Thus
far, of the $438 Mrs. Kmec has forwarded to
Korea since May, at least $2lO of it has been
a result of the children’s efforts.
ALTHOUGH the hospital is complete and
the sick children reported improving. Father
Moffett still has 122 others to care for. With
the prospect of more arriving, he may be
forced to build anew dormitory.
The priest, however, a veteran,of several
months in a Communist Chjna. prison camp,
is spurred on by the generosity’ of people like
the St. Joseph's children.
"Your love, to me, seems hot and holy,"
he wrote. “Hot, I mean because it thaws the
frozen fear of the little ones in agony holy
because it ends up saving all of us.”
A Pump and a Ph.D.
'Holy Smoke' Is No Joke
To Seminary Firemen
WOODSTOCK, Md. (NC) - It's the kind of setup that
, pu "s
„
al,out “ holy smokc ” But for 15 students at
oodstock College, Jesuit seminary here, it’s also a serious
business.
They make up a volunteer fire department which, over
the past vear, has answered a grand total of more than 50
fire calls.
The w °°dstoek firefighters five priests and 10 men who
w'ltl be ordained within the next two years are easily one
of the best educated fire departments in the country. The
group includes three Ph. Ds., a lawyer, seven high school and
college teachers, and four who havo been in the foreign
missions.
Equipped with a 1939 pump truck and a 1953 forest firei
truck, the crew has a "first alarm” radius of three and a
half miles and also answers second alarms at the discretion
of the area battalion chief.
In addition to arduous studies, the seminarians are on
call 24 hours a day and have battled fires for as long as 20
ours at a stretch.
The Woodstock fire department is made up entirely of
students.
Each year the fire chief picks the deputy chief who
succeeds him the next year. “We probably have tho lowest
pay rate and the fastest advancement in the country,” says
Rev. Richard Lyons, S.J., this year's chief.
I t.- Vdtueale
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MR. WILLIAMS
"But Bev, John Williams Won't
Pay our Bills!"
"Oh, Ed, I didn't say that he'd pay our bills. What I did say was that we could
pay our bills with his bank's HANDI-CHECKS. That's what National State Bank
calls its personal checking accounts. Of course, we'll have to open an account
right away, if we want to pay by check. Eft's go over and see Mr. Williams at
National State, today. We'll save a fortune in time with Handi-Checks, and I'll
really be able to keep trackof our expenses."
For more details about Handi-Checks and other National State Banking serv-
ices, write or call for our FREE booklet, "The Story of Bev & Ed.”
Till
ISTAIIISHID llli
&* NATIONAL STATE BANK
& OF NEWARK
Irvington . Orango .Mlllburn-Short Hllla
Wool Eoaex-Caldwotl
Mtmitr ftdtrut Lit pout /niurunrr Corporation
EUCHARISTIC PILGRIMAGE TO BOMBAY
+
Under the Patronage of
The Most Reverend James J. Navagh, D.D.,
Bishop of Paterson
tor The 38th International Eucharistic Congress
BOMBAY, INDIA
November 25 to December 16,1964
TWO WONDERFUL TOUR PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
+
MAIN TOUR
21 Days
Visiting: Rome, New Delhi,
Bombay, Cairo, Egypt: Holy
Land: Jerusalem, Bethle-
hem, Nazareth, Haifa; Mt.
Carmel. Optional extension to
Paris and to Dublin.
Nov. IS to
Dec. 16, IMS
*1525.00
AROUND THE
WORLD TOUR
25 Days
Visiting: Rome, New Delhi,
Bombay; Bangkok, Thailand;
Hong Kong, China; Tokyo,
Japan; Honolulu, Hawaii;
Los Angeles, California.
Nov. 25 to
Dec. 20, 1964
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan . _
Spiritual Director *2040
bilh! *° Bo*‘°ni flr‘t C '*“ boUI*- *«*>"»«tns tour., twin b.4d«J room with
,
make your reservations nowi
Call or Writ*
•x,
I’ lease
„,fe" d illustrative folder on the
,
Bombay Pilgrimage.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
«i bxoao st„ niwark i- ma mmi
I NAME ...
' ADDRESS
'
CITY
m$ m m «
ZONE
No Priests, So Laymen
Hold Sunday Services
“The majority of the 400,000
people in my diocese,” writes
a missionary Bishop, "live in
small villages. We have only
one priest for every 7,000 in-
habitants, and most of the vil-
lages were having Mass only
once a month —some only two
or three times a year. So I
got the idea of having Sunday
services conducted by laymen
in outlying areas.
“Last year this was done in
65 villages. The service con-
sists of two readings from
Scripture, the reading of a
commentary on them prepared
by me, a litany of supplica-
tion, a hymn, a period of si-
lent prayer, the Lord’s Prayer
and the Credo.”
Catholics in the U.S.
have the choice of as many as
six different morning Masses
on Sundays. The Lord is made
so available to us —and yet
how often we take Him for
granted.
All over the mission world
conditions exist similar to that
described. Will you please
share some of your con-
venience by helping to train a
native priest? His education
costs $250 a year; his entire
course costs $1,500. Send your
contribution to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
is used to provide heat for fin-
ishing the raised lettering on
wedding invitations and Christ-
mas cards.
At American prices the new
equipment needed is beyond
the reach of the little com-
munity. Anew m •'.chine is
$5OO. Also needed are gifts
of type any size, any font
—as well as supplies of quads,
brass
rules, EM and EN spac-
es.
"All gifts will be gratefully
accepted,” writes Father Del-
bert, O.F.M. Cap.
Out of Waffle Iron
Into Print Shop
Capuchin missionaries in
Nicaragua run an “open-air”
print shop that publishes a
Catholic newspaper and does
custom printing. Four small
letter-presses are run by the
native staff. But new equip-
ment is urgently needed.
At present an old waffle iron
Mission Appeal
In Fort Lee
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal for the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith Oct. 11 at Ma-
donna* Fort Lee, Rev. Ed-
mund P. Kielty, pastor.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Father Kielty
and the other pastors of the
archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark;
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Rain Brings Woe
To South Africans
Rain has brought suffering
to 3,000 people living at Pera
minho, South Africa. Rev.
Francis S.M. Mhagama writes,
"at Lituhi it fell six inches
overnight, which is too much.
The January rainfall was 7.47
inches. A month later 14.37
inches fell, causing damage to
people, houses and fields.
There is still hunger for many.
There are still many homeless
people. Cati you help us with
something?"
A Fother Pleads
For Students
“Unless we pray for voca-
tions for God’s Kingdom, un-
less we offer financial help to
those who want to enter rel-
gion, and unless we educate
the young to be responsive to
His call, we will be failing our
duties
as Catholics." These are
the words of a father in Lilong-
we, Nyasaland. "Lip service,”
he says, “is of little value.
"There is a sad need here
in Nyasaland for vocations to
the religious life in general,”
continues the letter, “but apart
from Bishops and some of
their priests, nobody seems to
worry at all about this. Par-
ents seem to understand little
about the importance of spirit-
ual vocations.
"Those of us who realize the
need for priests and religious
should not shrug off our res-
sponsibility. We parents are es-
pecially responsible, as we are
on earth to do God’s Will. So
lot us prevail upon you, our
fellow men, to not only win
vocations to labor in God's
vineyard, but to help in the
support of our students for the
priesthood.”
Church Needs
Top, Bottom
“Please help fill a frame,"
writes a priest in Africa, who
is starting anew mission and
a church at the same time.
“The church will be in native
style and will cost $4,500. I can
collect only pennies from my
people, who are not stingy, but
poor.
"The frame of the church is
finished, but I must have tim-
ber for the walls and cement
for the floor. But I have no
money.”
Building adequate churches
in Africa is one of the mis-
sionaries’ greatest problems.
Yet 40 native-style churches
can be built at the cost of one
in America. Won't you help
with the cost of one church?
Personal Sacrifice
Asked by Bishop
Following is the text of Bishop Navagb's letter asking Catbo.
liO to make a personal sacrifice'for the missions. It will be read
at Masses Oct • 11.
If you could have spent the
past week with me at the Vati-
can Council, you would appreci-
ate as I do the needs of the
missionary Church. Some 800
Bishops from the undeveloped
first of all, the grace of God,
which He grants in answer to
prayer. Please, in your daily
prayers and at Mass during the
coming year remember the
missionary effort of ihe
Church.
But also needed are trained
personnel, simple buildings and
daily support, by which 1 mean
mere food and shelter for the
laborers in God's vineyard.
These you and I arc called
upon by God Himself to supply
along with all of the other
Catholics of the world who are
able to make an offering.
On next Sunday morning
each of us is asked to make a
personal sacrifice for the mis-
sions of the Church during the
coming year. Whatever we of-
fer, is placed in the hands of
our Holy Father, Pope Paul VI,
who will supervise the distribu-
tion of what we give.
As an act of thanksgiving for
the Faith which God has given
to you, will you not please take
from the seat the mission en-
velope which is there and bring
it back next Sunday with a sub-
stantial donation to thank God
for the Faith He has given to
you and yours and to ask Him
to keep that Faith strong and
fervent all the days of your
Ifc.
parts of the
world tell us
dally here at
the council of
what they
could do if
they only had
the funds.
They tell us
of young men
who cannot
be received
into the seminary because
there is no way of supporting
them while they make their
studies for the priesthood.
They tell of young women
whose religious vocation will
never be realized because
no provisions can be made for
them. They tell us of groups
of people who by the hundreds
and literally by the thousands
want to become Catholics but
who will not for long periods
of time because there is no
priest or Sister or catechist to
instruct them.
MONEY IS NOT the soluUon
of the missionary program of
the Church. What is needed Is,
"You've caught me at a bad time, Bishop—I'm in!"
Support Missions,
Archbishop Urges
Following is the text of Archbishop Boland's letter asking
Catholics to contribute to the missions. It will be read at Masses
Oct. 11.
As Mission Sunday, which
will be universally celebrated
on Oct. 18, approaches the
successors of the Apostles are
united daily in the Basilica of
of St. Peter in Rome. More
than 2,200 Archbishops and
Bishops have
left their
archdioceses
and dioceses,
that they
might pray,
plan and
work for the
spiritual re-
newal of the
Church, the
reunion of
Christians and the conversion
of non-Christians throughout
the world.
No Bishop forgets his own
beloved priests, religious and
laity. They are daily in his
Masses, prayers and thoughts.
So, too, arc the non-Catholics
in his episcopal territory and
in the universe. The missions
are very close to each Bishop.
From his seat in St. Peter's
Basilica he may look around
and see many hundreds of
Bishops of every color who
have come from all sections of
the mission world. He realizes
that their work is his work. He
and his priests and people
must share the concern of mis-
sionaries for their poor flocks
and for the two billion persons
who have not yet heard the
Gospel of Our Lord.
The task of the Catholic
missionary is not simple or
easy.
HE MUST build and main-
tain churches and schools. He
must also provide for the poor
and the sick. In many places
missionaries meet opposition
from non-Catholic as well as
non-Christian organizations. An
argument which the Muslims
make against Catholicism
would sound strange In the
United States today. They ac-
cuse Christian missionaries of
preaching one wife in order to
diminish the race, while Islam
allows four to increase it. Is-
lam is spreading widely and
rapidly because all Muslims
are expected to be and usually
are missionaries. They are told
frequently: “In tire day of
judgement you will not be
judged for your prayers and
fasts, but for what you have
done for the cause of Islam."
Asa result of the ecumeni-
cal council, anew missionary
spirit is sweeping through the
Catholic Church. We Catholics
of the United States must not
confine our missionary activity
to our own country, where the
Church is self-sustaining, but
turn it outward in a truly Cath-
olic gesture of world wide di-
mensions. The vitality of the
Church, and the holiness of our
people, will be measured by
the sacrifices which we make
for the support of missionary
work not only in the home mis-
sions of the United States but
also in the poor nations of tiro
world.
WE REQUEST you to pray
very fervently on Mission Sun-
day for the conversion of the
world. We also beg you to be
very generous in your contri-
butions to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith that
day. It is the wish of His Holi-
ness Pope Paul VI that every
Catholic be a member of this
world-wide pontifical society.
Your dues and other contribu-
tions will help support the
work of missionaries during
the year. While your prayers
request God’s blessing upon
the missionaries, your sacri-
fices will obtain His blessing.
I cordially Invite you to at-
tend Solemn Vespers in the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Newark, on Mission Sunday, at
3:30 p.m., to Invoke God's
blessing on the missions.
Rectory Drive
At $3,367
The drive for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory for two Pat-
erson priests establishing a
mission in lea, Peru, has
reached $3,367.75.
Donations are being ac-
cepted by Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson, N.J., 07505. Latest
donations received are as
follows:
Dell* W. Davit 19, Joatphin*
Cermak tt. Anonymous 130. Mrs.
Mary Utao 99. Mr. and Mra. P. 8.
McL«an 6, Francta Auarmu»«r
9100.
At Washington Conference
Missions Urged to Examine
Changes to Meet the World
WASHINGTON - An “ag-
giomamento” for the miss: ns
an updating to the needs of
the 20th century was the
theme of a three-day confer-
ence of missioners here.
Some 1,200 priests, religious
and laymen heard speaker af-
ter speaker declare that only
changed attitudes, training and
techniques will bring success
to the Church’s mission efforts
in the 19605.
The theme was “Reap-
praisal: Prelude to Change.”
The conference was sponsored
by the Mission Secretariat, a
clearinghouse of mission in-
formation and services with
headquarters in Washington.
EDITORS, professors and ac-
tive missionaries asked the
missions to adapt their ways
to the 20th century and to take
their cue from the Vatican
Council’s program of revision.
Rev. Edward Murphy, S.J.,
a Boston College missiologbt,
said the council’s endorsement
of collegiality will be of vital
importance to missionary
work.
The idea of collegiality, he
said, “should lead to the reali-
zation that as members of the
apostolic college (Bishops) can-
not really limit their concern
and responsibility to individual
dioceses.
“Thus the missionary action
of the Church would no longer
be looked on as the specialized
function of a minority,” he
added. "It would become the
conscious and active responsi-
bility of the whole Church. . . .
Should this expanding theology
of the hierarchy take held,
then one can foresee an in-
crease in a total missionary
sense.”
TWO OTHER speakers
Rev. Ronan Hoffman, O.F.M.
Conv., of Catholic University
and Rev. Albert J. Nevins,
M.M., of Maryknoll magazine
told the missioners to leave
the “missionary ghetto” and
step into modem times.
The missionary who fails to
realize that changes must be
made is "as contemporary as
a dodo bird,” said Father Nev-
ins. His prescription for mis-
sionary success:
"Change and you can sur-
vive; fail to change and your
effectiveness is ended.”
Father Hoffman charged
that the missionary movement
has been "too much cut off
from" the liturgical, scriptural
and ecumenical movements of
the Church. Now, he said, the
missions must benefit from
contact with these dynamic
movements.
MSGR. FRANCIS Lally, edi-
tor of the Boston, Mass., Pilot,
told the missionaries to come
"out of the cloister” and to re-
dedicate themselves to the
service of the People of God.
A series of missionary-speak-
ers stressed the need for adap-
tation to local situations so that
their work cannot be under-
mined by charges of "foreign
influence.”
The missionaries opened
their convention by honoring
Dr. William Caccamise, a 41-
year-old Rochester, N.Y., eye
surgeon, for his missionary
work in India.
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WHATABOUT TOMORROW’” SISTFR?
A SISTER .iILL DRESS DIFFERENTLY 100 years irons
now, understand her own vocation better, be in closer touch
with lay people. Moreover, she will
be "imbued with a deep sense of
the social nature of her vows.” . , ,
Top officials of 400 religious orders
agreed on these points not lons ago.
They met In Cincinnati to Q.irq
the “Slater of the Future" , . . We
think, of course, of our Sisters over-
sets, snd we wonder what will be-
come of them. They are under*
privileged, aometimes even under-
fed. Nevertheless, they care for
br4#tooJk»Frfiw'iAf*M*oe/f*e lepers without fear, give unwanted
lor tie Ontnttl Church orphans a mother’s love, teach pagan
youngsters about God. —Where would the mission Church be
without our nstive Sisters? ...To train young novices, "form"
them for the rigors of mission life, the SISTERS OF ST. JO-
SEPH IN KAI-PUZHA. southern INDIA, need
a simple chapel.
Can you send them $1.12, *5. sl#t .. . The chapel (a wonderful
memorial for a loved one, by the way) will eost only 14,800
altogether. Whatever you ean give will be a token of your
thanks for what Sisters have done for yon and yours. Write
to us now.
______________
HOW TO TRAIN A SISTER
□ sl-a-month ($l2 a year) pays your membership dues la
MARY'S BANK, our sponsors’ club for training native
Sisters.
□ $3 supports a novice for about
a week.
□ $3 buys shoes for a Blater-to-be.
□ $7 50 provides incidentals for one year.
□ 110 Is the cost of a Slater's habit
□ $12.50 supports one Sister for a month.
□ $l5O supports one Sister for a year.
□ $3OO pays the entire coat of
a Sister's two-year training.
PERMIT THE HOLY FATHER TO DECIDET—That’s what
you do when you send us a gift for the missions "no strings
attaohed.”
THERE’S A CHILD FOR YOU IN BETHLEHEM, a little
girl who has no mother or father . . . She's being cared for by
Sisters In the PONTIFICAL MISSION ORPHANAGE. Would
you like to "adopt" her. pay her expenses <slo-a-month) month
by month? We'll send you her picture—and, when she's old
snough, shall try to write to you. Just drop us a line
"REMEMBER, YOU AT LEAST. MY FRIENDS.” —NOVEM-
BER, dedicated to the SOULS IN PURGATORY, Is lest than
a month away. Our missionary prleate will be pleased to offer
the MARSES you request . . . Simply send ui, with your offer-
ing, the names of your deceased loved ones . , . Ask us, too,
about GREGORIAN MASSES (Mam each day for SO days
without interruption).
Dear Monalgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find .. for
Name
Street
City Zone ...State
(VRearBisttflisstonsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Mtgr. Joseph T. lyoo. Mefl Set'y
ell cMMaoai««riees tot
CATHOUC NIAR EAST WILPARI ASSOCIATION
2)0 Medltoa Ave. at 42ad It, New York, N. Y. 10017
"
ft
iP
2
END MARKET UNCERTAINTIES.
> •«
ENJOY
A SECURE AND DEFINjTE INCOME FOR LIFE
on your investments through our
MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
YOU WILL RECEIVE A CHECK EVERY SIX MONTHS
l»nd m Information on your lift Ineonti Minion Contract. Aaouti $
Nimn
Addrotn
____________________
dty —— Zonn llrt« A
REV. FATHER RALPH S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN / CHICAGO 1
he loom
FOR FURTHER ’"O*’
DETAILS TO ''O’”
Mm
«^©t>**** m
HhKN
ti ■ '
-W*
HU3£t&
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
sReatona why Albert H. Hopper la the larpeat
manufacturerof Mamorlali In Now Jaraay
her. at work
progreeeee.
• *• h*v» •* our plant a large
•••ck a» raw malarial, enabling
ua fa complafa yaor cfiafca on
ahort
noflca.
> Cram the raw granll. la the tat-
ting of the completed monument,
we pereonalfy handle.
dona by local atone-
cuttara A carvere hare at our
plant, ataurlng you of Immediate
delivery..
You can Intpect the memorial
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Oppoelte Holy Croee Cemetery WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE '
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N.J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
1200 CLINTON AVE.
IRVINGTON, N.J.
672-2414
’
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr. •
. 112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
UNion 7-6767
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
. Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th St. & HUBSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEnderson 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
220 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
SCANLON
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
For listings In this section call The Advc
ESSEX COUNTY
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
HUDSON COUNTY
Summit Parish Marking
Its 100th Anniversary
SUMMIT St. Teresa’s par-
ish, which had the third Bishop
of Newark as its first pastor,
will celebrate its 100th anniver-
sary Oct. 17 with a civic din-
ner at the Braidburn Country
Club, Florham Park, and Dec.
12 with a Solemn Pontifical
Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Boland.
The roots of Catholicism in
this Union County hilltop town
go back to the earliest days
of the Diocese of Newark. In
the 1850’s, Catholics had their
choice of walking west towards
St. Vincent's, Madison, or
down the hill eastwards to St.
Rose of Lima, Springfield
(now in Short Hills).
SUMMIT WAS a mission of
St. Vincent's until 1863 when
Bishop James Roosevelt Bay-
ley instructed Rev. M.A. Mad-
den, pastor of the Madison
church, to have a church built
in Summit.
The original stone church
was built that year and the
parish incorporated and
named for St. Teresa of Avila
Oct. 15, 1864. For the next 10
years, however, it was serv-
iced by priests from Madison,
first Father Madden and, after
his death, Rev. James D'Arcy.
In 1874, Bishop Michael A.
Corrigan named Rev. Winand
M. Wigger, the man who was
to succeed him as Bishop of
Newark, as the first resident
pastor. His first action was to
start a parish school in a rent-
ed home. The first class had
seven students.
A RECTORY was construc-
ted and was in use until the
present one was built in 1962.
A school was built for $975
and the first parish organiza-
tions were started, all before
Father Wigger was transferred
to Madison in 1876.
Rev. Giovanni Vassalo, the
second pastor, served the par-
ish 30 years. He enlarged the
school and set up a meeting
room called St. Teresa’s Hall,
later Congress Hall.
The Sisters of Charity came
to Summit in 1881 to take over
the parish school. Five years
later, Father Vassalo officiated
at the cornerstone laying for a
new church to be built around
the old one. which to this date
is used as the sacristy. The
new church, of wooden con-
struction, was later moved
across Morris Ave. for use as
a parish hall and for extra
Sunday Masses.
THE SCHOOL was also in-
adequate for the growing par-
ish and Father Vassalo bought
a large house to replace it un-
til anew school could be built.
The building went up during
the pastorate of Rev. Walter
Purcell, who was appointed on
Father Vassalo's death in
1905.
Father Purcell himself died
in 1912 and was replaced by
Rev. Conrad Schothofer, who
was pastor for four years.
Then came Rev. Francis Mc-
Hugh, who spent three years in
Summit before being named
rector of St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral, Newark.
Rev. Michael J. Glennon was
named pastor in 1919 and it
was he who moved the old
church so the present stone
building,'modeled on the Ab-
bey of St. Albans in England,
could be built around the orig-
inal church. It was completed
in time for Mass on the first
Sunday of Advent, 1926.
ON FATHER Glennon’s
death in 1937, Rev. John P.
Lenihan began a 21-year term
as pastor. He renovated the
old convent and added class-
rooms on a building which
stood to the side of the school.
Classes for religious instruc-
tion of public school students
were established at four sites
around the town and the Mis-
sionary Sisters of the Most
Blessed Trinity, stationed in
nearby Stirling, were called on
to assist the parish in the
teaching of catechism.
At the formation of the Dio-
cese of Paterson in 1938, St.
Teresa's fell heir to two mis-
sions which had been pre-
viously attached to St. Vin-
cent's. Stirling. Both are now
parishes of their own Our
Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence, and Little Flower,
Berkeley Heights.
Msgr. Lenihan he was
raised to this rank in 1949
died suddenly in 1958 and was
replaced by the present pastor.
Rev. George T. Smith, who
had been pastor at St. Bern-
ard's, Plainfield. His first task
was the redecoration of the
church, which was followed by
the erection of the rectory.
FATHER SMITH
Three Chaplains
Change Address
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate has announced
new addresses for three North
Jersey priests serving with the
U.S. Navy.
Rev. Joseph A. Frank of the
Archdiocese of Newark is now
at Catholic University, Wash-
ington, D.C. Rev. James T.
Callahan, also from Newark,
and Rev. Robert J. Morris of
the Diocese of Paterson arc at
the Naval Hospital, San Diego,
Cal.
CENTENNIAL - This is St. Theresa's Church, which marks
its 100th
anniversary with a civic banquet Oct. 15 and
a Solemn Pontifical Mass in December.
Splinter Stabs
Housing Effort
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) -
San Francisco's Catholics
were publicly split on the ques-
tion of “fair housing” when or-
ganization of a "Catholics Yes
on Proposition 14” group was
announced here.
Proposition 14 is the short
title of a referendum proposal
which would abolish Calif-
ornia’s “fair housing” laws
and bar the legislature from
passing similar legislation in
the future.
Catholics Yes conflicts with
"Catholics Against Proposition
14,” formed here in early July.
This group holds that the pro-
posal is immoral and uncon-
stitutional. It is backed by
Archbishop Joseph T. McGuc-
ken of San Francisco, an out-
spoken foe of the proposal.
William O’Leary, a real es-
tate salesman who is a spokes-
man for Catholics Yes, said
the organization was formed
because of "mass indignation
to the Church's becoming
politically active in the anti
Proposition 14 battle.”
Eight Catholic Bishops on
Aug. 23 issued a joint pastoral
letter which stated that dis-
crimination based solely on
race, color, nationality or rel-
igion cannot be reconciled with
the truth, Holding that God has
created nil men with equal
rights and equal dignity.
O’Leary charged that the
fight against the referendum
proposal by the Archdiocesan
Social Justice Commission
“would make the Catholic
Church a legitimate target of
those extremists who are at-
tempting to destroy all reli-
gion by denying tax exemption
to the churches.”
HOWEVER, the theology de-
partment of San Francisco
University, a Jesuit institution,
issued a resolution saying
Catholics are obliged in con-
science to vote against
Proposition 14.
The resolution, signed by
Rev. A.J. Zabala, S.J., depart-
ment chairman, held that
Catholics are “morally ob-
liged” to correct an erroneous
conscience should they now
feel they may vote for the
measure.
“By repealing all existing
fair housing legislation and
prohibiting by constitutional
amendment all fair housing
legislation in the future, Prop-
osition 14 directly contradicts
the moral obligation to help
the neighbor when he is in
need. It is an obligation which
is shirked only at the cost of
salvation,” said the statement.
"The property right claimed
by the backers of Proposition
14 does not exist in either Jew-
ish or Christian social teach-
ing .. . There is no ‘right’
natural, constitutional, or mor-
al to do what is sinful.”
Fr. Davis Opens
Lecture Series
In Bloomfield
BLOOMFIELD—Rev. Thom-
as E. Davis of Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, will
open a series of lectures at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church,
Bloomfield, Oct. 11 at 7:30
p.m., with a talk on the Divin-
ity of Christ.
The series will consist of 10
Sunday night lectures by
priests and laymen. On Oct. 18,
Rev. William Keller of Seton
Hall University will begin a set
of four talks on the history of
the Church and of the leading
Protestant sects.
Matthew Farrell of Seton
Hall University will speak on
the church-state question Nov
15. This will be followed by
lectures from three faculty
members of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The series
will close Dec. 13 with a talk
by Msgr. John M. Oester-
reichcr on the Church and the
Jews.
The information classes last
for one hour, with a question
and answer period following
the talk. There Is no charge.
They are conducted under the
auspices of the Parish Apos-
tles of Good Will, Mrs. Charles
A. Dittrich chairman.
Religion and Race
Honor Trenton Mayor, Actor
NEW YORK (NC) Mayor
Arthur J. Holland of Trenton,
N.J., and Frederick O'Neal, a
Negro actor, will be presented
with the 1964 James J. Hoey
Awards for Interracial Justice
at a luncheon Oct. 25 in the
Hotel Americana here.
The medalists were selected
by the Catholic Interracial
Council of New York, which
has made the awards annually
since 1942.
The council cited Holland for
his purchase of a home last
February in a racially inte-
grated neighborhood in Tren-
ton. Since the Holland family
moved in, the cordiality of the
neighborhood relations has in-
creased noticeably.
O'Neal was cited for ac-
complishments in th£ theater.
He is a longtime member of
the Catholic Actors Guild and
this year was elected pres-
ident of Actors Equity, the first
Negro chosen for that office.
The awards are named for
the late James J. Hoey, a
founder and first president of
the Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil here and a pioneer in work
for better racial relations.
•
Asks School Action
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Three thousand teachers at-
tending the Philadelphia Arch-
diocese's annual teachers’ in-
stitute were urged to establish
human relations commissions
in their schools and to train
young Catholics to judge peo-
ple individually instead of
along racial lines.
Msgr. John J. Noone, chan-
cellor of the archdiocese and
vice chairman of its Commis-
sion of Human Relations, said:
"It is urgent that your subjects
learn the truth about race."
Human relations commissions
in the schools should get and
interpret the facts correctly,
the priest said, to offset White
Citizens’ Councils and the
Black Muslims.
•
Fair Housinp Vote
WICHITA, Kan. (NC) - A
city fair housing ordinance has
passed its first reading by a
4' to 1 vote, assuring almost
certain passage.
City Commissioner William
Tarrant praised Rev. Robert
Pepe and Rabbi Judea Miller
for their work in assisting the
commission to reach a deci-
sion. Father Pepe is pastor of
Holy Savior parish.
Sodality Sponsors
Trip to Shrine
NEWARK
_ The adult sod-
ality of St. Rose of Lima
Church here will sponsor a
pilgrimage to the Shrine of the
North American Martyrs at
AuriesviUe, N.Y., Oct. 17.
Buses will leave the church
at Orange and Gray Sts. at 7
a.m. Additional information
can be obtained at the rectory,
HU 2-0682.
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Make deposits on or before the 10th day
ofany month, earn interestfrom the Ist.
Start your savings account with as little
as $5, as much as you please, at any of
our offices. Or, if you prefer, save by
mail. We pay postage both ways.
*
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey •
12 OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
All Open Monday Evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehawken •
Union City • Wcat Now York • Secaucus
Member Federal Depoatt Ineurante Corporation
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CLIFTON. N. J.
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merchants have looked
to us for all
their banking needs.
Wo have provided them
with every banking service.
Ik
17 national bank
M. / Of PASSAIC COUNTY
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
•AIM i lIRVICR
"B*m« location tinea
1M Hackantack It. I. RutharforO
UltM
On Union A*a.. 1 block trail ot
Hearn Auto, off Routa IT
II oil
. . . tvhy not be an eyestopper at the
Holy Name Parade?
How to distinguish yourself?
Buy at Nella's . . . where you'll
find the world's finest coats,
dresses
,
suits and sportswear
Tel. 432-1467
Nella’s
734 BERGEN AVE., JERSEY CITY
Girls! Boys!
WIN A
FREE
BIKE
in Adrian’s
"Pennies-in-the-Shoe”
Contest
Eaty to enterl Easy to winl
Horo't all you have to do:
Come to Adrian's with your
mother and guess how
many pennies are in our
large Buster Brown Shoe In
our store window. Write
down your guess on on en-
try form (available inside
our store.) The boy or girl
with the closest guess wins
the FREE BIKE. Hurryl Con-
test ends Monday, Novem-
ber 2, 1964. Children must
be accompanied by a parent
to deposit entry in special
container in our store.
Adrian’s
SHOES
S4 MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN PATERSON
A . » »-
Ttiura. A Prl. Nlshti
Parkins Chargt Rtlundtd
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$ A
Per
sioo
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Can Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
MOST OUTSTANDING BANQUET
FACILITIES IN NEW JERSEY
Michael Esposito cordially invites vou to hold
your Communion Breakfast, installation dinner or
Wedding Reception at our new and beautiful banquet
facility.
Spectacular new facilities for groups from 50
to 800.
Magnificent lakeside canopy entrance/ new
circular bar and cocktail lounge exclusively for
banquet guests/ unexcelled cuisine/ gracious serv-
ice/ moderate prices/ ample parking.
STljr (Eljald
m
Since .19)B'' ‘
120 West Passaic Street
Rochelle Park, New Jersey
DI 2-2711 U $/\<>otn • C'ften
• COCKTAILS • DII
ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW, HIGHER Dividend Rate
Dividend for tho period beilnlnf Jon. Ut.
HIGHER Than Any Other Interest or Dividend Rate
Being Paid In New Jersey On Insured Savings.
• Continuous Dividends Sines
Hitub lit bed in 190S
e Asset, Exceed $54,000,000
• Savingi Mode by the 10the Bern
From the lit
• S«ve by Mail. We Pay Postage Both
Ways
• Accounts Transferred FREE
ASSETS EXCEED $54,000,000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
* LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 392 Main Straat, Wyckoff
OU»f Office. Midland Part. Saddle Hl.er, Oakland l franklin U
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Know Your CCW
By Her Example; Teaching
She Demonstrates Leadership
NEWARK "Everyone has
something to offer. Everything
we have came from God, and
we are obliged in conscience
to give part of this gift back to
Him to use it for His honor
and glory.”
So says Ethel Wille, presi-
affiliating every rosarian and
intcr-parochial group within the
archdiocese. This includes so-
dalities, notes Miss Wille, be-
cause "we must train the
young people so they will be
ready to assume the responsi-
bility of leadership.”
dent of the Newark Archdioce-
san Council of Catholic Wom-
en, as she discusses the coun-
cil and the role of the lay-
woman in it.
Miss Wille has been active
in the council since its incep-
tion by Archbishop Boland in
1955. The first five years she
wastiiscussion chairman of the
Essex-Newark District. She
was district president 1960-64
and a member of the arch-
diocesan board.
THE PURPOSE of the na-
tional and diocesan councils,
Miss Wille notes, is "to enlist
the participation of the laity
in the work of the hierarchy in
the salvation of souls the
spread of the Faith.”
In furthering this purpose,
the council draws upon individ-
ual groups and has the goal of
It represents "organized
Catholic action of the laity for
the laity, and by the laity.”
Its effectiveness depends upon
each individual rosarian and
each member of every intcr-
parochial group, she asserts.
VICE PRINCIPAL of Ridge
St. School, Newark, at her re-
tirement, Miss Wille demon
strates commitment to civic
organiaztions as financial sec-
retary of the Essex County
retirement educators associa-
tion. Other civic posts include
past president of the Essex
County educators association
and vice president of the New-
ark teachers association. She’s
been chairman or member of
committees for professional
improvement, salary drives
and teacher welfare.
Sittting in her comfortable
garden apartment one quickly
observes the framed Pro Ec-
clesia Et Pontifice Award from
Pope John XXIII which Arch-
bishop Boland presented to her
in Sacred Heart Cathedral in
February, 1963.
Souvenirs from her travels
throughout the U.S., Canada,
Europe and India are on dis-
play. One of her hobbies is
collecting Hummels, and she
admits to an interest in opera
and ballet although she says
she’s an "observer, not a
doer.”
Speaking with urgency
about the need of all individ-
uals to participate in the coun-
cil on a parish, district and
archdiocesan level she com-
pares it with an “instrument"
and says “until we succeed in
getting every person working,
the instrument won’t be com-
pletely effective.”
Religious affiliated groups
such as the Auxiliary of the
Little Sisters of the Poor, the
Women’s Guild of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry, and of the Guild
of Holy Angels Nursery, New-
ark, have benefited from her
leadership.
She is also active in the
Catholic forum and since its
initiation 10 years ago she has
been at various times mem-
bership chairman, recording
secretary, treasurer and vice
president.
A parishioner of St. Rose of
Lima, Newark, Miss Wille is
president of the Girl Scout
committee there.
But she considers her Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine activity the “most re-
warding work because you
show people who will be teach-
ing children how to reach them
and other people they come in
contact with.”
MISS WILLE started teach-
ing CCD as a senior in high
school, but recalls it as a
parroting of questions and
answers. Now she notes, chil-
dren are taught to “do things
because of love of God, not
because of fear.”
Miss Wille worked on the
formation of the course of
study for the archdiocese, was
chairman of teachers and con-
ducts courses leading to CCD
teaching certificates.
"I always wanted to be a
teacher and can’t remember
a time I didn’t. Helping to
teach the Faith is where the
reward comes,” Miss Wille
smiles. S.D.
Tbis is the first in a series of articles on the Newark
Archdiocesan and Paterson Diocesan Councils of Catholic
Women. Subsequent articles will deal with how the council
is set up and how it functions, the work of committees and
districts and the women who make the council.
Contentpiafive
To Give Address
CALDWELL Sister Helen
Williams of Fall River, Mass.,
a member of the first con-
templative order in Africa,
will address Caldwell College
students Oct. 8 at 12:40 p.m.
In the college auditorium.
Sister Helen is in America
to solicit aid for the com-
munity. The Poor Clares of St.
Damien of Africa is the only
order of Sisters in the world
which accepts lepers.
Sister Helen and Sister Ma-
rie De Jesus are co-found-
resses. There are 16 professed
Sisters, 10 novices, 10 postu-
lants and 12 aspirants.
Neighbors Honor
Sister-Author
SUMMIT Sister M. Made-
leine, C.S.J., author of “Nun
Sense,” was feted at a recent
autograph party. Mrs. Paul
Gaffney was hostess.
The author greeted 80 neigh-
bors and friends of all faiths
who purchased her book, a col-
lection of essays about the “Siz-
zling Sixties.”
Sister Madeleine of St. Mi-
chael’s Novitiate, Englewood
Cliffs, is directrees of vocations
for the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark.
Caldwell Lists
October Events
CALDWELL Caldwell Col-
lege activities for October in-
clude a dance in the audito-
rium Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. spon-
sored by the American chem-
ical society; a ring ceremony
Oct. 18 when freshmen receive
their class rings followed by a
ring dance Oct. 23 at 8 p.m.,
and a lecture Oct. 26 at 2:30
p.m. by John Ciardi of the
Saturday Review.
A retreat Oct. 27-28 is sched-
uled for juniors; the senior
class retreat will be Oct. 29-30.
Rev. John Sullivan of Exten-
sion Lay Volunteers will ad-
dress the students Oct. 29 at
12:40 p.m.
Sister Appointed
To Notre Dame
WAYNE Sister Marilyn
Jude. S.C., DePaul High School
science department chairman,
has been appointed to the fac-
ulty of Notre Dame University
for the 1965 summer session.
She will serve as instructor
and seminar director in the
teacher training institute in
chemistry.
She received her B.S. degree
magna cum laude at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, and her
M.S. degree at Notre Dame.
Sister Marilyn was employed
as a microchcmist by Hoff-
mann La Roche, Nutley, prior
to entering the order.
She is the reclpeint of a Na-
tional Science Foundation
grant for graduate work at
Notre Dame.
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SUNDAY, OCT. 11
Good Council Rosary Altar,
Washington Township Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast. Suburban
Restaurant, Paramus; Rev.
Robert E. Hunt, speaker; Mrs.
Kevin O’llalleran, chairman.
Third Order of St. Dominic,
Queen of the Rosary Chapter
Meeting, 3:15 p.m., Blue
Chapel. Union City; Rev. Tim-
othy Dwyer, 0.P., speaker.
TUESDAY, OCT. 13
Essex Catholic Mothers’
Club, Newark Meeting-fash-
ion show, 8:30. cafeteria; Mrs.
Thomas Murray, chairman.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
Regina Mundi Guild of Christ
the King, New Vernon Card
party-fashion show, 8:15, hall;
Mrs. William Hyland, chair-
man.
Caldwell Dominican Teach-
ers’ Association, Caldwell
Meeting-installation of officers,
8 p.m., Caldwell College audi-
torium; Sister Regina, 0.P.,
speaker; social studies, a time
for action and civic clubs, top-
ic.
THURSDAY, OCT. 15
Court Patricia CI»A Hat
sale, 7 p.m., St. Joseph's, hall,
Maplewood; benefit of charity
fund; Mrs. George Bc]zel,
chairman.
Sacred Heart Orphanage
Guild, Kearny Cara party,
8 p.m., Jackson Auditorium,
Harrison; benefit of building
fund; Mrs. Herbert Brown,
Mrs. Mervin Ncer, chairmen.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17
Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary,
South Orange Communion
breakfast, 8:45 a.m. Mass;
breakfast, Bishop Dougherty
Center, Seton Hall; Rev. Leon-
ard Roca, 0.R.5.A., speaker;
Mrs. John L. Neale, Mrs. Wil-
liam Harrington, chairmen.
Court Mater Dei CDA
Communion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass, St. Bernard’s; break-
fast, Park Hotel; Sister Veron-
ica Joseph, 0.P., speaker;
Mrs. A.T. Milcarck, chairman.
State Court CDA Lunch-
con-fashion show, 1:30 p.m..
Hotel Suburban, East Orange;
benefit of priesthood and schol-
arship funds; Mrs. Thomas
Dinan, Jersey City, and Mrs.
Russell Moss, West Engle-
wood, chairmen.
Church of Presentation Ro-
sary, Upper Saddle River
Booth at interstate charity fes-
tival, shoping center, Ramsey;
9 a.m.-6 p.m., benefit of ro-
sary society; Mrs. Daniel Vet-
romile, chairman.
HER OFFERING - Ethel Wille, president of the Newark
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, puts finishing
touches to a bowl of fruit. Her mirrored reflection might
be symbolic of her tireless efforts on behalf of religious
and civic organizations. She belives "Everyone has some-
thing to offer."
Women at the Council
Not 'A Mere Gesture'
By REV. PLACID JORDAN, O.S.B
VATICAN CITY (NC)
With the appointment of wom-
en as well as men auditors to
the ecumenical council by
Pope Paul VI, Pope John
XXlll’s policy of "aggiorna-
mento” (updating) in the
Church has reached its wom-
en, Auxiliary Bishop Augustin
Frotz of Cologne, Germany,
said in an interview here.
“We should not make the
mistake,” Bishop Frotz said,
“of underrating the Holy Fa-
ther's decision as a mere ges-
ture, for in reality it is truly
symbolic and meant to be
such.
“We are to understand that
the Church from here on in-
tends to give recognition to
the great dignity of woman-
hood, to a degree as never be-
fore. This is fully in line with
Christian tradition.
“BUT A WOMAN in this day
occupies a position in society
that differs considerably from
the one she occupied in the
past,” he said. Today women
have gained access to virtual-
ly all spheres of public life.
They have secured for them-
selves an independence and
influence they never enjoyed
before. It is time this situation
be implemented by making
new opportunities available to
women in the Church as well.”
"We still seem to view wom-
an as the wife and mother or
as a Religious, although wom-
en frequently occupy positions
in society where they are in-
dependent, facing the same
problems as men.”
Bishop Frotz said the task of
giving full recognition of wom-
en's "specific talents and for
their supernatural endow-
ment” could be defined "as an
active development of wom-
an’s especially the laywom-
an's apostolate in the
Church. This, of course, pre-
supposes a willingness on the
part of us Bishops and priests
to give women a chance to de-
velop initiatives of their own.
The Church as a whole can
only benefit from the contri-
butions women make and by
the services they render.
Just think of public educa-
tion, of public welfare work,
and those other activities
where a woman’s genius can
be put to work. The Church
has barely started to tap these
wonderful resources dormant
in women.
“THERE ARE those who
would like to see women as
priests, or at least as deacon-
esses,” said Bishop Frotz, “but
it seems to me such demands
are not timely. Certainly wom-
en, and especially our gifted
women theologians, of whom
there now are quite a few.
have a right to raise this ques-
tion, but I have the impres-
sion that most Catholic wom-
en hesitate to bring the issue
to the fore when so many pre-
liminaries remain to be
cleared up.
“In our own ranks, however,
—and I am thinking in par-
ticular of the clergy and of
seminary education we
might well air this problem by
creating a better climate be-
tween women and ourselves,
by inviting the cooperation of
women in parish activities to
a much greater degree, and
by having them share directly
in the general apostolate by
eliminating unnatural barriers
which often cause a loss of
confidence and good will for
the Church.
“The time has past when we
can be satisfied to have wom-
en just as pew-sitters,” the
bishop said. “We must take
their womanly existence
seriously.”
Sister to Publish
Research Results
UNION CITY
- Sister Elise
Dolores Grady, S.C., a science
teacher at St. Michael's High
School, spent the summer par-
ticipating in research in bio-
chemistry at the University of
California. The laboratory of
chemical biodynamics’ is head-
ed by Nobel Prize winner. Dr.
Melvin Calvin, and sponsored
by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.
Results of her research, done
in collaboration with Dr.
James A. Bassham and Mar-
tha Kirk, will be published in
the next issue of the university
quarterly.
Sister Elise, a native of Mor-
ristown, has also taught at St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth.
I Was Thinking...
A Dogwood Tree Has Its
Analogies in Human Life
By RUTH W. REILLY
The dogwood tree in front
of our house is orange and red
and gold. Just now it struck
me as a brilliant and beautiful
prayer of glory to its Maker.
I love this tree. It seems to
bloom almost suddenly each
spring. One morning I look
down from my bedroom win-
dow and there it is, a sea of
pure white petals, dazzling
as a virgin bride. Soon she
changes from her wedding
garment to a spring costume
of expectant green. For sum-
mer her foliage takes on a
deeper more solid hue.
My tree gives its share of
shade, and on her branches
squirrels romp, and small
boys climb, and a sparrow
builds its nest. Even before
summer has passed there are
premature shadings of red and
gold, and gradually autumn
dips each leaf in glory.
As I marveled at its beauty
I thought: if only we humans
could age as gracefully! A
soft breeze rustled through the
leaves and each new slant of
sunshine brought out a differ-
ent color brilliance. If you
look closely there is a fine
network of veins and a sur-
prising variation of tones of
color in each leaf.
IN MY MIND I compared
the resplendent dogwood tree
with a mature Christian, who
after a life of love and serv-
ice to God and neighbor ac-
cording to his special voca-
tion, grows -into a unified
whole, and reflects to those
about him the many-faceted
joy and peace God has in
mind for those who love Him.
The sharp edges of youth have
been toned down, mellowed by
firsthand experience of God’s
providence in day-to-day liv-
ing. There is no selfish anxie-
ty left, only an outward flow
of wisdom and compassion, of
gentleness and peace.
To such a person a troubled
soul could come and confess
an indiscretion and receive
ear and understanding. No
longer cramped by what "peo-
ple” think, she is concerned
with the person who seeks her
counsel. “I have gone to con-
fession, and God has forgiven
me —but my family won't!
What shall I do?” The gold of
faith shines in the answer:
“Go quietly along and do your
best. Rebuild their faith in
you. Offer God your misery
and embarrassment and pray
for His help.”
To such a person a young
matron in deep distress
could confide that her hus-
band's family is “in mourn-
ing” because ”We told them
that I am pregnant again.”
The red of courage is the an-
swer: “You and your husband
are concerned here. Thank
God for this new blessing, and
for your husband’s gladness.
Rise above your hurt and offer
it to God as a prayer for your
husband’s family . . .’’
A TEENAGER could come
to her for guidance: ”1 know
that marriage can be wonder-
ful, but at our house it was
rough. Everyone was always
fighting ahd there was never
any peace. I have an aunt
who is a teacher. She never
married and she takes sum-
mer trips and seemsto get so
much out of life. What do you
think I should do?”
The warm brown of
prudence, touched with the or-
ange of adventure, glow in the
answer: “Each life has its
troubles and its happiness.
You must try to realize that
you have something special to
give to life, a very special
something God has given to
you alone. Your future may
lie in marriage or in the sin-
gle state. Consider also that it
may be in the religious lift*
or in one of the new lay apos-
tolates. Think about each one
and ask God's help in decid-
ing ...’’’
There are people like this,
many more than we realize.
Unlike my dogwood tree, they
don’t burst out in orange and
red and gold for all to see.
We may be given an occa-
sional passing glimpse of their
rich inner beauty, but for the
most part it is tucked away
under ordinary appearances
for God alone to see, and
smile upon.
St. Michael’s
Has Staff Change
NEWARK Mrs. Benjamin
Collier has been appointed di-
rector of dietary services at
St. Michael’s Hospital, accord-
ing to Sister M. Rosaria,
S.F.P., administrator.
Mrs. Collier was staff die-
tician from 1956 and chief
dietician from 1960.
Nurses Want
Title, Aid
LISBON, Portugal (NC)
Catholic nursing schools in
Europe must have similar pro-
grams so that they can grant
the title of “European nurse,"
it was declared at the Euro-
pean congress of the Interna-
tional Catholic Nurses’ Council
held here.
A resolution voted by dele-
gates from 14 countries, in-
cluding the U.S. said nursing
schools should receive govern-
ment aid and asked their or-
ganization to foster exchange
programs for nurses among
European countries.
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Before You Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial Contemporary Designs
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LADIES CATHOLIC
Benevolent Association
A LEGAL RESERVE FRATERNAL
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Eilabliihxi In 1690
MRS. ELIZABETH O'NEILL, Supreme Trustee
201 Palisade Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
FIELD DEPUTIES
MRS. HONORA CONNERS MRS. KATHLEEN M. SILVERS
* WILSON TERRACE it RICHARD TERRACE
W. ORANGE, N.J. BR 1471 RID RANK, N.J. BR IS6
WHITING & CO.
COLUMBUS DAY
of
FALL DRESSES
WOOLENS
KNITS
DRESSY DRESSES
STARTS FRIDAY OCTOBER 9th
- ALL SALES FINAL -
tdirfwtij Go* 55 Bank Street
Newark, N. J.
561 Broad Street
Have You
Read...?
The following questions are
based onarticles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate.
The answers are printed at tht
bottom of the column with the
page on which the answering
articles appear.
1. In the Hudson County CYO
football league, three points
separate how many leaders in
the individual scoring race
(a) Three
(b) Four
(c) Five
2. Two children adopted by
Margaret M. Hickey are
-
r (a) Soming to America
(b) Soon to enter the
convent
(c) Symbolically filling a
chapel in the Pacific
3. When a priest needed a
shelter for sick children of
lepers in the Pacific, he was
helped by
(a) A native architect
” (b) Children of Bayonne
(c) The U. S. government
4. What major Church move-
ments were sent ahead by re-
cent Vatican Council votes?
(a) Unity and religious
freedom
(b) Religious freedom
(c) Christian Unity and
- Updating
-I atied !L
sgrd ‘(q)-f in »*«<*
;Zl aSed (3)-i :SV3MSNV
Theresians Expand
TORONTO (NC) The first
Canadian unit of the
Theresians, Catholic women’s
organization that promotes vo-
cations to the Sisterhood, has
been founded here. It is the
first unit outside the U.S. ac-
cording to Msgr. Elwood C.
Voss of Denver, Colo., founder.
A REENACTMENT - Addie, dressed in 15th century Italian sailor's uniform, celebrates
Columbus Day by "discovering" America. Later, when she reaches shore, she will thank
God for a free country just as Columbus and his men knelt in gratitude upon reaching
this new land safely. She reminds us that we, too, have much for which to be grateful to
Almighty God.
Books for Youth
Pictures Illustrate Parables for Young Minds
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
and THE KING AND THE
SERVANT by Gerard A. Potte-
banm. Illustrated by Robert
Strobridgc. Little People’s Pa-
perbacks. Pflaum. Unpaged.
35 cents each.
A torn-paper figure of a
child dressed in blue trousers
and a red shirt gazes up into
the face of Christ bathed in
the light of a golden sunset.
‘This is the first of the beau-
tifully simple pictures which,
along with short and simple
captions, tell these parables to
the very young.
"When you wonder how to
be God's friend, do you ever
think of Jesus’ story about the
Good Samaritan?” it begins.
Further on, the theme of
helpfulness of others is de-
veloped with an illustration of
a hand being extended to two
children. "Go then, Jesus said,
~lnd be like the good Samari-
tan. Help one another. Then
you will be God’s friend."
"The King and the Servant"
concerns itself with the par-
able of the servant’ titoo sought
forgiveness from his master
but was unwilling to forgive
a fellow servant. The message
for the child: "We must al-
ways forgive because God our
Father forgives us." And the
challenge: "We are servants
in the Kingdom of God. How
can you be a forgiving ser-
vant?"
These easy-to-hold books for
little hands are two welcome
additions to the wonderful se-
ries of Little People's Paper-
backs. Although designed to be
read to children up to age 8,
even older children might en-
joy them for their capsule in-
terpretations. Susan Diner
THE SKIES OF CRETE by
James Forman. Farrar,
181 pages. $2.95.
This story is of war and peo-
ple, the people on the home-
front caught in the middle.
The people are countryfolk
fighting to preserve their free-
dom.
Although the action takes
place on the rugged island of
Crete, Penelope and her fam-
ily, who are farmers, are very
much like ourselves and our
friends. We feel closely associ-
ated with their struggles as
the author traces their danger-
ous journey across the moun-
tains to safety and of the Sis-
ters and the "Andartes" they
meet.
The island comes to life
with the arrival of spring,
who "steps ashore clad in flow-
ers, cherry blossoms in her
hair and the new lambs fol-
lowing behind her." It be-
comes an island of frightened
people "when a horde of
planes” sweep out of the
northwest "like a swarm of
hungry locusts.” Later there
is relief, after “the war had
gone down other roads and
passed the quiet town.”
Rough hills, quiet farm-
lands, courageous people, hor-
rible war all bring a vivid
picture of joy, anger, fear,
despair and hope felt by the
farmers.
An angry shepherd cries
out, "Go on. Destroy every-
thing, mutilate the people, cut
out their dreams and their
poor frightened souls. You in-
sane, unholy maniacs!"
A defiant grandfather an-
swers, "No cowards in
Crete!”
The story of Crete is —a
portrayal of simple men and
their reactions to a comp-
licated and confusing war.
Monica Cerebe
To Discuss
School Entry
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
An educational symposium
for parents of eighth-grade stu-
dents will be held Oct. 10 at
Immaculate Heart Academy,
starting at 2 p.m.
The Bergen County Federa-
tion of Catholic Home-School
Associations is sponsoring the
affair, which will feature the
principals of the various high
schools in the county. They
will detail the particular en-
trance requirements for each
school. A question period will
follow.
Richard Broderick of Har-
rington Park is president of
the association and Rev.
James T. McHugh of Holy
Trinity, Fort Lee, is moder-
ator. Chairman for the sym-
posium is Mrs. George Hines
of Englewood.
Gives $150,000 to
Vatican Pavilion
NEW YORK (NC) - Bos-
ton’s Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing has donated $150,000 to
the Vatican Pavilion at the
New York World's Fair to de-
fray the pavilion's 1965 ex-
penses.
The money came from a
fund the Cardinal maintains
from gifts of admirers for
worthy causes.
A New Awareness Through Absolution
By SUSAN DINER
It's almost one month since
English has been used in ad-
ministering the sacraments.
What were your thoughts the
first time you received absol-
ution in English?
Did you listen extra carefully
because now you knew what
the priest was saying? Were
you surprised that the first
part is also said during Mass?
Because of this sameness, do
Penance, Mass and Commun-
ion seem to have more unity?
PERHAPS tears of happiness
came to your eyes as you lis-
tened to the priest say: "May
our Lord Jesus Christ absolve
you, and by his authority I ab-
solve you from your sins, in
the name of Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.”
Did these words create a
new awareness within you that
Christ is truly present in the
confessional absolving you and
that the priest is His instru-
ment?
Then, concluding the absol-
ution, the priest says: "May
the passion of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the merits of the Bles-
sed Virgin Mary and of all tha
saints, and also whatever good
you do and evil you endure
be cause for the remission of
your sins, the increase of
grace, and the reward of ever-
lasting life. Amen.”
It makes me think of a
guarantee assuring me of
God's willingness to forgive
again and again. And it’s a
reminder that everyone In
heaven is rooting for and help-
ing everyone on earth.
BUT LIKE a guarantee that
comes with an appliance or a
watch, it places the burden of
care on the individual. Just as
we have to take good care of
a watch by not deliberately
soaking it in water or expos-
ing it to other dangers that
might affect its working nrfech-
anism, we have to take good
care of our souls by not plac-
ing ourselves in line of delib-
erate temptation.
I think of absolution in Eng-
lish as anextension of the les-
son, word of encouragement
or guidance which the priest
gives us. It makes me more
determined to be better than
1 am.- ■
And later as I say the Act
of Contrition and think about
confession and absolution, I’m
glad the council Fathers ap-
proved tlie use of English in
the sacraments. Are you?
Children Are a Part of a Memorial
’
NEWARK A single wom-
an, Margaret M. Hickey has
just adopted two children
Baltasor, a 12-year-old boy in
India, and Cinta Monti Bis-
was, a 6-year-old girl in Pak-
istan. Both are part of her
world wide "living memorial"
for her parents.
The children were adopted
through the Foster Parents
Mission Club, Detroit. Parents
contribute $6O yearly toward
the child's food, clothes and
education. An additional $5
helps the committee defray op-
erating expenses.
"IT’S WONDERFUL being
a parent,” Miss Hickey ex-
claims, citing the benefits of
spiritual adoption. "Many peo-
ple single and married,
young and old can par-
ticipate. It’s a way of helping
God’s children around the
world.”
Noting children need a bit
of kindness, she says, “We’re
all God’s children and He
loves us for what we are. Life
is too short to be beligerent.
“If more people knew of this
plan,” she says "I’m sure
they’d open their hearts to the
little ones. Five dollars a
month seems so little."
Miss Hickey’s memorial
started 14 years ago when she
was planning a trip to Europe.
To be sure her parents would
be prayed for daily, she don-
ated a chalice.
In 1953 an article in The Ad-
vocate told how a coral stone
chapel could be built on a
Pacific island for $250 and
those interested should contact
Bishop Stanton. She did.
MISS HICKEY recalls
thinking that although she had
"a place for the chalice to be
kept something was miss-
ing.” Again she contacted
Bishop Stanton and made ar-
rangements to finance the
seminary studies of a foreign
student. Last December her
seminarian, Raymond Rego of
India, was ordained. She says
it was her best Christmas gift.
After ordination, she recalls
thinking, "I’m not going to
stop now.”
Smiling she says, "I think
I'll stick with the children for
awhile and symbolically fill
the chapel in the Pacific.”
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Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girl* from the
fifth through the eighth grades.) Make a
party favor for any occasion. Favors
may not be larger than 12 inches square
and may not contain food.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from kindergarten through
fourth grade.) Draw a picture of your favorite saint.
NAME GRADE
ADDRESS
CITY
SCHOOL
□ I am a member □ I would like to Join
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent to Su-
san Diner, Young Advocate
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark,
N.J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by
Wednesday, Oct 28.
(c) Your entry makes you a mem-
ber of the Young Advocate
Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, 83 and $2 will be
awarded in each division.
(e) Each entry must be accom-
panied by this coupon or by a
copy of it.
BONDS
Insurance
\
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPIND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
Ftri MIN, WOMIN
HUMAND and WIKI
Husband | Wilt Rttr.lt
Ocl. ]« Him Nov. 1
Woman'i Katraat Nov. M thru Nov W
Conduced by tha monk. »t
Saint Paul's Abbsy
Plaata maka
rasarvattooa tarty
lnformation to
OIMCTOR OP RITRIATS
Ouaan at Psora Ratrial Houaa
M. Paul's Abbay, Nawtm. N.i.
2-0300
DOLLY MOUNT
Sine* 1955
A nursing home in • beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN
THE MT. VIRGIN VACATION CLUB
TRAIN & SHIP TOUR TO MIAMI & NASSAU
VIA SEABOARD RAILROAD « $. S. YARMOUTH
10 Gala, Day* I I I Five day* by ship to Nassau and
back
. . . Three day* at the Barcelona Hotel In Miami
Beach I I I
Departing - Sun. Nov. 29 from Newark by Rail A
Mon. Nov. 30 by ship from Miami
Returning - Frl., Dec. 4th to Miami for 3 day stay
at the Barcelona Hotel
COMPLETE PRICE $201.00 INCLUDES
i D.C “ rv" •• "•« ••
Two Fro. Town Al Mltmi one ol Noitou
Two Complimentary Cocktail Ptrtlot - on tho Ship and at th. h.i.i
Phil many, many athar octroi ...
’ *"■ *’ ™
Special price* for tho*e staying entire week at hotel $l6l
M)R INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL
Th* Mt. Virgin Vacation Club
188 MacArthur Avenue, Garfield, N. J.
777-7210
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
MatMl and Sacramanti Available
Leo J. Palmar, M.D.
Charles A. Briyht, M.D. Asiocistt Directors
Luts 0. Murillo, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1>7400
Brochure on Request
Think first of Food Fair for SavingsI .*ti
FOOD
Redeem Coupon Below
i I Merchants
keen STAMM
“T*
j FREE EXTRA
; MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS j
! (£EB $7.50 or MORE i
I Except Cigorettei, Freih Milk, Cream |
| and Fair Trade Itemi. I
| Adulft Only-One Coupon Per Family I
*JN ADOfnONTO THE STAMPSYOU MCEIYE WITH YOU* PUtCHASf. J
Void Aft or Oct.
ri-j. -v'v, ,mr
MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
HtVI THE RNUT-MOD FAIR'S FAMOUS... PSG BRAND
RIB STEAK
PSG BRAND C
AU S. CHOICE lb J
SIRLOIN
STEAK
PSG BRAND
A U S. CHOICE
PSO Brand A U S. Choice
Chuck Steak 'b-49*
PSO Brand B U.S. Choico
Shoulder Steak lk 99‘
PSO Brand Chuck Cut
London Broil |b 99c
PSO Brand (For London Broil)
Flank Steak > b 99c
Freeh Frozen
Beef Cube Steak |b 79*
froch Proton Broadod
Veal Steak ">79*
Freeh Frozen Boef
Minute Steak lb s l l9
PSO Brand & U.S. Choice Boneleee
Chuck Fillet ">79*
PSO Brand A U.S. Choico
Porterhouse s,«l > b 99*
PSO Brand A U.S. Choice Boneleee
Delmonico Steak lb *1”
PSO Brand Thick Cut
Corned Beef "»• 59*
PSO Brand Thick Cut
Fresh Brisket n. 89*
Freihly Ground
GroundRound * 99*
Freihly Ground
Ground Chuck |b 69*
RIB ROAST
Regular
Style
ik IC^Sc
PSG BRAND lb OMr
A U.S. CHOICE Jm
Veal Roast
Legs or p|
Rumps ~ KKIC
PSG BRAND
PSO Brand B U.S. Choico - Ovon Roady PSO Brand
- Shoulder
Rib Roast lb 69* Veal Roast »-49*
PSO Brand B U.S. Choico lit Cut PSG Brand Shoulder
Rib Roast lb 85 c Veal Chops ,b 75*
PSO Brand A U.S. Choico - Bib Cut PSO Brand
Newport Roast lb 99* Rib Veal Chops >b 85*
PSO Brand loan PSO Brand
Spare Ribs ,b 49* Breast off Veal < b 39*
ioa
JRr3
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GREEN
STAMPS
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COUPON
AM)
PUECHASI
OP
Any
3
lb.
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M
or*
CANNED
HAM
Adu*n
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Coop—
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PUCCHAU.
I—
Void
Aftor
Oct.
10*
«
'5
■WMI
CRtEN
FREE
EXTRAMERCHANTS
GREEN
STAMPS
WITH
THIS
COUPON
AND
WPOtAH
OP
!
Ib«.
Gold
•'
Con
100%
COIN
OR
MARGARINE
Adolii
Onty-OM
Coopoo
P«f
Nwljr
M
AOOmON
TO
TMf
STAMM
YOU
MCUVE
WITH
YOUt
MCHMfc
%■■■■■
Void
A
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Oft.
lOtfc
■■■■»■■»•
FRESH—SNO-WHIT!
CAULIFLOWER
large
head ft!
FOOD FAIR
SOUR CREAM
pin, 29‘
SKINLESS-ALL MEAT
FRANKS
2:,89‘
DEEP BLUE-SOLID WHITI
TUNA
NO OIL ADDED
3xB9*
MARTINSON'S—ALL GRIND!
COFFEE
: 85'
BIROS BYE-FROZEN
SWKTPEAS
4x69*
For Location and Store Hours of
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
We reserve the right to limit quantities. All prices effective through Oct. 10.
Journalism School Set
NEWARK The fourth an-
nual Journalism School for
students of North Jersey’s
Catholic high schools and CYO
groups will be presented by
the New Jersey Catholic In-
stitute of the Press Oct. 16,
23, and 30 and Nov. 6 at East
Orange Catholic High School,
East Orange.
ON FOUR consecutive Friday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. the
student journalists will study
principles and techniques of
modern journalism in a work-
shop setting under the direc-
tion of professional newsmen
and women.
The school will open Oct.
16 with an address on the func-
tion of the high school journal-
ist by Msgr. John J. Kiley,
NJCIP chaplain, executive di-
rector of The Advocate, and a
former newspaper reporter.
THE CLOSING session Nov.
6 will feature a press confer-
ence on the basis of which
the students will write a story
for the annual NJCIP journal-
ism award.
The NJCIP is an organiza-
tion of Catholics in the com-
munications field who live or
work in New Jersey. Director
of the 1964 Journalism School
is Anne Buckley, feature
editor of The Advocate, ■
Young Students
Slate Program
JERSEY CITY-The Young
Christian Students (YCS) of
St. Paul of the Cross parish
here are sponsoring a pro-
gram of discussions between
Catholic and Protestant high
school students at St. Paul of
the Cross School auditorium
7-9 p.m. Oct. 12.
Theme of the discussions
will be better understanding in
Christian relations. Rev. Bene-
dict Groeschcl, O.F.M. Cap.,
chaplain at Children’s Village,
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., will be the
main speaker. Joseph Arcaro,
president of the host YCS
group, will give the introduc-
tion.
The program will close with
a hootenanny featuring parish
talent.
NEW CHAPEL - Very Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., presi-
dent of St. Peter’s College, offers Mass in the newly-
dedicated auxiliary student chapel of the college. Located
in Dineen Hall, the chapel was formerly a conference
room and will now afford students more opportunities
to visit the Blessed Sacrament between dosses.
Third Straight Title
BAYONNE - The Holy
Family Academy girls basket-
ball team has captured this
city’s recreation department
basketball championship for
the third straight year. Flor-
ence Gantley is coach.
Five-Way Fight
In Points Race
JERSEY CITY - The battle
for scoring honors in the Hud-
son County CYO Football Lea-
gue is up for grabs.
Five players are separated
by three points or less with
Fernando Carvajal of St. Mi-
chael’s, Union City, holding a
slim one point lead over
Wayne Conroy of St. Aloysius.
Carvajal has neeted 21 mark-
ers and Conroy 20 while right
behind is Ray Curran of St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City,
with 19. Walt Delikat of Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne, and Tom
Berman of Sacred Heart, Jer-
sey City, are deadlocked with
18 points apiece.
The scoring:
Td P»t Pti
Carvajal. St. Michael’* 33 21
Conroy. St. Aloysius 3 2 20
Curran. St. Paul of Cros* 3 1 19
Delikat. Mt. Carmel 3 0 19
Berman. Sacred Heart 3 0 111
Brennsat. St. Paul of Cross 2 0 12
Olbncy. OLV 2 0 12
Leone, Sacred Heart 2 0 i2
Oraul, Sacred Heart 2 0 12
Mason. OLV 2 0 12
Potenra, St. Andrew’s 2 0 12
Hanlon. St. Aloyaius 2 0 12
SYMBOLIC SABER - Cadet Major Richard Strasser, Param-
us, receives saber recognizing him as the regiment's high-
est ranking commissioned officer at St. Francis Xaxier
High School, New York City, during recent installation
ceremonies .Headmaster Rev. John McDonald, S.J., a West
New York native, makes the presentation. Of the 22
other area students commissioned, six received the rank
of first lieutenant.
In CYO Football
St. Paul of the Cross
Meets Defending Champ
NORTH ARLINGTON St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey
City, will be trying to make
its first place position more
secure in the Hudson County
CYO Football League this
week by heating defending
champion Sacred Heart, Jer-
spv City, in the fifth and final
game of the day at the local
high school field Oct. 11.
The league leading crusad-
ers who failed to win a game
last year, continued unbeaten
last week, posting their third
victory at the expense of city
rival St. Paul’s, 12-0. Sacred
Heart was held to a 6-6 tie by
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City, after winning two
straight this campaign and 13
games over two seasons.
NT. CARMEL, Bayonne, is
the only other undefeated
team, with two victories, the
last being a 6-0 squeaker over
Queen of Peace, here.
Ray Curran scored both St.
Paul of the Cross touchdowns
on runs of 87 and two yards.
The Crusaders’ quarterback
will duel with Sacred Heart’s
Tom Berman whose 33-yard
pass to Joe Prato earned his
team a tie.
This week's slate of five
games gets underway at 11
a.m. with St. Aloysius, Jersey
City, a 21-7 victor over St.
Michael’s, Union City, clash-
ing with St. Paul’s. In the sec-
ond game, Mt. Carmel, tang-
les with Star of the Sea, Ba-
yonne.
St. Michael’s meets St. An-
drew’s, Bayonne, a 13 6 win-
ner over Star of the Sea, in
the third fray. Then it's Our
Lady of Victories against
Queen of Peace before the St.
Paul of the Cross-Sacred Heart
tussle.
Mt. Carmel topped Queen of
Peace as John Adomaitis
scored on a two-yard run in
the second session. Reserve
quarterback Don Potenza
made the most of his starting
assignment as he scored twice
in the final quarter for St. An-
drew's.
BUT THE biggest surprise
was Our Lady of Victories’
stalemate with Sacred Heart.
OLV gained a quick score on
a TD by Dennis Gibncy while
Sacred Heart came back on
Berman’s pass,
St. Aloysius made the win
column as Wayne Conroy
scored 13 points while Frank
Hanlon added another touch-
down. The win gave the Aloy-
sians a 1-1-1 record.
THi STANDINGS
W L T RTS
St. Paul of Crow 1 0 0 «
Sacred Heart 14 15
Mt. Carmel 10 0 4
SI. Andrew's 1 I I 3
St. Aloyaiua lit]
Queen of Peace I 2 0 a
SI. Mlchael’a 12 4 2
Our Lady of Victories 0 2 11
St. Paul
1
. 0 14 4
Star of ute Net 0200
Hudson Schedules
Bowling Leagues
JERSEY CITY - The sixth
annual Hudson County CYO
high school bowling leagues
will open at the youth center,
380 Bergen Ave., at 4 p.m. Oct.
19. Deadline for entries is Oct.
14.
St. Peter’s Prep Is defending
champion in the boys’ loop
while St. Mary’s, here, reigns
in the girls’ league.
Earlier Deadline
For Scholarships
NEWARK This year’s
earlier deadline for New Jer-
sey Slate Scholarship applica-
tions has been set at Nov. 16
to allow the Commission more
time for processing. Over 4,000
scholarships will be granted in
the spring of 1965, about 700
more than in 1964.
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MAKE
vDEAL ,SCHEVVtAND/
>
BRAND NEW
'64 CHEVY LEFTOVERS
Biggest Savings OK Guaranteed Used Cars
Lowest Leasing Rates - '65 Chevys & Cadillacs
StlM. Op«n Dally * P.M. L. AMBROSINO, Pr««. EST. t»3J
• r.m. a r.m.
1A
/ CHSVROIET
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
(Formerly Hudson Blvd.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART
An opooriunity to witness Chris* by living a religion, life o( poverty rhailily
and obedience.
An opportunity to become an apostle o( the Christian Education o( Youthin U.5.A. and Africa
Inquire: Brother Peter, S.C.
St. Joseph's Hiah School Box 592. Metuchen, N.J.
Phone: 201 Liberty l-o]l|
808 HANNON
St. James Parish, Springfield, N. J.
■■
*5
BILL HANNON
St. Michael's Parish, Union, NJ.
FRANK HANNON
St. Michael's Porish, Union, N.J.
A FAMILY-TO-FAMILY INVITATION
JIM HANNON
$•. Theresa's Parish, Kenilworth, N. J.
m
DON HANNON
St. leo's Parish, Irvington, NJ.
WILLIAM HANNON, SR.
Sacrtd H.art Porith, N.work, N. J.
From HANNON’S
TO VISIT EITHER OF OUR LARGE, MODERN
Floor Covering Centers
and see all that's new and nice and savings • priced in
Quality Broudlooni Carpeting
Custom Rugs
Asphajt, Vinyl and Rubber Tile
For more than 35 years, Hannon’s cus
tomers have enjoyed the truly person
alized service and consistently finer flooi
covering values that have become tradi
tional at this family-owned and family
operated business.
Now, for the convenience of the people ol
the greater Morris area, we have establish
ed a suburban branch on Rt. 10 in E. Han
>■ over. Yes, now there are two Hannon’s
centers offering a full range of qualitj
floor covering for every need, taste anc
purpose.
You are cordially invited to drop in al
either location to shop and compare. Andi!
goes without saying, of course, that a mem
her of the Hannon family will be more
than happy to personally serve you.
Free Select-At-Home Service
for your added convenience
4 Hannons consultant will bring samples right to your home for at-the-scene selection
<-*. vAJ
A* • **"V; v"
>■
i
. ■ '•
Remember • now
there are TWO Ha
EASY BUDGET TERMS • 36 MONTHS TO PAY.
ESTABLISHED 1928
U/FITIOjVQ floor covering centers
380 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
Op«n Tuo*., Thor*., Sat. - 6 P.M. Mon., Wod., & Frl. .9 P.M- Tol. 485-4343
321 ROUTE 10. E. HANOVER
Open Mon., thru Frl. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. Sat. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Ttl. 887-6688
AMPLE PARKING AT BOTH STORES
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of tho Congregation of Mary
• Providing Home lor Poor and
Prlandlass Womtn and carln* far
thalr spiritual, mantal, physical
naans.
9 J#4chlnß to all mm ot• %oi*snism t
Children and Teen Aoara.
Raildancai lor WorkCosinductlno
Witte Voratton
Itlrytreea«U Waal Mth Street, N.
Tolophonoi CHoltoa into
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded ISSO Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent, New Jersey
JEflerson 9-1600
MEDIC A L
Treined by
pbyslciant
tor
physicians Tf
iiilitints
secretirlti
laboratory
1 I-ray tochi
RcuueotCatelotL
EASTERN SCHOOL
for Physicians’ Aides
M Mil *Tt. (IS »t) N Y J CH 2-2330
licensed
What About You?
mt
,w
m
■
■'</ A
' 7 -Wk
. . . A Franciscan Sisterl
. . . GIVING YOURSELF la a Ufa
completely dedicated to the salva-
tion of touli . . . through prayer,
work, sacrifice and joy . . . by using
your talents as a Nurse, Laboratory
and X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac-
countant.Dietitian, Seamstress, Cook,
as well as in other hospital depart-
ments and in anew extension of our
work in the Catechetical ond Social
Service Fields . , .
THERE IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
(Write—giving your oge—to Vocation
Director, 7A7-30th St., Rock Island.
Illinois, for further details of this
happy life.)
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CAIDWELI, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Oftsring A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in T899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint FAizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
•nd rsnuLissSS!
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
N«m«
Addr*w
Cttv
You we invited to eerotl yourself or e loved o«
fpM
flirt Wj ML
m-mji
Leatherette bound certificate
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . ftft
”*!!*!*?*? MISSIONAIT IHIBH
Save <oiti SAFETY
w PROFIT
(08$
l?I\ 0
oo^®
tfl®Iff fcfl®
•gve I#
cflOWeSt>»
RAWusd*® »u»*
®*S><
\<*
and
syiNos
SrX#
if?
sth
Kv I.lLfc
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J, Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 to A : Wednesdays to 8 p m
mil PARKING AT KINNIT GARAGt ACROSS TMI STREET
With Conferences
Valley, Crusaders Meet in Key Big Eight Tilt
NEWARK A night game
between Our Lady of the Val-
ley. Orange, and Morris Cath-
olic, Denville, Oct. 10 will be
the center of interest for Big
Eight Conference followers this
week.
The Knights will be looking
for. their third straight victory,
ali in the conference, while the
host Crusaders open loop play.
Valley coach Vinnie Carle-
simo had expressed respect in
pre-season ratings for Coach
Pat Luciano’s squad. The Cru-
saders appeared to bear out
this regard when they sur-
prised Delbarton in an opening
game.
VALLEY, rated with De-
Paul, Wayne, as co-chal-
lenger for the title vacated by
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, corralled some of the
experienced Lions’ gridders
which gives the Knights the
depth that Luciano listed as
Morris Catholic's main weak-
ness.
Halfbacks Terry Cunning-
ham, who has scored three
touchdowns, and Art Del Pre-
ore, who tallied twice, will be
the ones the Crusaders will be
trying to stop along with
quarterback A1 Avena, who
has also scored this season.
Cunningham scored twice in
last week's 27-6 win over St.
Mary’s, Rutherford.
Quarterback Paul Bahnatka,
passer and punter, will be the
target for some rushes since
his aerials play an important
part in the Crusaders’ attack.
Halfback Tom Jennings should
be well marked too as he is
a versatile passer and runner
having passed for one touch-
down and run for one himself.
BOTH defenses have proven
niggardly allowing no scores in
their opening games. The
Knights omy allowed the Gaels
one tally last week as Morris
Catholic was idle.
Over in Rutherford, St.
Mary’s takes on the other top
choice in the conference, De-
Paul. The Spartans easily dis-
posed of Bayley-Ellard last
week for their first loop vic-
tory and second in a row for
tile campaign overall.
While the Spartans are fa-
vored in this one, the compar-
ative score might provide in-
sight into the relative powers
of the top contenders. Rick
McNally, Joe Breslin and Jim
Gleason are the main guns in
the DePaul attack.
Coach Jack Jones, in his
first year at the helm, will de-
pend on the passing of Greg
Hayes and receivers Rich Cav-
anaugh and Rich Koppel to
penetrate the tough DePaul de-
fense with Joe Wcist sparking
the running. The Gaels will
have to provide better protec-
tion for their quarterback
than they did against Valley
however.
IN THE only other league
battle this week, St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood, awaits its first
challenger, Queen of Peace,
North Arlington, in the Tri-
County Conference. The Saints,
defending champs, are unde-
feated after two independent
outings.
The Queensmen bounced
back last week after losing the
opener. They blanked weak
Mater Dei, New Monmouth,
27-0, as Joe Burzinski tallied
twice. Alert defensive work
played as big a part as the
offensive punch.
Joe Lynch should give the
Saints some headaches with
his defensive charges and
blocks. Howie Liddle’s long
punts give the Queensmen a
strong ace in the hole. Leo
Carney and Herb Murphy will
be trying for steady gains.
The Saints, strong and ex-
perienced, are led by the run-
ning of Frank Cavagnaro, Joe
Rinaldi and Joe Mele. Cavag-
naro scored three touchdowns
in the 19-13 win over Dumont
last week. Quarterback Bob
Trenta heads up a T-formation
attack geared for ground
gams. -
Pope John Seeks to Break
Through with First Win
NEWARK St. Joseph’s,
West New York; Essex Catho-
lic, here, and Seton Hall Prep,
South Orange, are the only
three independent North Jer-
sey Catholic teams putting un-
defeated records on the line
this week. But the other end
of the standings might provide
the most Interesting battle.
Pope John* XXIII, Sparta,
travels to West Milford for its
second attempt this season to
notch the school’s first victory
after going through its first
full varsity season without a
victory. The Lakers (formerly
O.L. Lake) lost, 13-0, to Kin-
nelon last week as a long pass
and a pass interception went
for touchdowns.
COACH Jim Spencer will be
trying to cash in on the fairly
good weight and backfield
speed his 11 lettcrmen con-
tribute to break the 14-game
losing streak over three sea-
sons.
While Carl Thunnell, quarter-
back, hit receivers Jack Moyse
and Tom Brophy for fine yard-
age last week, the Lakers need
to establish a consistent attack
with better execution.
Defensively Pope John’s
squad has shown it can hold
well. It only remains for the
running offense to get going
and score. The Highlanders,
however, will at least be as
tough as Kinnelon. Brian Drop-
chinski, fullback, and halfback
Tom Armstrong are the main
hopes of Pope John. If they
can hit their stride, that first
victory might be salted away
by the underdogs. Moyse, at
lonesome end in the unbal-
anced line, will be well marked
by West Milford's pass defense.
COACHSpencer’s use of var-
iations of wing-T formations
should take some of the pres-
sure off the passing attack.
Pope Pius. Passaic, visits
Bavley-Ellard, Madison, with
both teams looking for victory
number one. Both fell to De-
Paul on comparable scores.
The Eagles were beaten, 35-7,
while the Bishops bowed, 31-6.
Gerrv Waller and Bill Bar-
raco will lead the halfback run-
ning for Pope Pius, each with
a touchdown to his credit. Wal-
ler, who was shaken up last
week, is apparently ready, ’
Coach Pat Russo’s Bishops
depend on junior Tom Newkirk
to move the split-T attack.
Fu'lback Georee Rirhardson.
soDhomore Charles Sebelle and
Tom Elsaser arc runners with
someexperience who just need
a little more.
ST. LUKE'S, Hohokus, trav-
els to CresskiU for another ex-
pected close battle. The Luc-
ans owned with a 7 6 defeat
by. Marist but swamped weak
Oratory last week. They may
be ready for two in a row. Bill
Downs has passed for three
touchdowns this season and
has made two scoring runs
himself to spark the Lucans.
Tom Cam polo and Mickey
Chapman hnve scored twice.
In the ton echelon. St. Jo-
seph's visits Dickinson, Jersey
City, in what apnears to be no
threat to its status as a top
candidate for undefeated lau-
rels. The Bluejays, who have
fattened up on the rich talent
drooped by St. Michael’s,
Union City, shocked St.
Peter’s, Jersey City, last week
by holding Tim Hawkes and the
Petreans scoreless.
St. Peter’s faces another
chal'enge in eltv rival Snvder;
Essex Cathoilc, Newark,
awaits the visit of Xavier of
New York, and St. Benedict's
Prep, Newark, travels to East
Orange for a morning game
which may find the Panthers
rebounding at the expense of
the winless Gray Bees. Bergen
Catholic travels to Teaneck,
Seton Hall visits Red Bank
Catholic, and Don Bosco, Ram-
sey, goes across the river to
Brooklyn Prep.
f-nst Week's Scores
Seton Hall 26 East Side 7
Kinnelon 13 Pope John o
St. Joseph’s 26 St. Peter’s 0
Saddle Brook 26 Pope Pius 7
Delbarton 20 Peddie 0
Don Bosco 12 Pat. Central 6
St. Cecilia’s 19 Dumont 13
Essex 28 Bergen 6
N. Bergen 15 St. Benedict’s 0
Queen of Peace 27 Mater DelO
DePaul 31 Bayley-Ellard 6
O. Valley 27 St. Mary’s 6
St. Luke's 49 Oratory 7
Union Hill 14 Marist 6
Infused With
New Resolve
NEWARK
- Five short
circuits blew fuses and
marred the predicting per-
formance of The Advo-
vocate’s Careful Computer
last week but the overall
percentage moved up a few
points to .640.
Now with new fuses in-
stalled, the computer reso-
lutely makes its third trial
of the season for the per-
fect run. The following is
this week’s schedule with
selections Indicated in bold
face type:
SATURDAY, OCT. IS
Pop* John at Watt Milford
SI. JoMph't at Dickinson, 10:30 i.m.
SI -BonwUct's *1 Sssl Ortnos, 10 am
Uorisn Catholic at Tssnsck
Snydar at SI. Patar't
Plnsry at Dilbartan
St. Lukt'a at Craukin
Pop* Plot at Baylty.EUard
DoPaul at St. MuryV
o L.Vallay at Morrta Catholic. 8 p.m *
Qua«n of P«ac* at SI. Cacllla'a ••
SUNDAY, OCT. 11
Satan Hall at Had Hank Catholic
Xavtac at laaaa Catholic
Don ■**<* at Brooklyn Prop
• Blj F.ifht Cool orotic*
*• Tri-County Conftranc*
In Cross-Country
CBA Challenges Essex
In Dickinson Invitational
JERSEY CITY - Christian
Brothers Academy, Lincroft,
will take its first full-dress
shot at Essex Catholic, New-
ark, this week in the fourth
annual Dickinson Invitation
cross-country meet at Lincoln
Park here. Both schools scored
impressive victories last week-
end.
Essex easily defended its ti-
tle at the Hudson County CYO
meet here Oct. 3, while the
Colts were running away with
the Harry Coates Memorial
run at Providence College,
Rhode Island, Oct. 4. The
teams also garnered the indi-
vidual honors, Greg Ryan win-
ning here in a course record
of 12:29.7 and Tim Sheehan
and John Eager deadlocking at
Providence in 12:06.
ROSELLE Catholic, which
trailed Essex, 33-70, will pass
up tine Dickinson meet for a
shot at the N.Y.U. invitational
at Van Cortlandt Park, New
York City, but Seton Hall,
South Orange, and Bergen
Catholic, Oradell, will be in
there with Essex, CBA, and a
lone public school, Parsippany.
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference schools actually
took the top four positions at
the Dickinson meet and ran
1-2 at Providence. Seton Hall
and SL Aloysius, here, trailed
Essex and Roselle, while St.
Joseph’s, Metuchen, was sec-
ond to CBA, 20-85.
With only five teams in the
race —and only Seton Hall’s
Tim McLoone likely to break
Essex-CBA domination of the
top 10 finishers this will be
virtually a dual meet.
IN THE CYO meet, Ryan de-
feated Ed Shattuck of Central
Regional by 30 yards. There is
now only one boy left in the
state to challenge Greg’s dom-
ination provided he can beat
the CBA stars this week
and he is Don Morgan of
Clearview. Morgan defeated
Ryan at the mile last spring,
but the two have never met in
cross-country.
Bob Kennedy of Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange, McLoone
and Tom Hayes of Essex
trailed the leaders over the
line. Mike Garvey led the Ro-
selle Catholic parade in sixth
spot, just ahead of Fred Lane
and Art Martin of Essex. Jim
McLaughlin placed 12th for
Essex, with Frank D’Allesan-
dro as insurance in 16th spot.
Roselle, which seems surer
than ever of dominating Union
County action this year, had
its next four boys between 13th
and 19th positions, Charles
ScaneUa, Bob Hoffman, Jim
Walsh and Paul Maffey. The
latter, like McLaughlin, is on-
ly a sophomore.
Tom Chiaro of St. Aloysius
won the freshman race at the
CYO meet in 5:53, with team
honors going to Passaic Val-
ley Little Falls, over Es-
sex and Roselle.
Pirate Booters Step Up Pace
NEWARK Seton Hall Un-
iversity’s soccer team faces a
busy week with games set for
Oct. 7, 9 and 13 at Paterson
State, West Point and at home
against Wagner in that order.
The Pirates’ booters, now
1-2 for the campaign, are led
by center-forward Zachary
Yamba, who has scored in
every game for a total of six
goals. In the opener against
Jersey City State, Yamba
scored twice as the Pirates
lost, 2-5.
The center-forward’s hat
trick featured the 5-0 victory
over St. Peter’s College, Jer-
sey City, Sept. 30, and he tal-
lied the only goal for the
Pirates in their 2-1 loss to
Montclair State, Oct. 3.
St. Peter’s evened Its record
Oct. 3 wdth a 1-0 win over
Newark State on Brian Don-
nelli's penalty shot. The Pea-
cocks visit Newark College of
Engineering Oct. 17.
Swimmers Sought
JERSEY CITY - The Hud-
son County CYO seeks boys or
girls, 7-17, interested in join-
ing a swim team being formed
here at the center.
Paraplegic Priest
Javelin Champion
DUBLIN (NC) - A priest
who is a champion javelin
thrower from a wheelchair
will be in a team represent-
ing Ireland in the paraplegic
games at Tokyo in November.
He is Rev. Leo Close, chair-
man of the Irish Wheelchair
Association. He was injured
during his clerical student
days when he fell into a ravine
while touring France. Three
years ago, he won a gold med-
al when he threw the Javelin
51 feet in the "little Olympics"
at Stoke Mandeville, Bucking-
hamshire.
Setonia Evens
Harrier Mark
SOUTH ORANGE The
Seton Hall cross-country team
evened its season's record at
1-1 with a 22-33 defeat of
Princeton Oct. 2 as Bruce An-
drews and Herb Germann tied
for first place.
The Pirates had a meet with
Westchester Teachers Oct. 7
and will be at Van Cortlandt
Park Oct. 10 for a triangular
affair with Kings Point and
Westchester Teachers.
Andrews and Germann were
clocked at 26:29 for five miles
against Princeton with George
Germann another 20 seconds
behind. Vadim Schaldcnko, in
sixth place, and Frank Hagan,
in 10th, completed the score
for coach John Gibson.
The Pirate freshmen suf-
fered their second straight
loss, 16-42, to Princeton.
Knicks at Roselle
ROSELLE Roselle Catho-
lic plays host to the New York
Knickerbockers and the Phila-
delphia 76ers in a National
Basketball Association exhibi-
tion game 8 p.m. Oct. 9. Pro-
cceds go to charity.
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HIGHEST SAVINGS
BANK RATE IN
NEW JERSEY
k
NOW... individual,
joint or corporate
savings accounts
000
a year
EARN
FROM DAY
OF DEPOSIT!
DIGGING FOR GOLD?
Remember—PROVIDENT has
never missed paying a dividend!
fin unparalleled record of Safety
BACKED BY ASSETS OF OVER $146,000,000
5 Convenient Locations in Jersey City
$Washington and York Streets
♦ Communipaw and Pacific Avenues
$Bergen and Harrison Avenues
*Kennedy Blvd. Comer Gates Ave.
Kennedy Blvd. Corner Leonard Street
OUR l?Sth YEAR • INCORPORAIEU IN 1839
PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION I OR
AVINGS O
JDSON COUNTY'S LARGEST MUtUAI -
Efc IW| SSL#" insured -
E 9 in SAVINGS ifteSE-S*',
INSURFD BY FFDT RAI DEPOSIT INSURANCF CORP
BANK BY MAIL-WE PAY POSTAGE BOTH WAYSI
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS, Dtp't No. i-TO/l
Washington A York Streets. Jersey City 3. N. J.
□ Without obligation, tend yourbankby-mell kit.
Enclosed is $. _to open #n BCCount
PRINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE.
<U»e Registered mailwhen tending ceeh)
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDIN, PEAPACK, N. i.
Ouest House lor Women and
Retreat Houta
Artistic French Chateau ot breath
taking beauty In the Somerset till la
IHtra modern facilities Healthful
climate Excellent meals Open yea'
round to Convalescents. • Vacationists
and Permanent Guests.
Itetrents from September to June
ascept the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends Days
and Evenings ol Recollection.
Directed by Ihe Sisters at St. John
The Baptist. PRepack I-01M oeoi
CLEARANCE
Entire Stock of '64
CORVETTES
Only A Paw 01Ttwi*
»tl|| m »o<k
IMMiOIATI DILIVIRYI
Amtrica't No. }
CorvttH
Do l«r
PARAMUS. M. J.
CO 1.71 M
Routo 17
North of
Rt. 4)
PRIMA QUALITY ITALIAN KITCHENS
A message to our mony door Month both old ond now. May wo al thl. thno thank you for our Succou
In our now vonturo.
Wo oro now Introducing our now location, and may wo have the tamo pleasure of serving you In "Union,
N. J." at wo havo dona In Hillside.
A Renaissance of "Graciousness"
A luxurious Italian restaurant In tho Groat European Tradition offering tho finest of Italian Cuisine at Us
best.
Our homo made Gourmet Antipasto with oil Imported products as your center piece, ond our own
home made asortod Italian Delicacies Imported from Milan, Italy, thirty In all. May we have the honor of
your patronage.
Thanking you Sincerely,
Sue and Al Casino
Formerly "Original Casa Capri In Hillside
May we also Inform you of our "Flck Up 1 Delivery Service" In our other locations.
In Elizabeth - 163 Elmora Avenue 352-3966
In Hillside 1155 Liberty Avenue 289-8380
In Union 1714 Stuyvesant Avenue 687-4310
Call number nearest your home.
Our Catering Dept, will cater to you from an Appetiser to a Banquet, with our
own Imported Antipa»to ond our Gourmet Italian food.
Our froo waitreit service In your homo to »«rvf you ond your guot!*.
For information and our menu - call 687-4766
PRIMA QUALITY ITALIAN KITCHENS
Luncheon and Dinner 1714 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N. J.
Open 7 Days A Week-11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
For Reservations call 687-4766
... •!- ' . m ' ' v
N£W 4fiKSJEY'S
HIGHEST RETURN-
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
4
%
|..r
1
Sforfinq July Ist 1964
Cumitotiiulnl &Crnlilvil
S<nii imtiHills
FRft PARKING Rcur nf UM<,
UNITED SAVINGS
and Loan Association
136 Market St., Patferson
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
CONTINENTALTOOO
3htonm’b
Xu*cltMOH & jbiHMH
•® m*k avkmuc
NEWARK
HU 4-7300
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
5) Haltiy St, Knot
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
THE *65 CHEVROLETS
ARE HERE
g f
AND---
MOORE CHEVROLET
"Our 43rd Y#ar Selling Chevrolet* America'* No. 1 Cor*
92S N. BROAD ST.
ILIZAIETH • II 4-3700
BUICKS
1964 BUICK LEFTOVERS
AT FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS
GAYLIN BUICK
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION, MU 8-9100
COST OR BELOW
EVERY 1944 CAR MUST BE SOLD
ONLY 4 PLYMOUTHS • 2 CHRYSLER NEW YORKERS
1 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
Vary Generous Deal on 1965'i - All Modeli
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
No Down Payment Bank Financing
Budget Terms
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SOI NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH e VALIANT
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD'S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Wh«r» An Automobll. If SoM Ivtry H Mlnuhi"
;ilfWARK AVE- ELIZABETH
Op»n Ivn. HI II P. M.
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, NJ.
Teh 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Prei.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Make* Pontiac 3rd In New Car Salei
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOgED WEDNESDAY KVK.VINOS
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
o :
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER In the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. UNDEN, N.J.
Pray for Them
Father Janssens, Jesuit General, Dies Following Stroke
ROME Very Rev. Jean
Baptiste Janssens, S.J., gen-
eral of the Society of Jesus for
18 years, died Oct. 5, shortly
after receiving final absolution
from Pope Paul VI.
Father Janssens, the 27th
Jesuit general, suffered a
stroke Sept. 30 which left him
partially paralyzed. Heart and
ung complications set in Oct.
4
Until anew general is elect-
ed, probably next spring, Rev.
John L. Swain, S.J., of the
Seattle, Wash., Jesuit Province
will run the order. He had
been Father Janssens’ vicar
’or several years.
Father Janssens was born in
1899 in Malines, Belgium, en-
tered the society in 1909 and
was ordained 10 years later
after study at Louvain and
Brussels.
He worked with White Rus-
sian refugees in Istanbul,
served as rector of the Uni-
versity of Louvain and was
named provincial superior of
North Belgium in 1938.
In 1946 he succeeded Very
Rev. Vladimir Ledochowsky,
S.J., who died In 1942, as the
society’s general.
As the Jesuit head in Brus-
sels during World War 11, Fa-
ther Janssens earned an envi-
able record of outwitting, mis-
directing and foiling Nazi oc-
cupation forces.
Under his directorship, the
Jesuits expanded from 28,000
members to 36,000 the larg-
gest Catholic religious order in
world.
Father Janssens for many
years suffered from asthma
and cataracts and finally lost
the sight of one eye. He grudg-
ingly accepted the aid of Fa-
ther Swain but never slacked
his own rapid pace.
sr. Host* Crlestine
HOBOKEN - Sister Rose
Celestinc McHugh, a teacher
at Our Lady of Grace Paro-
chial School here, died Sept.
30 at St. Mary’s Hospital. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Oct. 30 at Our Lady of
Grace Church.
Sister Rose Celestine was a
native of Jersey City and en-
tered the Sisters of Charity in
1916. She taught at St. Fran-
cis, Ridgefield Park; St. Col-
umba’s, Newark, and was prin-
cipal of St. Patrick's, Newark.
Survivors include her broth-
er, Rev. Thomas F. McHugh,
pastor of Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Harrington Park, two
other brothers, Bernard Mc-
Hugh of Jersey City and Ter-
ence McHugh of Trenton, and
three sisters, Mrs. Susanna
Beatty, Mrs. Josephine Kieley
and Mrs. Rose Degnan, all of
Jersey City.
Sr. Elizabeth Marie
NEWBURGH Sister Eliza-
beth Marie Pfister, 0.P., 61,
who formerly taught at St.
Mary’s School, Paterson, died
Oct. 2 at St. Mary’s Convent
here. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered Oct. 5.
Sister Elizabeth Marie was
born in Paterson and attended
Our Lady of Lourdes School
there. She entered the Dom-
inican Sisters of Newburgh in
1934 and made her profession
of final vows in 1937.
For 17 years, Sister Eliza-
beth was the sixth grade
teacher at St. Mary’s. She also
taught in Poughkeepsie before
becoming ill.
Survivors include two broth-
ers, George and Charles Pfist-
er of Paterson.
Rev. A. P. McEvoy
NEW YORK Rev. Arthur
P. McEvoy, 0.P., 64, chaplain
of Summit Council, Knights of
Columbus, died Sept. 30 after
a long illness at St. Vincent's
Hospital here. A Solemn Re-
queim Mass was offered Oct.
3 at St. Vincent Ferrer Church.
Father McEvoy was a native
of New York City and entered
the Dominican Order in 1920.
He studied for the priesthood
at St. Joseph’s College, Somer-
set, Ohio, and Washington,
D.C., where he was ordained
in 1927.
After doing parochial work
in New York and Cincinnati,
Father McEvoy began preach-
-
ing parish missions in Louis-
ville, Ky., in 1936. He went to
California in 1941 and returned
to this area in 1944. 11l health
forced him to curtail this work
and he went into residence at
Rosary Shrine, Summit.
It was while in Summit that
he became chaplain of the
newly-revived Summit Council,
which became his “family”
during the last years of his
life. After Father McEvoy en-
tered the Mt. Carmel Home for
the Aged here about six years
ago, members of the council
brought him back and forth to
meetings, where he gave lec-
tures in theology.
Very Rev. Walter B. Sulli-
van, 0.P., pastor of St. An-
toninus, Newark, offered the
Requiem Mass. The sermon
was preached by Rev. A.B.
Dionne, O P.
Other Deaths . . .
Joseph F. Samol, 75, of Bcr-
gcnfield, father of Sister Co-
lette, S.S.S.F., of Honduras,
died Sept. 30 at Rosary Hill
Sanitarium, Hawthorne, N Y.
Mrs. Guy McKellop, 75, of
Fort Lee, mother of Sister
Mary Evelyn, S.S.N.D., of
Puerto Rico, died Sept. 29 in
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
Umberto Mion, 68, of Has-
brouck Heights, father of Sis-
ter Marie Claire of St. Agatha
Home for Children, Nanuet,
N.Y., died Sept. 19 in Fanna
Undine, Italy.
Dennis J. Hyland, 90, of Har-
rison, father of Rev. James G.
Hyland of Rosedale, N.Y.,died
Sept. 29 at home.
Mrs. Crcscenzo Marchionc,
82, of Rutherford, mother of
Sister Marguerita Marchione,
M.P.F., of Villa Walsh, Mor-
ristown, died Sept. 28 at Sad-
dle Brook General Hospital.
George B. Quatman, 74, of
Lima, Ohio, who organized the
American Ephesus Society to
restore the tomb and basilica
of St. John the Apostle, died
Sept. 25 in Columbus, Ohio.
Brother Robert J. O’Keeffe,
F.S.C.H., 60, treasurer of the
American Province of the
Christian Brothers of Ireland,
died Sept. 28 in New Rochelle.
Mrs. Carmine Mazzarone,
81, of Paterson, mother of Sis-
ter Samuela of the Missionary
Sisters of the Immaculate Con-
ception, died Oct. 4 at home.
Mrs. William E. White, 67,
of West New York, mother of
Sister Maria William, 0.5.F.,
of St. Joseph’s Girls High
School, West New York, died
Oct. 3 at home.
tn your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests'.
Newark
...
Rev. Augustine M. Brady, Oct.
9, 1909
Rev. William A. Curran,
0.F.M., Oct. 9, 1959
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hubert J.
Bchr, Oct. 10, 1943
Rev. Thomas R. Corr, Oct. 11,
1914
Rev. John P. Reilly, Oct. 11,
1918
Rev. Franz Bucher, Oct. 11,
1921
Rev. Paul A. Foley, 0.5.8.,
Oct. 12, 1963
Rev. Martin J. Jordan, 0.P.,
Oct. 12, 1962
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick E.
Smythe, Oct. 12, 1922
Rev. Salvatore Lo Vecchio,
Oct. 13, 1943
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward M.
Farrell, Oct. 13, 1944
Rev. Boleslaus Moscinski, Oct.
13, 1960
Rev. Julius Manteuffcl, Oct.
!4, 1929
Rev. Stephen IJiteljan, Oct.
14, 1944
Rev. Simon J. Reichert, Oct.
15, 1943
Paterson . . .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward L.
McDonald, Oct. 10, 1954
Rev. Leonard T Walsh,
0.F.M., Oct. 15, 1954
AFTER RED MASS - The Catholic Lawyers Guild of the
Archdiocese of Newark held its annual Red Mass Oct. 1
at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Shown above are, left to
right, Rev. Morton A. Hill, S.J., of New York City, co-
director of "Operation Yorkville," who spoke at the
supper which followed at Thomm's Restaurant; Edward
G. Madden, president of the Essex County Guild, and
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, archdiocesan director.
Miss Clark Accepts
United Appeals Post
NEWARK Eleanor Clark.
Essex County president of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, has been
appointed chairman of the
civic division of the United
Appeals drive of Newark, West
Hudson, Belleville and Irving-
ton.
Miss Clark succeeds Mrs.
Samuel B. Illingworth, who
had held this position since the
inception of the drive.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT. 9
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Meeting
Commonwealth Club. Rev.
Laurence Grassman, 0.5.8.,
speaker.
SATURDAY, OCT. 10
Our Lady of Grace Council,
K. of C., Harrison Army-
Penn State football game. Bus-
es leave clubhouse 9:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
Holy Name Society, Holy
Spirit, Pcquannock Rev.
Robert A. Graham, S.J., of
America will speak on Vatican
Council, 8:45 p.m.
Mcrclcr Club of Montclair—
Fall dinner meeting, Turtle
Brook Restaurant, West Or-
ange, 6:30 p.m. William J.
Stapletbn chairman.
Parents Association, Morri*
Catholic High School - Meet-
ing. Will Herberg, professor of
philosophy and culture at Drew
University, Madison, speaker.
8 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 15
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst
Annual bazaar school cafe-
teria, through Oct. 17 for bene-
fit of school development fund.
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
645 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
IF YOU GET The Advocate
at Mass on Sunday you can
save money by becoming a
mail subscriber.
31
NEWARK STORES
Civ*
DONOR DOLLARS
To Holp Your Church Rail* Fundi;
For Info, wrllti
Donor Service Plan, Inc.
503 MAIN STREET
E. ORANGE, N. J.
FAMILY MONUMENTS
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
RIDGE ROAD'
NORTH ARLINGTON N J.
WYmin 8-147] OElawiri 1-SllO
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rate*: 1 insertion 42c per line
4 insertion* 40c per
lint. Minimum 3 lints
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or phone MArket 4 0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO '
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad 4 Market MA 2-710 J
NEWARK
WOMEN, earn extra money, full or aparetim# displaying fashionable coatumejewel-
ry. No experience needed, no collecting or
delivery. Write ROYALCRAFT FASHIONS.
P.O. Box 414. Passale. N. J.
JJJJICAN to he,p b* by*K and do liaht
oooerwork for widowed working mother in
•xenange for free room and board. Eve-
and weekend* an* free. Call ORange
*3374 after 7 P.M.
PART TIME
Need women with auto to service school*
and churches. Portal-to-portal hourly rate
plus mileage. Apply in writing only to:
E. R. MOORE COMPANY
MS NORMAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11222
HELPWANTED MALE
TIME Help at nowatand In lobby
at 10 Commerce Court Bid*. (Opp p8
Raymond Blvd. tide). Apply in peraon
Moo, thru Pri.
HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
ORGANIST
SITUATION WANTED
Mature woman will baby ait in her own
Belleville for 1. 2 or 3 children.
Call between 9 and 4. PLymouth 10266.
BOOKKEEPER. Female. full charge,
•iV**o**0 * ot original entry through
general ledger, trail balance, payroll. 13
experience, college graduate, own
car. 433*1157.
AUTO-DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fin. Selection of UMd C»r«
**• Central At..
Newarl
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
N«* Jmy'a Lariert Cadillac
Distributor
Authorized CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
T*S runlc Av., ciltlon N
GR 3<2500
MOORE CHEVROLET
Ert.bll.hcd Sine* 1922
SALES . SERVICE - PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
•23 N. Rro«d St., Elizabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS, INC.
Authorized
SALES A SERVICE
■ Ridge Rd„ N. Arlington WV 1.90
CHEVROLET-
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“On. of America'. Lara*.!
Chevrolet Dealer.
<TI Bloomfield Av*. Caldwv
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorized
Sal*. Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY II
CORAIK CORVETTE
Complete Una of Good Ua«lCaro
MS AnderaonAv... CUUrtda Park
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Dtnct Factory Dealer
Salt. Parte Service
Uaod Cara Body Shop
IS SL Georg. Av*. W. Linden. N. J.
Phono HUnter 6-1400
BROWN - FORD INC.
.IyMAn8
*
1" WsTAh
. i'.ioon . FiiJif.™
M 7 Motile Av...
■ »-I Car.
Union
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS’
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Lam* Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Son* You
Authorized Faatory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY . COMET
SALES • SERVICE - PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd., Paterion
Tor the Boat Doal In
OLDSMOBILE
••« JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorized Salon 4 Sonic*
• Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Ridge Av*. Montclair
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS • PLYMOUTH.?
CHRYSLERS * IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PARTS • SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
420 Bloomfield Ave. .New ark
1965 PONTIAC
- TEMPEST
AU Modela and Colora Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phone WA 3-6900
1477 N. Broad KL
HUUide
PONTIAC
New Car Salea - Sen-Ice - Part*
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
Flneat Body Work 4 Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
OM B'way. Cor. 4Mh St. Bayonne. N. J
HE 7-4900
for Holy Trinity Parish
It's MILLER RAMBLER, Inc.
Authorized SALES 4 SERVICE
tor Your Beet RAMBLER Deal
Quality Uaed Can
Dial ADami MIS
J**. 1. 1.0” Traffic Orel'
SOUTH AVE. W WESTFIELI
RAMBLER
See Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE . PARTS
WYman 8-7311
3 K»»rny Ave. Kearny. N. J
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
Authorized Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN
• SALES e SERVICE e PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Completa Modern Repair Factlltlea
Dial CRestvieuv 7-3300
312-3 H BROAD HT. SUMMIT N.J
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authortred Dealer
SALES e SERVICE • LEASING e PARTS
Phono 489-1300
230 Wt«t I'aaaalc Ave.. Miymook
Berwn County.
7
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Ford, Chevrolet. Butch. Oldmobile, Cadillac, any make aulot wi
wUllnataU a rebuilt gua?
“*Md 4 monthai I price quoted. m
upe. LZ terrna. 1 day aervtce. 174 Acad
"
*.
ASM P°M prtC” **
emy I
BEAUTY CULTURE
PARISIAN BEAUTY SCHOOL
THE ACADEMY OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
JM STATE ST HACKENSAC
HUBBARD 7-2J03
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
MULCAHY BROS.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaoa 4 Lumber Mart
COMPLETE UNE OF BUILDING
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth .00
,4 Waahtogtoa Av*. NuUey. N
I
DRIVING SCHOOLS
MARIAN'S
driving school
WOMEN INSTRUCTORS
W®
Pick You Up 4 Return You Horn®
MU 6-0533 UNION, NJ.
FUEL OUT BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making L Serving Friends
Sine* 1*91"
OU Burners Installed 4- Sen-Iced
Metered Deliveries 24 Hour Service
Dial Ml
IM-1M Adams St.
2-2727
Newark. N. J.
CROWN OIL CORP.
MOBIL HEAT Sales A Service
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL -
INDUSTRIAL
Serving North Jereey Since 1924
24 Hour Area Wide Service
Call MErcury 5-9300
22 River Rd. Chatham.
STEPHENS
- MILLER CO.
FUEL OIL - 24 HOUR SERVICE
STEWART-WARNER BURNERS
NEW MIRACLE FUEL OIL SAVER
"PETROMISER 20"
Lumber and Building Materials
CR 7-0030
Night. Sunday A Holidays CR 71050
58 Russell Place. Summit
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
NUtley's Oldest Ftorist Est. 1900
Call Us For Your Flora) Needs
NOrth 7-1022
Stor® and Gr®*nhou»®
1M Paaaalc
Av*., Nutley. N. J.
GEORGE HARTH
THE FLORIST. INC.
Prompt Deliveries Throughout
This Entire Area
MEMBER FTD
Dial Dreael 4.1534
5*5 Mlllbum Ave. (Next to First Natl Bank
MILLBURN
MACDONALD FLORIST
"Pin® Flower* Sine® 1885“
Call CRrstvtew 7-0308 0209
3 Sayre St , .Summit
INSURANCE
"SERVICE IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT PRODUCT"
THE O'NEILL AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service
Dial SO yaw - 5208
81 Maplewood Are.. Maplewood. -N
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
ESTABLISHED 1920
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
ESsex 3-1958
.... -
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES
1414 Springfield Ave.. Irvington ES 3-19
In St. Michael's Pariah lt’s
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Ageote for ALLIED VAN LINES
Eat. Since 1911
Storage . Pecking . Shipping
Dial BRidge 6-0898
113 South Ave.. E. Cranford
Cal|
J‘ r“ y CUy *n<l AU Rndaon Count;
GALLAGHER
MOVING a STORAGE INC.
DELWARE 3-7600
For local and long distance moving
KELLY MOVERS
MOVING A STORAGE
e
nl
i !°,r
, N°H!i AMERICANI 10(10 DISTANCE
HATES*1 ~ANDL,NO * REASONABI
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-138
M West Cherry St. Rahway N.
NURSING HOMES
CERTIFILAUREL MANOR U
HOME for ohlorty IT
S?* and care, rates res
Able; ELmwood 4 4108. p.o. Bog
Spring Valley. Now York.
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surrounding.
• Kind 14-Hour Nursing Care
*
• I hyalclana In Attendance
•
Surgical-Medical-Chronic-Aged
• ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE. CHATHAM. N. .
Dial ME S-ISM
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUOS CO.
J*mee Rlcclo. Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Raw Drugs and Cosmetics
US Fraaklln Ava. NOrth 7-1
PHARMACISTS
NEWARK
Sam 4 George Martorana. Prop*.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 year*
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue.
HIT 3-4749 Newark. N J.
RAILINGS
Custom Made
IRON RAILINGS
FRACON ORNAMENTAL
IRON WORKS
North
Arlington N. J.
Serving Northern, N.J.
Call tor
FREE ESTIMATE
WY 1-3327 WY 8-6032
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment [or i
month* 7 year, to nay. SORCHINI BROS.
Newark ES 1-4440. Plainfield PL 7 06(0.
ROOFING & SIDING
Serving All North Jereey
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutter., I-eadcr. It Repairs, Aluminum
Storm Windows, Doors It Jalousies
HACKENSACK ROOFING
83 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SLIP COVERS
Custom Made Slip Covers
$l9, Sofa or 2 Chairs
Upholitery $39 Drapea
Phone 991-4446
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Rlvtora MM.. Pioneer IWt. Satart S3M.
Rentals 180. per week Jim Realm,
373 Rt 33. Wayne. N. J. CL 6-0070.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Nervine the Public Since 1800
Steamship 4 Air Reservation*
Toura Cruitea - Honeymoon Trlpa
*4B Broad St . Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
In LITTLE FLOWER PARISH It'a
CRESTVIEW AGENCY
C. D. BERNARDO. BROKER
REAL ESTATE • INSUR. - ACREAGE
Berkeley IIU. • New Prov. .
Passaic 4 Chatham Townships
Dial 464-9700
318 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hgts.
BLOOMFIELD
THE 3R*. OF REAL ESTATE For
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS cell
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
ITS Broad SL. Bloomfield. N.J. PI 3-0117
CEDAR GROVE
$17,900
4 BEDROOMS
Young sad attractive home; Ideal loca-
tion tor Public & Parochial achools,
buaea. chopping. Juat Uated to don't
delay I
$19,200
BRICK TRIM COtONIAL
Lovely 7-room home; baament; gi
ragei beautl/ul ground.; Ideal locatlor
quick occupancy.
$31,900
SKYTOP LOCATION
Executive home, built 1987! etdran
foyer, paneled family room, bow w
dow to living room, formal tuning root
modern kitchen. 3Vt batha, 4 bedroom
tcu garagei grounda 110x180;
Kne
locaUon.
CDONALD * POWERS. REALTf
547 Rt. 33, Cedar Grove. 239-7000, to a P.l
CRANFORD
In Cranford Call
SHAHEEN AGENCY
Over M Year* of Bervl
REALTORS a INSURORS
Ice
Unloo Cos. MLS
IS-1T NORTH AWt.*E CRANFORD. N. J.
CHATHAM
900 Main
L VERNE DREW
REALTOR INSUROR
To Buy or Sell
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
Call ME 5-2520
U No Annwer ME MtU
Complete Iniuri once Service
Chatham, N.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRANKLIN LAKES - FRANKLIN LAKES
"Walk to Parochial School, Opening This Winter"
30 Minutes Newark
30 Minutes New York
Immediate Occupancy
Urban Farms
Has the Home
of YOUR Choice
The more Urban Farms grows the more It remains the same.
Find the home o{ your choice in this most unusual Club
Community. Homes are all custom built and are full acre sites.
There are excellent
new public and parochial schools. There
is
a shopping center. Commuting Is convenient and the
living Is easy . . .
Here
are a few of the excellent home selections open to you
many available for Immediate occupancy Com# out now and
see some of these homes as well as this unusual community.
3 "SOUTH GATE" SPECIALS
5-BEDROOM
COLONIAL $59,900
Five spacious bedrooms are only one fea-
ture of this lovely home. It's weathered
shingles fit naturally Into the oak forest
from which it rises. To the right of the
foyer a large living room with a lovely
picture window. At the rear, enjoying a
pleasant southern exposure, a graceful din-
ing room, a large kitchen and a cheery
breakfast area with its own view of the
woodland. To the left of the foyer a mag-
nificent family room with dramatic **Walk-
in” fireplace.
The garage too Is quite large with enough
extra room for your boat and garden tools.
A porch opens off the dining room. The
five bedrooms all on on- floor offer a
rnre advantage to the large family. There
is a double vanity In the main bath, nine
rooms. 2Vi baths.
CHARMING BI LEVEL
COLONIAL, $54,900
Surrounded by trees this home makes
full use of the drama and convenience
of the ”81-Lerel.” On the fint level, a
few steps down from the graceful en-
trance. Is a lovely family room with a
raised fireplace. It opens through ground
level doors to Ita own patio. A bedroom
and full bath are alao on this level
On the main level ts a delightful library
with a dramatic bay window- facing toward
the southwest. The large living room on
this floor also has a ftreplace A sundeck
extends
completely around the dining room.
Very light and airy throughout.
The house is very close to both the
elementary school and the Indian Trail
Club; nine rooms. 31* hath*, four bed-
rooms (Library could be used an another
bedroom).
BRICK MANOR HOUSE
$54,900
Immediately available because of an ex-
ecutive transfer. Four bedrooms, set grace-
fully on a corner lot. Ustrfully land-
acaped. surrounded by stately trees.
Two huge bays to Hood the living and
dining rooms with sunlight. Paneled family
room looking out on a flagstone patio.
Four comfortable bedrooms on the second
floor. Master bedroom has a small den
and a double vanity In Its bath.
Short walk to new school and Indian
Trail Club, eight rooms. 2Vi baths.
And ALL NEW—Just opening.
Two mor# Urban Farmj Sec-
tions. Take advantage of early
selection.
"HIGH WOODS"
"MILL POND"
There «r. aim acv.r.l other home. (In-
lihed or In th# final stages of construe
Uon. or you may select your own full acre
site and have your hom# custom designed
by on# of our approved builders Drive
out one today or call for appointment.
!?issf :rnONS: GW Bridge or Garden Stale Parkway to Route 4.
WEST to Route 208. WEST on Route 208 to EWING AVENUE.
Franklin Lakes. LEFT (south) under 208 to Ist traffic light
(FRANKLIN LAKES RD.). Right Vi mile to Sales Office In
Shopping Center.
URBAN FARMS, INC.
A "Mcßride'* Enterprise
SALES OFFICE. URBAN FARMS SHOPPING CENTER
•10 HIGH MOUNTAIN HD., FRANKLIN LAKES. NJ.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN LAKES
located in St. Catherino of Sienna Parish
Contemparary ranch —3 bedroom*. 2
baths Living room haa floor to celling
windows huge fireplace family kitchen
1 2 car enrage recreation room
taxe* $560 exclusive listing $35,000.
RITA B. MURPHY
AGENCY
t 237 W. Main St.. Boonton, N.J. DE 4-17118
SOUND OLDER home with charm, large
wooded lot priced at less than borough
appraised market value. 3 bedrooms,large
living room with fireplace. Under $20,000.
St. Catherine of Siena Parish. Call OAk*
"wd 7-1846 for Information.
MONMOUTH COUNTY
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. 4 Bdnn. Ranch.
2 Baths. Largo Living Boom. Kitchrn with
soparato breakfast area. Playroom Cellar,
16a12 swim pool. <22.000.
J. LESTER RIGBY, Assoc., Inc.
104 Shrewsbury Ave.. New Shrewsbury
Phono 741-7741
NEPTUNE
Custom built 4 bedroom ranch with 2 car
garage on 100x125 lot. good area, heat by
hot water. Cozy fireplace and large rec
room to relax In. IV4 baths near church
and
parkway. Built 1961. Only $20,300.
By appointment only. See it and Judge
for yourself. We think
you'll like It.
McFEELY REALTY AGENCY
HS°Hwy. J3 Neptune. N. J.
"3-5666
Open Sun. 1-5:30
NEW PROVIDENCE
BYSTRAK BROS.
Realtors Insurance
"Our Picture Files Save Miles"
Residential Multiple
Listing Service
SUMMIT - NEW PROV. . BERK. lIGTS.
Dial 273-7060
1267 Springfield Ave.. New Providence
POINT PLEASANT
-
. Polnl Pleasant Bench
2 Blocks from St. Peter
Church k School
k only 3 blocks to the ocean. Stately
3 bedroom 2Vi story home, remodeled k
modemlied. Snaclou* living room, formal
dining room large modern kitchen. Full
basement. 2 enclosed porches, garage.
You'll be proud to owm this fine home
in one of the finest areas on the Jersey
Shore.
*18,900
CIRCLE AGENCY
Open 7 days a week. Route M
West of Laurelton Circle. - Exit 91 00
Garden State
Parkway then
CALL 892-5660
SEVEN ROOM RANCH, acre of land,flrr
place In living room. Extra lav m
garage for use from the
yard FHA
mortgage Available. $l,OOO cash Qualified
buyer. $16,900.
D. A MAHONEY
Realtor
1300 Heave, Dam Hd., Polnl Pl.aa.nl N J
Phon. 602.2244
RED BANK
WE HAVE two. three. (nur. .nd (Iv
bedroom ranch.., bl 1.v.1a, and colonial
Wfw* from 118.000 ELWOOD A. AIU
STRONG Agency. Realtor. 335 Pro«pe<
Uruir. Little Silver. N.J. Phone 741-4301
RIDGEWOOD
LET US BE YOUR
REAL ESTATE COUNSELOR
Take advantage of our vast
Experience In All Phases of
REAL ESTATE
Call Gilbert 5-2377
HOWARD A. DAY, Realtor
41 N. Maple Ave. Ridgewood
WE MULTIPLE LIST!
"OUn REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OK SATISFACTION"
12)00 Liatlnga of Ihe Klneat
Propertlea In Bergen County
GILSENAN & COMPANY
M*_ E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 3160
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CUDDLE OUT OK TOWNERS
—QmS 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITIIKNS REAL ESTATE GI 3 6000
„ OPfM
7 D*VS AND EVENINGS
"
Went Ridgewood Ave. Rldgewoe
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor - Ifa Kurgan In So. Bergen
41 Perk Avenue Rulhertt
TO M 204
SEA GIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor - Multiple Luting Member
Attractive Dutch Colonial; 3 bedrooi
1 bathe; living room; dining roomi kl
•®‘. •}■ Wall 2 car garaga; dlahwaat
refrigerator. Re aura to aee Ihla on#
Saa Gti500 Washington Blvd.
446.7173
SHORT HILLS
. COLE'S SUBURBAN REALT
Short Hills. MUlburn
AVE.. RT IIILL
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REALTOR! DREXEL 44W
vonnTe geyer realtor
THE DALZELL COMPANY
Realtors Serving
Short Hllli & Vicinity
Call DR 6-2700
525 Mlllburn Avt., Short Hills
(opp. S*k* Slh Avt >
SPARTA
.Serving • I-iikr Mohawk • Sparta Area
Developing • Fox Hollow Karma. Sports
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Set Oar Multiple Lifting*
Office Rt. IS. Sparta 7IMUI-J7ll
SPARTA
Juat begging for a large family!
Pine paneled living room, dining are*,
huge kitchen. 20 x 20 family roam with
fireplace for five foot log*, five bedrooma.
three and a half baths, three car garage
PLUS three and a half acre* with excel*
lent frontage on a main road.
BURNBRAE ,lnc.
to Woodport Road. Route 13
Sparta. N. J. T3MIM
REALTORS INSURORJ
SPRING LAKE
Immaculate
Cape Cod
home aituated on
M block from st. Catherine*!School. Ftrat
So* X ISO* lot. m block* from
beach and
floor • living room, dining area, kitchen
three bedrooma and full bath. Second floor
• two bedrooma and full bath. Pleasant
rear yard, well planted with ahruba
and
tre*. Everything In excellent condition and
only five year* old. Gaa hot
air heat.
$26,000
lONGSTREET AGENCY
REALTORS
Jl2 MORRIS AVE. SPRING LAKE. N.J.
♦43-3400
STANHOPE
BREATHING ROOM
AT ’A BARGAIN
2Story houae In Stanhope has S bedrooma,
large modem kitchen, dining room. Uvtng
room, library on almost acre lot, Kar
garage, cloee to school and store*.
ttLOOO.
JAMES P. MCKEON
141 Rte. 44 Budd Lake. NJ.
Dial 3474«7f
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON A FISHER. RaaHor*
Realdentlal, Commercial, (nduatrlal
Serving Summit. New Provldeocn.
Berkeley Heights
24 Beechwood RdL. RommH O MMB
Let our experienced afa/f
Find a homefor you
We Will Take Your Home la Tradn
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor . Rit IW
291 Morn* Ave., Summit. CR > 2400
UNION
. . ST. MICHAEL'S ..
Just "a bop k skip" . . . _ _
Wilshlre Drive, It* room* (4. >. or •
bedrooma). 2 FULL BATHS, basement,
attached garage. 14 yra. old. Deep log
Rtadded with fruit trees. OWNER TftANS-
FERED. . . MU«n* SACRIFICE . . .
In «o*a (Mirra Wanted! Call Mra. Brueefc-
ner NOW to Inspect.
ROBERT P.
OSTERTAG
REAL ESTATE AGCY.
Ml) KM3I (Evee-SunMu»hllT>
In Union County' l iurroundtaf im.
Lot u. help you to aelect t home lor
your cumlort and happlneaa.
Our e«perlence i. your protection ta
buy or Mil. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
MM Morrta Avu„ Union MU MM
WALL TOWNSHIP
Lovely lari.' 100' a lIS' beauUlußy land-
leaped lot .11 larfe room. llvma room
dininf room kitchen Ul. balk
three bedrooma lull haMmenl pall,
two car farafa lovely breereway
loada oI cloeet apace other eitra.
Worth Much More Than
$21,000
Danskin, Brown, Conover, Inc.
a multiple listing realtor
Hlghwiy #M at Allaire Rd . Wall Tw*.
449-9411
WAYNE
PACKANACk'LAKK choice acuaalcl
In. Plot ov.rlookln* lake. IM a IIT.
mu era water. (la. In It paid lor.
.
lak. club plan. Walk to Imm. Haart
_
Mary ach. 110.000 Other IoU avallakko.
Manor Raalty. *1 Greenwood Avo., Weyaao
MMMI.
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
lkW Pateraon llamburf Tpka, Wayne.
WESTFIELD
WESTfIELD
REALTY SERVICE
jatnea J. Buccola.
Complete Inaurance Service
SERVING
WeeUleld ■Mountalnalde ■ Kenwood *
Scotch Plain. • Salea k Reotala
...
.
.
ADama 1-MOO
in K. Broad St WeeUte
FURNISHED APT. TO RENT
atk room lurnlehed apartment. uuUtla
• Ha
Buttoma pareon pcalerted S*'
Msgr. Beck to Talk
At CCD Institute
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr.
Henry G.J, Beck of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, who
recently returned from the
Vatican Council, will give the
main address at the annual
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine workshops Oct. 18 at
Seton Hall University.
Msgr. Beck will address a
general session at 2 p.m. on
the council and modern catc-
chetics. More than 1,000 teach-
ers, principals and members
of parish executive boards are
expected to attend.
LATER, THERE will be
workshops on every phase of
the CCD program. Members
of the CCD archdiocesan ex-
ecutive board, under the chair-
manship of president James
Merriman, have arranged
workshops for parish officers,
chairmen of discussion clubs,
parent-educators and apostles
of good will.
The workshop for elementary
school teachers will be con
ducted hy the archdiocesan
Sisters and Brothers’ commit-
tee, which is now focusing its
attention on programs to assist
the CCD teachers in the class-
room. The workshops will in-
elude demonstrations and tech-
niques of teaching. A special
workshop will illustrate the
teaching of religious music.
The institute will close at
4:30 p.m. with a Bible service
and Benediction.
SIGNS FOR HOMES - Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, pastor of St. George's, Paterson, signs
documents which will permit the Riese Corp., of which he is president to build its
first senior citizens housing project at a cost of $1.86 million. Seated with Msgr Brestel
are Mrs. Emma L. Conlon, a director of the corporation, and Julius J. Seaman Jr
deputy director of the State Housing Authority, standing from left, also witnessing
the ceremony, are, Joseph J. Masiello, Riese secretary; Murray M. Bisgaier of Com-
munity Housing and Planning Associates, Inc.; Maurice J. Brick, vice president of New
Jersey Bonk and Trust Co., which is arranging the temporary financing, Williom F.
Hinchliffe, Riese counsel; Perley L. Folsom, senior vice president of the bank, and
William Blohm Jr., state deputy attorney general.
Holy Name Men
Endorse' Drive
On Obscenity
JERSEY CITY The Hurt-
son County Holy Name Fed-
eration, at its Oct, 4 meeting
in the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter endorsed police action
against objectionable publica-
tions taken on the grounds that
they contribute to the de-
llnuency of minors.
Such an action was recently
taken by Edward J. Dolan,
Middlesex County prosecutor,
anrt the delegates unanimously
voted that the Hudson County
prosecutor and police chiefs of
the 12 municipalities be ask-
ed to follow that practice.
The delegates also heard
Msgr. James A. Hamilton,
county apiritual director,
recommend a proposed amend-
ment to the New Jersey Con-
stitution which would recognize
community standards for
publications on a county basis.
Vatican Pavilion
Prayer Vigil
BALTIMORE, (NC) - nev.
John Ryan, S.J., who directs
the Reparation Society of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
has announced plans for an
all-night prayer vigil a! thr
Vatican Pavilion of the New
York World's Fair.
Pilgrims from Baltimore and
Washington will arrive in New
York by bus Oct. lfi. The vigil
will begin at 10 p.m. and con-
clude with Mass Oct. 17.
The night of prayer will be
offered for Uie Vatican Coun-
cil, persecuted Christians and
Russia's conversion.
Msgr. Stefan to Head
Congress Pilgrimage
NEW YORK
_ Msgr. An-
drew V. Stefan, vice chancel-
lor of the Paterson Diocese
and pastor of SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Boonton, will lead
the New Jersey section of an
Air France tour to the Euch-
aristic Congress In India.
The pilgrimage will leave
Kennedy International Airport
Nov. 25 and will spend several
days In Rome on the Way to
Bombay. The return trip will
include stops at Cairo and Jer-
usalem. There will also be op-
tions of Journeys to Ireland
and France or the far East.
Novelist to Speak at St. Peter's on Oct. 9
JERSEY CITY
_ John
Brainc, English novelist and
author of "Room at the Top,"
will discuss the new wave of
contemporary American and
English novelists at St. Peter’s
College on Friday, Oct. 0 at 11
am.
This will be the third lec-
ture in St. Peter's fall series.
It is open to the public and
there is no admission charge.
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IMMED. OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE!
CAMBRIDGE
VILLAGE
Littleton Ril., Parsippany-Troy Hills, IV.J
These handsome air-conditioned apartments feature kit-
chens with built-in oven and .range, refrigerator-freezer
and large Formica work areas . . . separate dining rooms,
color-coordinated tile baths . . large living rooms
handsomely landscaped gardens and plenty of private off-
street parking.
PRIVATE POOL!
LUXURIOUS 1 and 5 ROOM APTS.
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
AIK-CONDITIONED (with individual controls)
from $ll5 monthly
lcludinp HEAT, HOT WATER, PARKING!
RENTAL AGENT ON PREMISES
DIRECTIONS: From En*x County Ar*o: West on Bloomfield
Avtnu* to junction with Rout* 46; continuing w*»t to Rout* 287
(jult poif Vail Rood); th*n South on 287 (on* block); right on
Littleton Road to Cambridg* Villag*.
PHONS: 335-1666 or 239-0579 or 228-1367
if You JLwe
A
*
v- .** TV; ■ .
TREES *
‘
' ->■- - '* <1 ift
Like T
Living
(if
... ?£
...
9 * ''V
*>
"
%e
$ -i-
HARLESOI
OMES
BRICK TOWN / OCEAN COUNTY / NEW JERSEY
Come see this delightful concept of casual, fun-filled suburban-
seashore living in a secluded setting of beautiful trees
... yet
close to all modern community advantages. Only minutes away
are public and parochial schools ... all houses of worship . . .
the famous Brick Town Shopping Center... the Inland Waterway
Canal , . . ocean bathing, boating and fishing . . . the Garden
State Parkway and excellent bus and train transportation Fully
landscaped lots are 100' x 100' and larger.
Model Shown "THE GEORGIAN* Colonial 2-Story
8 Rooms
...
4 Bedrooms . . . IVS Baths . . . Large First Floor Family
Room ... Large Basement.. . Attached Garage.
YOUR CHOICE OF COLONIAL 2-STORY AND RANCH HOMES
*19,500
COMPLETE - NO EXTRABI
10* DOWN I*OR QUALIFIED BUYERS
30-YEAR MORTGAGES
•
ALL HOMES INCLUDE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
/?g\
(pLMAMEßicAN^tandard
YEAR ’ROUND CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
And All These
I lutpLorinir and
COLOR-COORDINATED APPLIANCES
+fotpmnlr
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
AUTOMATIC CLOTHES WASHER
AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRYER
WALL OVEN
TOP BURNER
SPLASH PLATE
VENTILATING HOOD & FAN
SINK • CADDIE DISPENSER
for llluilnltd Brachurt, Writo or OoN
CHARLESON HOMES
122 JORDAN ROAD / BRICK TOWN, N. J.
TEL. 892 7707
Another OHAMLMBON MOMMA Project
&
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES OPEN
DAILY A WEEK ENDS
•oyd
01 MOTIONS: South on Qordon (tot!
Fornwov to (nit lit out(loft) on lurnt
Tovorn Rood to Routo 70: Ofluth (rlahll. d i oouth <rt|ht) on
*,*“,** 19 ? Uurolton Clroloi procood oroundolrtle to Routo IS Inti oontinuo to Jordon
*
ARoodt
turn ri|ht on Jordon Rood to Btllo Vim
Rood Ond CHARLESON HOME*.
Extraordinary valuas In a choice location
from •25,490
10% OOWN 30 YEAR MORTGAGES FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
30
FINAL SECTION NOW OPIN. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
If you have an eye for beauty and a note for
value, here'*your final chance to satiify both. The ....., D , stonlc Bergen yOU sun >at mi
homes at Mountain Garden* are moving rapidly, most wonderful facilities. Excellent public am
And no wonder. You get an Approved Valuo parochial schools. Modern shopping, All house* o.
?.”!*" TK.'LW!.*! * ,0 ,,1h
,
1E' Recreation activities galore. And you're
no
Although Mountain Garden* is right in the
heart of ce ic Bergen Courtly, ou till g l the
iiuiiib. simi ili|C iuuiii*. hum ivau* vi
closets. With kitchens right out of alady's dream.
And with lots of room out-
side, too. Each home is set
on e wooded half-sere site
right In the beautiful Ramapo
Mountains.
only 30 minutes (torn New York City or Newark
for very easy commuting.
One visit emfyou're sure
to recognlie the value. Com*
On over this weekend while
the choice is excellent.
MOUNTAIN GARDENB HOME! OFFER THESE LUXURY FEATURES
D 3.4 or 6bedroom* □ Fireplace
□ Eat*!n Kitchen - □ 2,2% or 8 bathe
□ Paneled family room n Runkentub
□ Sun deck n Paneled matter bath
(Hl-Ranch)
□ Oversized 2-cargarage
□ Pouredconcrete foundation
□ Hot wuter baseboard
2-zone heating
IN OAKLAND, BERGEN COUNTY
HOMA OtvciOPMINT CO., INC. Builders of distinctive quality homes
DIRECTIONS! Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 160. Turn left on Pasealo Street
to Route 4 West. Then Route 208 north to exit "Route 202 North " Proceed north on
Route 202 approximately 2 mile* to model home*; corner Route 202 and Andrew Avenue.
MODEL HOMES OPEN UNTIL • PM .EVERY DAY./P/ione SIT-SMS
New Garden Apt.
Occupancy September or October Ist
1 & 2 Bedrooms Apts.
from $ 125. month
• GOOD COUNSEL
CHURCH AT CORNER
• Extra
He. rooms
• Air conditioning
• Free Oa*
• Separate thermostat
for each apt
• Carpeted corridors
• Modern Laundry
Room
• Free Parkin*
• Free OE Rrfrlg
• Master TV Antenna
• flutes at corner
• 1 block to shopping
• 1 Block to achoola
34 Carteret Street
NEWARK
Directions: Take lummir Avt. or
Broadway to Carforot Itroot.
"Open Daily it All Day Weekends**
HU 5-2980 MU 8-5552
r
'
'<
*
x.
" -tiw v>
-
AX'
*
■v
Miiybe you don t need all the tremendous spaciousness of the famous "Queen” homes But
what a joy to have extra rooms, extra closets, extra-large living! And maybe you don't need
the open space and beauty of a community like this one. But what a pleasure to live In an
area of parks, golf courses, the Rutgers University campus... pormanontly crushproof yet
nVn°n
c
Br!Jf’VVIC l' wMef
n
c the Penn R - R - takes V°u to Newark in24 minutes,
§» &£!?uiS«"isir ics 1 and ia ,r°m ,h *
lifumud h B.!
Brounelir
& Kramer!
"Ot*t 10,000
SdllifiiJ
Htmt Kuftti" I
1478 Moult A.enuc, 1
t'nion, N’.J.
Mttfd'vk d-1100 MHi
t
THE
VICTORIA.
2.146 m. ft «f
living are*.
4 beanew
ononelewl-
matter
bedroom OMT
20 feet 2
others
over M
leet2
betb*.
»rc.
panel led fa
dining room
Relied tUg
Mng room.
First floor
farmhr rooai
13* Ul<W
n jt
mall
TAO CAP OA«AOt
•• •* • n r $22,490.
3 BIG
MODELS
FROM
$20,990
BCO*OOM
lOJ'.llft*
»cu> I ( !
Irk I '»««l
NO
DOWN
PAYMI
ueensc
Easton Avenue, Franklin Township, New Jersey. Tel.: Charter 7-8200
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stale Parkway lo Ealt 130 (Route 1)| South to Route le- Wee* on Route 10 Mew
'r, ?on mnai!. 1Or CMr, *ll T "'" l,n l le,, *"«' brtrtK«- Continue to Lading u£. L?ftoustajasft.’sufssr.tes s.y;:.v,?s;; ■*«-
YOUR CHOICE Of
E NEW LUXURY APARTMENT
AODREESEE IN THE FASHIONABLE
FOREST HILL SECTION I
tlfUTk h *
HtJW.
Th« location provide! ■
perfect combination of refined
environment and closoto everythin!
convenience. Only minute* away are public
tal ,f,de ,nd hl<? h sct 'ool* .. .
nd
ri^niV«,0f ’ * • n#l *»l>°rhood store*
uHi ?iT*iniown "»w*r" ■ maior »nopfB *futltu! *r,nch Brook Park I*within
DtCAMP EXPRESS, AIR-
CONDffItiNtD, NEW YORK
STUDIO
.
. . 1-BEDROOM
. . . AND
2-BEDROOM (2-BATH) BUTTES
DOORMAN SERVICE
'fc'uda Central Air Conditioning, Oaa and
Electricity e Many Apartment* with Spacious
Terrace* e 3 Hi-tpeed Elevator* • Carpeted
Public Corridor* * RAMP OARAGE
PARKING AVAILABLE
Ih*P*CT.FURNISHED MODEL SUITBBDAM.Y
AWIEKENDS 11 A M. TOII p“,
Apprat. 5 Blocks North of Ploornllsld
. hi tha Forest Hill Section
Rrntinf .1 Minseni A|SM;.
ISLAK
3
MANAQEMINTI
Actual Photograph of
553 Mt. Prospect Ava.
Supreme Court's New Term
Blockbuster Docket:Rights,
Church-State, Censorship
By RUSSELL SHAW
WASHINGTON (NO - The
U.S. Supreme Court opened its
1964-65 term Oet. 5, facing im-
portant tests on such issues as
civil rights, church-state rela-
tions, and the conflicting
claims of censorship and free
speech.
As the court convened the
first session of its new term,
it confronted a crowded docket
numbering more than 600
cases. Many promise to be
blockbusters before the court
adjourns sometime next June.
TTIH JUSTICES, putting
aside their usual custom of
holding merely formal cere-
monies on opening day, rolled
up their shirtsleeves and heard
arguments on one of the
touchiest issues before them—-
the constitutionality of the pub-
lic accommodations section of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Speedy action on this issue
has been sought by both the
Justice Department and the
Heart of Atlanta Motrl
U.S. Solicitor General Archi-
bald Cox, in an Aug. 7 memor-
andum to the high court,
warned that delay in enforc-
ing the public accommodations
provisions of the rights act
“might well encourage”
motels and restaurants else-
where in the South to refuse
to serve Negroes.
A GEORGIA law prohibiting
“indecently acting” to inter-
fere with religious worship
provides the basis of one civil
rights suit before the court.
The Rev. Ashton B. Jones, a
67-year-old white minister, has
appealed his conviction which
came about when he attempted
to integrate Atlanta’s First
Baptist Chinch in June, 1963
with a white girl and a Negro
boy.
The Georgia Supreme Court
upheld his conviction and sen-
tence 12 months at public
works, six months in jail and
a $l,OOO fine.
IN THE AREA of church-
state relations, the court has
been asked to strike down the
use of the words “under God”
in the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag as recited in New
York public schools.
The challenge is being sup-
ported by the Freethinkers of
America. The New York Court
of Appeals, highest in that
state, unanimously upheld the
practice last June.
The Freethinkers base their
challenge on the Supreme
Court's 1963 ruling against Bi-
ble reading and recitation of
the Lord’s Prayer in public
schools. Hie Supreme Court
has not yet agreed to review
the case.
TIIE COURT will also
hear arguments in three
cases which ask whether a
man must believe in God in
order to qualify for draft ex-
emption as a conscientious ob-
jector.
Present lawprovides for the
exemption of men who “by
reason of religious training
and belief” conscientiously op-
pose war But it specifies that
"essentially political, sociolo-
gical or philosophical views or
a merely personal moral
rode” do not qualify as reli-
gious belief in this context.
In two of the cases, a U.S.
Court of Appeals in New York
ruled against the constitution-
ality of requiring a man to
state belief in God to qualify
for draft exemption. But in the
third case, a U.S. Court of Ap-
peals in California upheld the
requirement.
ONE OF the best publicized
cases challenges Connecti-
cut's law barring the use of
contraceptives and the distri-
bution of birth control informa-
tion.
The appellants are Dr. C.
I-ee Buxton, medical director
of the Connecticut Planned
Parenthood League, and Mrs.
Richard W. Griswold, exec-
utive director, who were ar-
rested and fined $lOO each aft-
er the league opened a birth
control clinic in New Haven in
November, 1961.
A similar challenge to the
Connecticut law reached the
high court that sameyear. But
the court then refused to act.
calling the law “dead words”
because there was no evidence
that it was being enforced.
The Connecticut anti-birth
control legislation was enacted
85 years ago by an overwhelm-
ingly Protestant state legisla-
ture. at a time when Protes-
tant churches generally con-
sidered artifical birth control
immoral.
LOCAL FILM licensing laws
and prior restraint of ex-
pression are the issues in
cases from Maryland and New
York.
The appellant in the Mary-
land case is a Baltimore thcat-
ter manager who deliberately
exhibited a film in November,
1962, without first submitting
it to tlie state Motion Picture
Censor Board, as required by
state law. The manager, who
was fined $25, argues that the
Maryland film licensing law
violates the freedom of expres-
sion guarantees of the First
and Fourteenth Amendments.
The same argument is ad-
vanced in the New York case,
which was filed by the Trans-
Lux Distributing Corp. The
New York Board of Regents
refused an exhibition license
for a foreign film unless two
scenes were deleted.
Trans-Lux also raises the
question of whether the Tar-
iff Act of 1930, giving the Bu-
reau of Customs authority to
regulate the importation of
foreign films, deprives the In-
dividual states of authority
over them.
AUSO PENDING before the
court is a challenge to tile New
York film licensing law which
argues that the law is a prior
restraint and violates the First
Amendment.
Tile Supreme Court In 1961
upheld the constitutionality of
a Chicago film licensing law.
It remains to be seen, there-
fore, whether the three new
cases raise sufficiently differ-
ent issues to bring about a dif-
ferent outcome.
TWO BRAND new cases in-
volving obscenity and illegal
search laws have been ap-
pealed to the high court.
One, from Philadelphia, in-
volves two firms and an in-
dividual charged wfth publish-
ing nudist literature. The Out-
door American Corp., GAL
Distributors and George
Rosenbloom, an owner of G A
L, charge that a police search
violated the Constitution and
that the nine magazines and
two books named in the case
are not obscene.
The second case involves
three California men, whose
Fresno publishing firm was
raided by local police and
stripped of a large quantity of
books and records. The police
search warrant named only
two books.
The California Supreme
Court has invalidated the sei-
zure of most of the material,
but upheld the police action on
the two named books. An in-
dictment involving those books
followed. The men want the
U.S. Supreme Court to dismiss
it.
The high court will take a
long step toward clearing its
decks for action on Oct. 12,
when it holds its second ses-
sion of the new term. Tradi-
tionally, this is the day for the
court to act on many pending
petitions for review accept-
ing some and rejecting many
others. Which it accepts and
which it rejects will do much
to shape the course of the new-
ly begun term.
Just a Minute
Capsule Opinions
A Missionary Church “The dioceses of the world
should take up their mission responsibilities for the
Universal Church. The Church had no mission societies
when she converted Europe and much of North Africa
and Western Asia. The Church of a particular place sent
her sons to preach the Gospel in areas of unbelief. To let
this mission apostolatc remain in the hands of mission
societies is to promote indirectly the notion that some
of us arc not missionaries. The whole Church must be
missionary or be false to her own nature.” Rev. William
J. Sherrer of Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit, to a meeting
on vocations.
•
• „° n *‘cum<‘”l sm “It* object is not the conversion
either of non-Catholics or of non-Christians. Ecumenism
sets out to break down barriers between religious denom-
inati(»ns order that each may come to know and
better understand the other. Ecumenism is an essay not
in polemics but in charity. The dialogue is not a battle of
wits. Its intention is not for one side to score a victory,
but for each side to emerge with deeper knowledge of the
other , . . Ecumenism for the Church of Rome is not a
plot to destroy the faith of Protestants, Jews or any
other believers.” Archbishop John C. Hcenan of West-
minster, England, in a statement on the Vatican Council
declaration on the Jews.
Bus Plank
Adopted
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NC)
A pledge to enact “fair bus"
legislation for “all school chil-
dren” in Ohio was adopted by
the Democratic Party state
convention here.
The Republican state con-
vention, which met the week
before, was silent on the issue.
The Democrats promised
“legislation which will assure
to all school children the bene-
fits of school transportation.”
The action was taken after
three statewide organizations—-
the AFL-CIO, Citizens for Edu-
cational Freedom and the Ohio
Catholic Welfare Conference—-
advocated inclusion of a “fair
bus” plank.
Representatives of the three
organizations had made simi-
lar recommendations at the
Republican convention.
Paul Mecklenborg of Cincin-
nati, State CEF president,
said "as things stand now,
local boards
are cither deny-
ing this essential service to
non-public school children" or
they provide the service and
thus "ignore the attorney gen-
eral’s ruling.”
New Pastorate
For Missioner
YUCATAN, Mexico Rev.
Peter J. Petrucci, M.M., of
Newark has left his small
jungle parish of Tzucacab here
to begin work in the wilder-
ness parish of Colonial Yuca-
tan on the north coast of the
peninsula.
Assisting Father Petrucci in
service to 7.000 parishioners in
isolated villages is Rev. Vin-
cent C. Zcbrowski of Spring
Lake.
Besides the regular parish
duties, Father Petrucci will
also supervise the parish cred-
it union.
Father Petrucci has served
15 years in the Yucatan and
has written a Mass book in
the Maya Indian dialect.
Msgr. Heck Talks
On Vatican Council
BAYONNE A series of
lectures on the Second Vat-
ican Council is being given by
Msgr. Henry G J Beck at
Our Lady Star of tlie Sea
School here on Tuesday even-
ings through Oct. 27
Msgr. Beck, professor of
Church history at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, was in
Rome for the first weeks of
the Vatican Council's tin rc
session.
THE FOLLOW-UP - Msgr. Joseph R. Bcestel, coordinator of the Paterson diocesan fund
drive, distributes materials to volunteer workers after a recent meeting of pastors, cam-
paign secretaries and the continuing committee chairmen in Passaic County. Similar
meetings were held in Morris and Sussex Counties.
Drive kilters Final Phase
PATERSON Three county-
wide meetings held recently
marked the opening of the foi-
low-up phase of the Diocese of
Paterson fund campaign under
the direction of Msgr. Joseph
R Brestel, campaign coordin-
ator.
Msgr Brestel reported on
the
progress of the drive,
which has now received $2
million against a pledged total
of $7.5 million. He discussed
the recent purchase of land for
the new seminary and also of
the plans for the two new high
schools to be built from funds
realized in the drive.
The follow up program will
consist of keeping records of
pledge payments, visiting
pledgors to encourage the con-
tinuance of their payments and
revisiting people who did not
give to the campaign but asked
to be visited at a later date.
Thanksgiving Drive
For Clothes Set
WASHINGTON (NC) The
16th annual Thanksgiving Clo-
thing Collection sponsored by
the U S. Bishops for the needy
overseas will be conducted in
the more than 17.000 Catholic
parishes throughout the nation
during November.
In a letter to the Bishops.
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington, chairman of
the administrative board, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, formally launched the
appeal.
THE CONSISTENT! V gen-
erous response of American
Catholics to the annual collec-
tion has made it possible to
bring help and hope to millions
of needy people in 55 coun-
tries, be stressed.
"The fact that the amount of
serviceable used clothing foot-
wear. blankets and bed linen
contributed each year regular-
ly exceeds that of the previous
year, is, 1 think, ample proof
that our good Catholic people
look forward every November
to the Bishops’ Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection,” the Arch-
bishop said.
Last year, 15,028.424 pounds
of clothing, shoes, blankets,
bed linen and other materials,
having an estimated value of
$2l million, were donated to
the _ Bishops' Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection.
Distribution of the clothing
is made by Catholic Relief
Services N'CWC, the over-
seas aid agency of U.S. Cath-
olics.
Doc tors Bac k
Solon Hall Plan
PRINCETON The New
Jersey Academy of General
Practice has endorsed the
proposal that New Jersey take
over the Seton Hall Universi
ty College of Medicine and
Dentistry, as proposed recent-
ly by a special Governor's
committee.
The group’s board of
trustees, meeting here Oct. 4,
said the need for practicing
physicians is so great that 400
new doctors must be grad-
uated annually just to main
tain the present ratio to the
general population. Seton Hall
has graduated from 70 to 80
each year since 1960.
The academy also endorsed
the proposed Rutgers Univer-
sity Medical School, but op-
posed the plan to train medical
researchers there.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCES
Friday, Ocl. It
Newark. St Charles Borromeo. 8 p.m.
Parent-Child. Rev. James McHugh.
Dr Ann Lucas.
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENCAGED
Oct. 11-18 Kenilworth, Jit. Theresa's.
JOT-621*
t>ct. 111-25 Chatham, Jit. Patrick's.
JK $-0045 or MF 5 5118.
Oct. 18-25 East
Orange, Holy Name.
OR 2-5855
Oct 18-25 - Jersey City. St. Bridget's.
HE 3-9561.
Nov. 1-8 Hillsdale. JR. John the
Baptist \VH 5-0120.
Non. 1-8 _ Wayne. O. L. of the Val-
ley. 694'Q4O or OX 4-0258.
Nov 8-15
Bayonne, Star of the
Sea. HE 3-9516.
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One Rug Tells Another—
IT'S TIME FOR ...
Duffyi
“BEAUTI-GLO"
RUG CLEANING
435*6600 • 5687900
Woll to Wall Carpal
Cleoned at Home or Office
SERVING NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER 45 YEARS
COATS . APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
»2 CHESTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Can Dipind On Acmo
Fat Highlit Standard! of
• Quality • Service • Supply
Profettlonal Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coafi and Towelt
Continuous Towelt
70,000 PARISIENNE SWEEPSTAKES
EARIY
WINNERS!
i
WINNER Of
1965 PONTIAC LE MANS
SPORTS CAR
Mrs. L. Smgerline
103 Bergen Avo.
Kearny, N. J.
m
WINNER OF TRIP
FOR TWO TO PARIS
VIA AIR FRANCE
Mr*. P. Wongryn
685 Foothill Rd.
Somerville, N. X
THIS WEEK'S
RCA PORTABLE
TV SET
WINNERS
CAMX MTZ
** Prowl Sirt.l, Dun.lkm,M. J.
R. A. SCHMIDT
n* HWi*fy Av«„ o«rwoH, N. J.
ITHIL NAYLOR
H 6o4n.deAv«., Som.rv.lU, N.A
J. A. ROLTI
*0 Jacobui Avt., WoyiH, N. J.
MR. A MRS. Wm. J. LIWKOWITZ
10 Overlook Tor., ford*. N. J.
MRS. FRIO C. lINZINOIR
77 Wolbrooke Avr
m Stolen liload
MRS. IMIIY M. ZICK
P1r»l SI., Porih Amboy, M. A
MRS. L IUCATItII
H CelU,,. Rood N.!<•„,. N A
MRS. MARY WIST
Dm 103, 27 Jartoy Av.. M.oU Hi.
O. TUMIOII
71 lampion SI., Garfield. N. A
ILIZARITH POLOISKY
tS Idward SI., UaJllt, N. A
MAUD JOHNSON
2 Crawford PI., P». Monmodb,N.J.
I. LAIRD
4SS Monlikoir Av., Pomptoo take#
J. NOLAN
SA4 Ja#aroonAva., Weetwaad, N.J.
MRS. A. CLARK
ItS Mamir Drlva, Ramsay, N. J.
*lLk
THIS WEEK'S
RCA PORTABLE
STEREO HI FI SET
WINNERS
A. WONNINI
H Margie Road, Idlioit, N. A
C l. ILLIOTT
7 forvay Road, Wayne, N. A
CHRISTINI HINNINOAR
H 9 Irook.id. Ava. Clittlda Park
A. ROMIO
It Ml. Plaatanl Ava., W. PHm
H. YOUNOtLOOO
XSI CfcaUoa Ava., Lo»g tcooeb
PWfti
Mm
THIS WEEK'S
5-PIECE SILVER
COFFEE A TEA SETS
WINNERS
J. COtllNt
WW, MarllnivllU, N. j
Mli. A. WItTNIR
toad. Manlwlll,
-r;
IMPORT® MOM FRANCE
RIMMED WITH PLATINUMC'edM<u)4(p!
MB® STEHV
Free! 5 Pieces 0f... Parisienne Stemware
tJTOUR *CMI PAPIllINttt SWIIPSTEAKT BOOKLET I
“mn WITH TM. VALUABLE
WIN I M ,9* 5 U||K| 110 Tript for Two to PARK¥W llv « lo Mom Sport Con WI IN
*
via Air Branco
WIN I 50 *-**<- »•»«•
• CotEoo A Too Soft WIN! WIN! M°’“
FINEST CORN-FED PORK, FRESH
PORK
LOINS
RIB PORTION LOIN PORTION
29< 39
RIB HALF LOIN HALF
39< 49
Moory fall Ireafctast Savingtl - Start
AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR
Right!
TW« SUmwar*
Coupon* at#
■w*«p«tofc** antry Moult*.
SAVE 41c*«- WITHOm
Additional Glomm *o«fc HWC COUPON
with Acme Coupon W .00 EACH
BONUS STIMWARI COUPON
A SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY BLANK
THIS COUPON WORTH 41c
toword* tK# purchoto of on* of your cfcofc*
©f ony of tf»e fiv© etyU« of
IMPORTED
PAIISIENNf
STEMWARE
■•O pcICO |lOO ■■ 4K
WHB_.toHir 59c
Addrtti
DrtiMf
THIS COUPON WORTH
100 ScSH GREEN i
H REGULAR
STAMPS
WIT
Purchase
OHm(ipirw
Or>e
Stopping
THIS COUPON WORTH
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS
WITH $2 PURCHASE OR MORE
FRESH FRUIT A VEGETABLES
Nam*
u il
OHe. E.pi,., Oct. W>. W*4
On# coupon poc >kopping Iomit,
WCSCN.V..
4< OFF LABEL
2 Ib.
Portable TV'»
LANCASTER BRAND, BONE-IN
CHUCK
ROAST
A #39
LANCASTER BRAND
RIB
ROAST
OVEM- £ A
READY *■OVc
END THE "MENU MERRY-GO-ROUND"
- FRESH KILLED
CHICKENS FOR STEW ir FRICASSEE W. 33 1
CENTER CUT
Pork Chops OR ROAST lb. 79c
LANCASTER BRAND. BONE IN
Cross-Cut Roast *> 69c
LANCASTER BRAND
Ground Chuck * 65 c
LANCASTER BRAND
LUNCH MEAT
• Bologna • Spked
Luncheon • Pickle 4 g 02. jjP
Pimento • Meat loot
‘
• Othr. Loot
MORTON'S FROZEN
CREAM PIES
LEMON, BAHAMA. STRAWBERRY
IDEAL
YOUR Jl4ozCHOICE pkgs. 89
IDEAL, WHITE or COLORED SLICES
American Cheese 2*^Bs*
Print effective thru Sat., Oct. 10»h. Nat retpomibla htr
typographical urrort. Quantity righto returned.
ICE MILK
MRId49c
I ORAL PARMOAM
ICE CREAM 5 79c
“
59«
large sno white head
CAULIFLOWER 25.
Mclntosh
potatoes 20 ' ■ 89c
ADDles soim siicinc
t°Mat°ES 2™ 29c
lb. C u. s no 1
bag A«JC YELLOW ONIONS 3 .b . b .. 90r
IUIYIATO '
U S ' NO.
c
» 29c
Topic The Advocate
■ THE
ARTS
The Encounter
By ANNE BUCKLEY
TH£ REOM.E OF GOD, by R.v. H.rb.rt McCob., O P She.d and Ward
172 pagav $3.95
THE CHURCH'S WORSHIP, by R.V. j. D. Crichlan. Sh..d and Ward
246 paV.t. $5.
The thin" about the liturgy has been that most of us have
pot understood it for what it truly is. The reforms are designed
to make this clear to us, and by the very compulsion this com-
prehension will inspire, to reactivate the entire Christian life.
1* begins with the Resurrection of Christ. "Christ is alive in
a human bodily way, and hence He is not just someone to U-
thought of, to be remembered, to be present only in the mind,"
writes Father McCabe. “Christ is not absent as are the dead,
He ran be with us in the flesh and his way of being with us is
the sacramental system.”
In the liturgy," writes Father Crichton, "we are not merely
recalling past events, we are not simply contemplating them or
thinking about them. We arc brought into contact with them; as
tnc theologians say nowadays, we make a real encounter with
the redeeming Christ . . . The Mass makes present to men here
and now the saving power of (Christ’s) redeeming work
"
A Sacrament” Father McCabe again "makes real what
it symbolizes.’'
Father
Crichton's book includes the text of the Vatican Coun-
cil’* Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, section by section, with
his lucid commentary expanding upon the document’s wealth
if compressed theological thought. Father McCabe, whose book
was first published in England several months before the con-
stitution was promulgated (Dec 4, 1963), advances much of the
thought which the council stamped as official.
Even those who fear the coming changes in the way we wor-
ship. or mistakenly think they are at liberty to dismiss the re-
newed emphasis on communal worship as not rcvelant to them,
will find here reassurance (for the first case) and motivation in
the opposite direction (for the second) Turning from this re
newal of the liturgy (which we are not, in fact, at liberty to do
finer the council has decreed it) will be seen as a self-depriva-
tion of something grand and urgent.
R is grand because it transcends the moment, the year, the
single lifetime. Father McCabe writes in the context of the his-
tory of salvation (as did the council Fathers) and with a genius
for definition of the esoteric. "The New Testament comes about
by taking Uie Old Testament literally," he observes. "What was
said metaphorically about the People of Israel was said literal-
ly about Christ, and now it is said about the new People of Is-
rael. tiie Church . . . sacramentally." In turn, salvation history
has still another step to make, the second coining of Christ, when
the sacramental system will give way to the “deeper union" it
foreshadows.
And in his underlying theme of the social nature of the
sacraments . . . "A man is not ordained for lus own sake any
more than he is married for his own sake . . . the sacrament
exists in the first place for a community, in the one case for the
eucharistic assembly, in the other, the family." And again, “The
Mass is a meal in common ..." The thing that links the mem-
bers at the Church together is "their common bodily presence
to the risen body of Christ.”
finally, he cuts to the quick of the matter which has led us
to misinterpret the meaning and function of the liturgy, when
he observes that the sacraments, belonging to the "interim
period" in salvation history' between the Resurrection and the
second coming, exist on "an intermediate level" hard to
classify in the human mind between the external and the in-
visible or purely mental.
The constitution strikes a formula between these two which
Is to characterize worship. Because Father Crichton’s book is a
commentary on this "practical document,” his is the more easily
read, and of course, practical. It would, for example, be an excel-
lent basis for a discussion group.
Basic to the constitution is the thesis that the liturgy
exists "to give glory to God and to make men holy." From
this, Father Crichton points out, follows the need for partici-
pation by the congregation. "The glory must be given by man
and . . . mere ritual is not enough," he observes. "The most
Imposing High Mass that leaves the people out is doing only-
half its work, if that."
The council has decreed the importance of the liturgy. In
Father Crichton’s words, by showing that "The Christian
life”!* "all of a piece with the liturgy at its center."
Father Crichton explains Uiat the reason for such changes
as introduction of the vernacular languages and other reforms
called for by Uie constitution is that elements have "crept in"
which have rendered the liturgy far from clear to the man in the
pew. Interestingly, he points out that adaptation of the liturgy
is not an uinovation it went on constantly in the Church until
406 years agi. and Use changes to come from Vatican II have
been in the uutkiug since I’ope I’ius X.
The reason now Ls the same as it was in ancient times:
the Church s anxiety for the needs of Uie people of a particular
time. Father Crichton reassures any who might fear an "arch-
eological" approach to change an attempt to I*olll™ in ex-
ternals to the apostolic period. This, he says, is not the mind of
(lie council, because it would not be appropriate to the needs of
today's people.
Prrliaps those who feel communal worship ls not the Uiing
they need at all will he enlightened by Fattier Crichton's ob-
servations on the "hidden Manichaeisin of modern •spiritual-
ity'," which says: "Only that which is purely mental is valid in
prayer. The body has no place . .
The constitution, Father Crichton and Father McCabe see
Instead • worship that will employ all the facilities of the Peo-
ple of God mind, heart, voice, gesture —and will flower In
action, manifesting the Church, which is the Risen Christ Uiere
present, before the worid until He comes again.
It Is the goal Father Crichton describes as "a people
a community gathered In one place, where they should express
what they are, first in their celebration of the common act of
the Church, the Mass, and then by their service In charity
of the community in which they live."
The concept of the People of Cod. reborn
in Baptism, and worshipping, is captured in
this stone sculpture by Hans Petri of Holland
shown with the works of 100 Catholic and
Protestant artists in Salzburg Cathedral,
Austria, during the summer’s fourth
biennial Christian Art Exhibit.
BOOKS
Joy Is a Thing That Happens
By ANNE BUCKLEY
Joy has little to do with that groped
for, conjured tip, snatchqd-after opiate
that sometimes passes for happiness in
our anxious world Joy is not a thins
you apply to ease the pain and tedium
of living: it is something that springs
up. out of a true understanding of truly
human life.
There will he those who piek tip a
new hook called "Joy" because it hints
at containing the opiate. What they
will find will be a way to the true
understanding.
"Joy" writes Rev. Bertrand Weav-
er. C.P., is a by-product of the doc-
trines and practices of the Faith . . .
It overflows from the Christian life,
when that life is lived fully."
F ather Weaver, a native of Union
City, examines the various bases of our
Faith in the context ol the joy "which
is an effect of the Holy Spirit within
us." He draws upon scripture and
makes Aquinas his partner, quotes
saints and ports, and creates a volume
that is unmistakably of the age of re-
newal of the whole Christian life.
Wonderfully, Father Weaver's book
is no high brow treatise. While his own
scholarship is evident, it is the fruits
of it that he sets down here, readably
and with practical application to mod-
ern life. This, as he unfolds such themes
as the joy of the liturgy, of membership
in the Mystical Body, of service in the
apostolate.
Published by Sheed and Ward (182
pages. 53.95) "Joy" is the selection of
four book clubs: Spiritual Book Asso-
ciates, Catholic Literary Foundation,
the Catholic Clergy Book Club, and
the Catholic Digest Book Club. Father
Weaver wrote it in six months while
also preaching retreats and missions
out of St. Ann's Monastery, Scranton.
Pa Obviously, he has been living with
"Joy" far longer.
Hr came by a portion of what he
calls "incidental Joy" via a coincidence
with the book's publication. “It took
place exactly 100 years to the month
after my maternal grandfather deliver-
ed the address at the dedication of the
Passionist monastery attached to my
home parish, St. Michael's, Union
City," he explains.
("He was a grandfather, not a
great grandfather," Father Weaver is
quick to stress. "The explanation
chronologically is that this grandfather
married twice, lie was visiting his
daughter by his first marriage at the
Ursuline Academy in the Bronx, met
his daughter's chum, fell In love with
her, and she turned out to be our grand-
mother.”)
Patrick Moreland Weldon "would
have experienced added joy in speaking
at the dedication on Sept. 25, 186-1, if
he had been able to peer into the fu-
ture,” Father Weaver smiles.
H
e would have seen two grandsons
members of the Passionist Fathers.
Father Bertrand and his brother, Rev.
Alfred Weaver, C.P., who is pastor of
St. Michael's Parish now. And he would
have seen a grandaughter. Sister Patri-
cia Clare, mistress of novices of the
Sisters of Charity of Convent Station.
And of course the books "Joy is
Father Weaver’s second, following” by
about four years. "His Cross in Your
Life.” With his newest effort. New Jer-
sey's Father Weaver can take his place
among the effective spiritual writers
our time.
New Jersey's Talker Weaver
CINEMA
Art Is Equal to a Noble Theme
DIRECTOR Fred Zinne-hann rarely disappoints
moviegoers who believe that
the essence of drama is the
complex human being, usually
alone, with all his faults anil
weakness, facing up to hard
moral choices. In "Behold a
Pale Horse” he has made a
superbly adult, masculine ad-
venture story, with moral over-
tones, that throbs with beauty
and excitement.
The maker of "From Here
to Eternity,” "High Noon” and
"The Nun’s Story” here labors
on a property ideally suited to
his sympathies and style, a
kind of Spanish western in
which five men are caught up
in the pathetic vendetta of two
old and violent enemies. One
(Gregory Peek) is an aging
Communist bandit who has
spent the 20 years since the
Civil War terrorizing the Fa-
scists from his sanctuary in
France; the other (Anthony
Quinn) is a ruthless but not
unsympathetic captain of Fran-
co’s Guardia Civil.
Several surface themes are
familiar. Peck is the weary old
gunfighter asked to be brave
just once more by a hero-wor-
shipping boy (Marietto Angel-
etti) forwhom right and wrong
are cast in the clear black
and white of youth. Quinn is
the canny lawman, luring his
prey out of the hills into a trap
with the help of a traitor (Ray-
mond Pcllegrin) whose only
interest is money.
But the pulls-and-tugs of the
plot are much more complex,
salted with irony and subtle
comment on the nature of good
and evil and the futility of vi-
olence. Much credit must go
to the original 1961 novel by
Enteric Pressburger.
The key character is a char-
itable young Spanish priest
(Omar Sharif), about to make
a longed-for visit to Lourdes,
who instead risks his life to
honor an atheist mother’s dy-
ing wish. He goes to warn
Peck, his Church’s notorious
enemy, of Quinn’s trap. As
this “aggiornamento" priest
says (in Pressburger’s words):
"For a priest there should be
no brigands, and no bandits.
There is no hatred, only love.
No lies, only truth. No police
prisoners, only fugitives. No
enemies, only friends."
Thero are multiple Ironies.
In the anti clerical setting, nor-
mal values aro twisted! a
priest Is believed never to tell
the truth, a crucifix about the
neck is a symbol of shame.
The priest never gets to
Lourdes, but the bandit does.
The result, obliquely, is a kind
of miracle of the spirit, in
which this ancient foe ol God
finds his lost courage, begins
vaguely to understand himself
and the nature of goodness,
love and justice.
The boy must choose be-
tween his desire to have Peck
avenge his father and his
knowledge of the truth. The
informer selects profit over
principle. The priest chooses
charity above every other loy-
alty. Quinn offers God his pri-
vate vices in exchange for suc-
cess in his public duty. Peck
must confront his own coward-
ice. In the end, he must also
decide between killing the po-
liceman or the informer, a sc-
lection involving insight into
the nature of true evil.
Desiptc the splendid Basque
scenery, taut suspense, and
smashing climactic battle
scenes, "Pale Horse” demands
a thoughtful audience.
American Catholics may be
puzzled or even shocked at the
ambiguous characters: the po-
liceman who mixes devout
Catholicism with corruption,
cruelty and adultery (though
not without a troubled con-
science); the idealist rebel who
mixes patriotism and honor
with brutality, atheism and
blasphemy.
For some, the discomfort
will be redeemed by the char-
acter of the priest certainly
one of the more Intelligently
appealing movie priests within
memory. But the true answer
is in the film's “message":
that the important struggle of
life is not between but within
men. Most men on both sides
honestly seek the good, but
neither cause Is worth hatred
and violence. The only "good”
side is the third side, God’s
side, where love asks not who
is the policeman or who is the
brigand.
Magnificent as It is. “Pale
Horse” suffers somewhat from
that obtuseness Inevitable in
movies, which must to- to ex-
plain complicated motives en
tirely from "outside" in
images and dialogue.
Why does the Peck character
go back to Spain? The crucial
motive is not really supplied,
though it seems to be to prove
and the boy, but I doubt that
his manhood finally to himself
and the boy. In the book it is
(perhaps with too heavy irony)
clearly to save the life of th#
priest.
Nrbility of content does not
alone make a fine movie, but
here art is equal to the task.
Peck is impressively convinc-
ing at the head of the brilliant
cast. But tho picture belongs
to Zinnemann, with his pains-
taking attention to detail and
somber, black and white mood.
The shots at Lourdes all
black figures in bright sunlight
are memorable, and a final
sequence, in which mother and
son are united in death, is a
stroke of visual poetry.
In these years of hate it is
a measure of the uniqueness of
this film that at the fadeout,
the priest can contemplate the
fate of both dead Communist
and living Fascist with tht
sorrow of his God,
James
W.
Arnold
THEATER
The Fiddler and the Faith
THE
FIRST BIG musical
hit of the season Is "Fid-
dler on the Roof,” based on
the Sholcm Aleichem stories
and starring Zero Mostel. It’s
a big bounteous show, half
humorous, half-poignant, with
the most exhilarating chorus
folk dancing seen in many
a moon. It boasts pleasant
love ballads, too. And the
mammoth Mr. Mostel as the
poor dairyman, Tevye, again
proves himself comic master
of the outraged glare and re-
signed shrug.
What’s more, this lively, en-
tertaining spectacular gives
more play to religion than do
most Broadway offerings.
The Jewish villagers of
whom it tells are humble
people living precariously in
'Russia early in this century,
when persecutions and even
pogroms were still ominously
possible. They arc a genuinely
devout group. And one of the
production’s most appealing
scenes is that in which several
families are seen gathering
around candle lit tables to Join
In the solemn Intonations of
the sabbath.
Religion Is a part of joyous
special occasions, too. When
tlie eldest of Tevye’s five like-
able daughters wedi her (by
but enraptured young tailor,
the marriage is performed
“under the canopy,” by the
rabbi with traditional cere-
monies. And when another sis-
ter goes off to follow her un-
fortunate fiance to dismal Si-
beria, her father takes some
comfort from her assurance
that she, too, will make her
vows according to the same
venerable rites.
Tevye himself prays often
and holds long, familiar talks
with his Lord. He not only fol-
lows prescribed practices in
his home, but constantly re-
lates the ordinary concerns of
his daily life to some vast
Providential plan. When exis-
tence for him is hard —as it
usually is he cries out like
some lesser Job for clarifica-
tion from the Almighty.
These remarks addressed to
the Most High often have
about them a certain pathos.
After all, it is sad when a
hard-working, honest milk
vendor with sizable distances
to travel and heavy cans to
haul Is handicapped by the
lameness of his one old horse.
And If tills simple good man
should wonder why such sor-
rows befall him, he Is doing
llttlo more than raise ques-
tions asked by other sufferers
throughout the ages.
At the same time, this Is a
full-scale Broadway musi-
cal designed for fairly sophis-
ticated audiences. And Zero
Mostel is not one to miss any
potential humorous shading.
Asa result, the formally re-
spectful yet sometimes arro-
gantly familiar monologues in
which Tevye lakes his Maker
to task, are generally played
for laughs.
And this (loses problems. Are
we supposed to be amused
primarily at the simplicity of
a turn-of-century peasant
whose concept of God is a lim-
ited one, rarely getting beyond
that of a rather crotchety
great landholder? Or does the
jest go beyond this? Are the
dairyman’s timid yet implac-
able queries meant to seem
beginnings of mordant wisdom
to the rueful agnostics around
us? Is there not a faintly
mocking tone detectible now
and again?
It is also perhaps worth
mentioning that Tevye’s rab-
bi, although almost always
treated with respect, is a
quaint and funny old man.
And seldom in literature does
the bumbling, lovable clergy-
man symbolize a vital de-
veloping Faith. But if such
minor signs have actual signi-
ficance, how can we account
for the beautiful scenes of ven-
erable rituals?
The explanation may lie par-
tially in the opening musical
number. It is called "Tradi-
tion,” and tells how the vil-
lagers cherish old ways old
ways that will largely disap-
pear during the period of revo-
lutionary change just ahead.
And it seems to me that here
there is a genuine fondness,
for beautiful old customs wist-
fully recalled. Yet this can
go right along with a religious
skepticism that wryly mar-
vels to scet a pious man try
to square human miseries
with some valid belief in
Providence.
People with staunch faith,
however, will interpret mat-
ters differently. Enjoying the
songs and dances as much as
our secularist friends, we will
still see in the family
prayers something true and
efficacious. And we will char-
itably leave poor Tevye’a
scolding outcries, however
conceived, to the mercy of One
who is all-good, all powerful,
and all knowing.
Joan
Thellusson
Nourse
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Legends of John the Good
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
The Heart and Mind of John XXIII, by
Msgr. Loris Capovilia, Hawthorne. $5.95,
Wit and Wisdom of Good Pope John, tol-
letted by Henri Fesquet. Kenedy. $3 95.
A Pope taught, collected by Kurt Klinger;
Holt, Rinehart and Winston. $3.95.
What kind of man was Pope John?
He was, say these three books, good,
kind, humble, obedient, serene and
peaceful. He loved man and he was not
above enjoying a good glass of wine
and a joke.
He was a kind of super-boy-scout-
grown-up-to-be-a-raconteur, who is now
probably ushering old ladies into heaven
with a smile and an occasional (appro-
priate) joke-.
Obviously, this characterization is
far from adequate to describe the man
who was a popular diplomat, an au-
thority on Church history, the Patri
arch of Venice and the Pontiff who in-
stituted the Second Vatican Council.
P ope John was the stuff of which leg-
ends are made. He was the son of a
large but poor northern Italian fam-
ily
He always wanted to be a parish
priest, but he spent most of his life
as a diplomat and accepted that role
with grace.
He was by turns, funny, humble
peaceful and saintly. And word by word,
with often embarrasing adoration,
Msgr. Capovilia lolls us about this part
of his Pope’s life.
He is given the aid of
Henri Daniel Hops' introduction and
Giacomo Manzu's illustrations.
He caps it all with a fine chronology
of Pope John's life. As the Pontiff's
secretary for many years, Msgr. Ca-
povilia was obviously captivated by
John's complete goodness.
But his "intimate recollection"
actually a compilation of informal,
homey talks to Italian admirers
suffers from its lack of balance and
firm editing.
Asa personal journal, it is not bad.
But as a picture of its subject, it is not
enough, because it is all heart and no
mind.
NVhile Msgr. Capovilia laid hare
John’s obvious goodness and holiness,
Henri Fesquet and Kurt Klinger reveal
that the Pontiff, good ns he is, has a
streak of rascal in him.
Both succeed, but Fesquet gets the
nod because he also managed to live
up to his title by adding a dash of
wisdom always with a dash of salt
Klinger's Pope, in spite of the jacket
photo with Gen. Elsenhower guffawing,
often fails to draw a grin.
Pope John, as Capovilia and Daniel
Rops point out. served the world by
proving that the Pope is really a man
and emphasizing that the Church of
which he is a head concerns itself not
only with faith and morals, but with
the men who must keep the faith and
live up to the morality.
But all three books fail to serve their
Pope because they neglect the whole
man for the sake of the saleable man,
the quick wit. the one-liner that knocks
'em dead or the peaceful platitude that
will bring a knowing smile to the face
of Aunt Minnie.
Pope John was much too good to
have criticized these offerings, but had
he bothered to read them he would
have been terribly embarrassed.
Pope John
cheers prisoners
- photo Irons
"A Pope
Laughs."
The Positive Layman
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
LAYMEN INTO ACTION, by Migr.
Joseph Cardijn. 175 pages. Chap-
mon. $3.50.
What a pity Msgr. Cardijn
didn't write this book sooner
say 30 years ago.
Not that what he has to
say doesn’t have relevance to-
day hopefully it will always
have relevance —but rather
because others have beaten
him to the printer with the
very ideas he promotes here
and which he has been pro-
moting for 40 years.
Msgr. Cardijn was one of
the true pioneers of lay ac-
tion. The founder of the re-
knowned Young Christian
Workers, he is to the lay apos-
tolate what the late Father
Lafarge was to the interracial
movement.
It is evident here that he is
not incapable of putting ideas
to paper. It is evident, too,
that he prefers deeds to the-
orizing —most likely the
reason for his tardiness in the
hook field.
However,
even though much
of what he has to say has
now been said it hasn't often
been said as well or so em-
phatically or with such humi-
lity. Msgr. Cardijn is not one
to claim he has all the an-
swers. Indeed, he asks as
many questions vital ques-
tions which must be answered
if laymen are to operate on
solid ground —as he provides
answers.
Also, in one area, that of
clergy-lay relationships and
the role of the priest in apos-
tolic movements, he explores
ground that is still somewhat
fresh. For that reason his
book would be an excellent ad-
dition to the priest's library
as well as the layman's.
Laymen will find his defini-
tion of the laity particularly
worth meditating on, especi-
ally at this time when the Fa
thers of the Vatican Council
arc groping for an adequate
definition, one that will sup-
plant the traditional negative
definition of a layman as one
who is not a religious. Msgr.
Cardijn defines the layman as
one who belongs to the Peo-
ple of God, participating in
its priesthood and its apostolic
mission.
No layman can play an ef-
fective role in society and the
Church without an understand-
ing of the ideas propounded
here by Msgr. Cardijn.
VOYAGE OF MERCY
By JOHN TEEHAN
A SHIP CALLED HOPE, by William
Walth, MD. Dutton, 374 pagci
$4.f3.
This account of the maiden
voyage of the ship called Hope
wastis no time in weighing an-
chor. Dr. Walsh, a Georgetown
alumnus, first hauls up the
gangplank with a brief fore-
word which explains:
"We were a people-to-people
mission to heal, and to train
men and women in the emerg-
ing nations to heal their own."
Next, Dr. Walsh, founder of
the project, Health Opportuni-
ties for People Everywhere
(HOPE), secures the ship for
sea. “1 have been as frank
about our initial shortcomings
and the difficulties we sur-
mounted as I have about our
successes.”
Then it is full speed ahead
with the opening blast of chap-
ter one: "Project Hope was
my idea. 1 am too proud of
this to be falsely modest about
it.” From there the story
steams on as if impatient to
be told. This impatience some-
times betrays order and be-
comes somewhat disconcert-
ing, but the subject is too vital
to be affected.
Dr. Walsh is unable to re-
strain himself from caustic
references to officials who de-
layed the acquisition of-the
former Navy hospital ship, the
USS Consolation, and the
procurement of supplies or
who attempted to change the
planned route.
Of much more interest arc
the trials of the volunteers in
making the ship livable, the
hospital operable and the
whole fantastic pcople-to-peo-
pie mercy mission workable.
The volunteers became adept
In coping with unusual situa-
tions and emergencies on ship-
board and at the ports ot call
In Indonesia and Vietnam.
These ranged from amusing to
tragic and tempered the com-
petence and loyalty of the
"llopies" to a hard, sharp
edge.
But they were unable to
save one of their own crew-
men, a boatswain, who neglec-
ted to take precuations against
malaria and was buried at
sea. Nor a lab technician,
whose inoperable tumor made
her the second American fa-
tality of the trip.
The appalling health condi-
tions among the natives, the
horrible afflictions, the heart-
breaking decisions in choosing
patients to be helped, even
the pathetic sight of those still
untreated watching the ship
sail away, are all narrated
with emotional reserve, if not
exactly clinical detachment.
Sister Maria, digging deep
into the folds of her habit for
a precious bottle of antigen to
exchange for pipettes which
her local hospital needed, pro-
vided just one of many human
notes. Others came via the
chaplains. Rev. John F. Mag-
ner, S.J., (who said Mass
daily) and Rev. William Anna,
Episcopal minister, who were
opponents at the bridge table
while at sea in that part of
the ship called "Holy Alley."
When Dr. F. Howard West-
cott of Tenafly filled a va-
cancy on the rotating medical
staff, the ship Hope was in
Saigon and needed a medical
secretary. A telegram to his
wife, Georgia, in New Jersey,
brought her there 48 hours la-
ter to set up a workable file
system.
To cram Into 224 pages so
much detail of a trip that was
only eight days short of a
year, la another remarkable
achievement for Dr. Walsh.
But it Is fairly evident that
there la another volume still
unwritten about A Ship Called
Hope,
PACING
. . .
CONVENT LIFE, .dit.d by Joon M.
l»»ou. (Diol, $4.50)
Series of warm and reveal-
ing essays, most of them by
nuns, designed "to clear up
some of the mystery of the
convent.’’ (Includes a list of
religious congregations and
secular institutes with infor-
mation about applying for en-
trance )
THE MEETING WITH CHRIST, by
R*v. N. G. M. Von Doornilr. (K.nedy
$4 95)
A handbook of Catholic doc-
trine compiled as "a layman's
guide to the Catholic faith
today." by the Dutch Mission-
ary of the Sacred Heart who
directs an information center
for non-Catholics which has
been highly successful.
PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGIOUS
FAITH, by R(v, Robert G. Gafttert,
S.J., and Bernard H. Hall, M.D.
(Viking, $4.95)
The Marquette University
Jesuit and the Mcnningcr
Foundation psychiatrist seek a
sober assessment of the rela-
tionship between psychiatry
and religion, and apply it to
the way of life of both laity
and religious.
DARK SHADE OF GREEN
BY ED GRANT
LAMENT FOB THI MOLLY MA-
GUIRES, by Arthur H. lewii Hor-
court, Brora and World. 308 peg..
$5.75.
The darkest chapter in the
history of the Irish in Amer-
ica came to an end in 1877
when 20 members of the Molly
Maguires were executed in
eastern Pennsylvania coal-
mining towns for crimes that
had terrorized the Shenandoah
Valley for 15 years.
The Moliies considered them-
selves avengers of the weak, a
band of Robin Hoods who were
fighting to protect their per-
secuted, sometimes starving
kinsmen from the absentee
mine owners and bigoted su-
perintendents. But this pose
slid not deceive the priests
who continually denounced the
Mollies from the pulpit, some-
times suffering physical abuse
for their bravery.
There was no doubting the
political power of the 500 or so
members of the society. They
helped put one governor In of-
fice and, up to the end, ex-
pected and received patronage
In the form of political ap-
pointments and pardons In re-
turn. They had legislators in
their pocket and a couple of
these maneuvered tho deal by
which the Mollies were able to
hide under the respectable
guise of local lodges of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
The story is told chiefly
from the viewpoint of Pinker-
ton agent James McParlan,
alias James McKenna, who in-
filtrated Mollie ranks, rose to
a high position and accumu-
lated the evidence which des-
troyed the society, with the
help of a few confessions from
weaker members of the gang.
The book is written in pop-
ular style and leaves some
questions unanswered, among
them the origin of the society.
But this is probably lost for-
ever as the leading members
themselves never talked and n
great deal of contemporary
documentation hax been lost,
chiefly through pilferage from
local libraries and courthouses,
presumably by relatives of the
Mollies.
If this book reads like a
twice-told tale to devotees of
the detective story, there Is
good reason. McParlan's hero-
ic effort formed the basis for
“The Valley of Fear,” one of
the best-known of the Sherlock
Holmes stories. Conan Doyle
condensed for dramatic Im-
pact, and did a better job than
■Lewis who tends to meander.
Jerseyana
Continued
By ED GRANT
THE NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL
SERIES Von Nostrand, $3.95 each:
Volume 6, Architecture In New Jar-
••y, hy Alan Gowons, 161 page*.
Voluma 7, Elementary Education In
Naw Jersey, by Roscoe l. West, 135
pages. Volume 9, The New Jersey
Proprietors and Their lands, by John
E. Pomfret, )35 pages; Volume 10,
The Eorly Dutch and Swedish Set-
tlers of New Jersey, by Adrian C.
leiby, 137 pages; Volume 15, The
Research State: A History of Science
in New Jersey, by John R Pierce
and Arthur G. Tressler, 167 pages.
This second group of five
volumes from the tercentenary
series is very much like the
state it tells about it has
great variety in a small pack-
age. It takes us from the sim-
plicities of 17th century farm
life along the Hackensack and
Passaic Rivers to the com-
plexities of the 21st century be-
ing planned in hundreds of re-
search laboratories.
Two of the books deal with
the Colonial period. "The Pro-
prietors and Their Lands” is
for the specialist. It gives a
detailed summary of the legal
battles between the few who
owned New Jersey in the 17th
century and the many who
lived here.
The story of the Dutch and
Swedish settlers by Leiby
makes for easier and more in-
teresting reading. Like an
earlier volume on the Colonial
college, it takes, at times, an
irreverent view of the good
burghers who were the first
Jerseymen. But it also gives
them full credit for the stable
religious and family life which
they introduced to the colony.
Tlie books on architecture
and education, while both
thorough and well-written,
somewhat belie their titles.
Gowans has actually written a
brief history of architecture in
the U.S., with New Jersey as
taking off place.
West’s book is a fine history
of public elementary education
in the state and it would have
been well to include that quali-
fying word in the title. The
great contribution that private
education has made and con-
tinues to make in the state is
only briefly though quite
fairly touched upon.
The book on research in New
Jersey has the advantage of
being written by two men as-
sociated with the state's most
famous laboratory at Murray
Hill. Dr. Pierce Is the man
who proposed the idea of a
satellite communication sys-
tem which led to ‘'Telstar.”
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FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our lilesseJ Mother
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends Friday lo Sunday Night $50,00
Leave: October “23
VUit: Historic old Bolton. looington, Concord, Our tody of toSafotto
Shrino in Ipiwich. Moll ; booutilul ond unforgettable fronciicon Colingo
In Rye Beoch. N. H, Price incfudel oil transportation and lightiooing in
newott
typo doluoo boioi, tint doll Kolol orcooimodutioni. fin* mooli,
groloitioo ond to.ol, NO bidden ooponiot on ony of our pilgrimogei.
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimore, Emmitsburg, and Gettysburg;
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $48.00
Leave Nov. 6
Vriit; Bloiiod flirabeth Srrton'i Shrine ond Imriol place In tmmiliburg;
Old M*. Sr. Merry I Collego with tho tint Grotto of lourdvi in tho U. Sg
Civil Wor battlefield ot Gettysburg, Baltimore with its famout cothedrolt.
Ft. McHonry and many othor plocoi ot unuloot infetetr. Price Inctudol
»om* O* fh# N*w England we«k#f*d».
WASHINGTON WEEKENDS
Friday to Sunday night $48.00
Include* 5 rn«ali. fir*t dou holol, ftontpoi fotioA, ••g^ft»«lng(
graluitiot and laxn. '
loovor Oct. 30. Nov. 13, Nov. 30 VtiJl, Notional Shrino of tho lm.
mocutoto Coneoption, tho famout frondKon Moty land Monastery
ond Catocombl. Proiidont Kennedy'l grovo. and olhov plocot of no-
t'onol inter***.
CALLICOON - One Day Pilgrimage fo our Seminary
$12.00 Sunday Oct. 18
Prk* includoi 3 mooli of tho Seminar, and Itampovtatlon Departun
8:00 A M. - Mon ot Sommory uponarrival Vieii the beautiful ground
and buddings with out sommarioni or gw dot. Return to Now Yar
at 9 PM.
Writ* or call for froo color brochure and complete detodr.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st St., New York, N. Y. 10001 PE 6-4685
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Fast starters...
like the high dividends
at Emigrant
Your savings really get off to a fast start
at Emigrant . . . cam top dividends
immediately...right from day of deposit,
compounded quarterly! Emigrant’s latest
dividend is at the yearly rate of
Oet a head start. Oj>en an account or make a deposit on or
before October 15th, earn top dividends from October Ist.
You can maintain up to $15,000 in an
Individual Account, up to $30,000 in a Joint
or Trust Account.
If it’s more convenient, you can start
your new account by mailing this coupon.
YOURS!
. . . This handsome Eagle coin
bank when you open an account for $lO or
more . . . while tliesupply lasts.
•X -X A-
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank
One of America’s Great Savings Institutions
□ Without obligation-
send literature on how I
can start buildinga
good cash reserve In an
Emigrant Savings Account
I am Interested in an
O IndividualAccount
□ Joint Account
□ Trust Account
Enclosed is $_
□ In my name alone
□ In my name in trust for /
□ In my namejointly with \
Forward passbook to □ Mr.
PRINT NAME
AODRESS
CITY
.
to open an account
□ Mrs. □ Miss
-ZONE,
(Use Registered Mail when sending cash)
51 Chambers St. • 6 East 42nd ■ 7th Ave. & 31st
MOierA rios*Ai oeroeaT
ineuwANcc coapoaation
NA-101
